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A Deportment W�ere Readers, Writers and Sergeant Saturn Get Together 

& S WE take off this issue for our flight in 1'Jl. the good ahip STARTLING STORIES 
let'a glance over the manifest and see 

what we shall b e  carrying on our next trip. 
There may be some readjustments, by the 

way, in take-off equipment in the rocket ships 
of the future if the new Jet Plane is any indi
cation. This new development, a success 
after two thousand yean of trials and at
tempts by man, is a method by which a pro� �j��e:.l���r�!a��o:�gj;d�: :J��j; ���pg�\�� 
�If !��r�fi:..

s:;��s�t!����r
t';.e.r:;!e:c�:r

or:; 
kind. There will be an article on this Jet 
Plane in THRILLS I N  SCIENCE next iasue, 
where you rocket fans can get more informa
tion on the subject. 

However, right now let's coMider the 
book-length novel which will b e  featured in 
the next issue. Thia story, IRON MEN, by 
Noel Loomis, is a powerful sequel to CITY 
O F  GLASS, published in our July, 194Z, 
issue. 

Thil new novel takes up the atory of the 
world of five hundred thousand yean in the 
future with the grandson of Hart Niles and 
works out the final kinks in the problem of 
rejuvenation of mankind, plus aolving a cou
ple of extra catastrophic problema which 
present themselves. 

I n  this novel Mr. Loomis presents an in
tereating theory of a runaway planet with 
incredibly heavy mass, a new set of unique 
characters in the iron men, and a clever solu
tion to the desperate problems of two worlds. 

You should enjoy every word of this novel 
-although some of you coy little harpies 
will never admit it-and you certainly cannot 
complain that IRON MEN ia not a "Novel 
of the Future Complete in this Issue." 

The state rests. 
The Hall of Fame Cla11ic which will come 

to you as a side dessert will be THE RADI
ATIONS O F  THE CHINESE VEGETA
BLE, by C. Sterling Gleason. This you 
should relish, and you don't have to like 
chop suey or chow mein to do so, you-you 
bamboo sprouts! 

We have already given you a hint about one 
of the THRILLS I N  SCIENCE, and that is 
enough for you to digest at this moment. 
Sure, there will b e  several brilliant new short 
stories which many of you will like and some 
few of you won't. In fact, the old Sarge can 
tell you right now-but why should I open 
this mail before you even write it?  

I have on hand several cards and letters 
recommending future Hall of Fame Clasaica 
for reprint, but I can't undertake to diaCUIII 
them here and now. Rest assured that the 

stories will be checked and considered-if 
available--and will be announced in time. 

Right here, before we don our gas masks 
and delve into the mail bag11, let me fulfill 
a promise made in REVIEW OF SCIENCE 
FICTION FAN PUBLICATIONS. This is 

the item of reproduction of Pee-lot E. Ever
ett Evans' drawing of Sergeant Saturn. Here 
it is, although it really belongs at the tailgate 
of this department to show you space yard
bird• how the old Sarge feels after a work
out with you. 

Now we shall get along to the anvil chorus, 
colloquially known aa sunriae on a guinea 
farm, or a braying burro in a tin barn. 

We will lead off with a scattergun shot 
at all you sharpshooters. 
TWADDLE! 
By U. G. Figley 

In my nearly 80 years I have n�,·er rud such 
twaddle u In th!l letter <lcpartm!lnt or STARTLlNG 

(Continued on page B) 
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0 You Read 
E) You See 
E) You Play 

If's easy as A�B-C! 
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� jl, 
�., ... 
' ' 

'1.. ·� �> .. ...... � ..... 
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ft ;;ll�;e mpji;fn��n
oe:: r;�j� Bne!:�:r�\�v'i."o�llse 
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"YOU ARE UNDER ARREST!" 

i1N8TiTUTE OF· APPLIED SCIENCE 
1920 Sn•Jsld• An. • D•pt. "" • Clllc:.a90 40, Ill. 

1Lf·KJ'!,�;h\1Mt1 lo •YOU.tAIDTO MWTH&STtlNGTH 
.,. ............ ...... -.. -·---.-. .......... --•-.....atowrr-• 

---'-"-----·--\ �-==.:.."'..::-::" .. ":;K:':.'c.... -. 

THE ETHER VIBRATES 
(CotJtir�ued from page 6) 

The correct nomenclature, Pee-lot Figley, 
is drivel, but you may call it twaddle if you 
like. And in answer to you, let the old Sarge ���

t
rve

t
�ha��ft

ese 
r':��� ��n�or STA��L�Nci 

STORIES ; they juat like to e:��:press them
selves. So, let 'em have their fun. Once in 
a while they come up with a right intelligent 
letter. 

I have here a letter from Kiwi Howard S. 
Greenberg of 4418 No. St. Louis Ave., Chi
cago 25, Ill., who has a nice collection of 
pseudo-science maga.:r;ines that he is willing 
to dispose of as he is going into the Armed 
Services. Anybody who needs certain mag
azines and certain issues ·might write to 
Kiwi Greenberg to learn what he has. 

To continue. 

THE LAST SHALL BE FIRST 
By C. C. Walker 

Dear Sa.rge: The laet �ball be ftrllt with C. C Wt!n��.e :::\
r�d.li �':'J�ru�'l{���ih�a�!!l��� 

' 
ult. Guaranteed �0 per<:ent 
In raca.rd to lt 111: Why did 

Perkin want to get baek to that family? 
r,.rUl� In Sci�": Po31-Uvely! Without thm> 

S. S. would b"' like a yanfmMter without a yard. 
TM� Btarliln.J:I War: New• and Notes !rom th• 

(CoJJtiJJued OIJ page 103) 

America's Best Dime's Worth oJ Pjcture Entertainment 
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" 
I'm sorry 

I invented 
the pocket!" 

IF w�= be��= ��:o:e 
h::Ac:: 

extra money they're making these days, I 
never would have invented them. 

Pockets are good places to keep hands 
warm. 

Pockets are good places to hold key3 • • •  
andloosechangefor carfare and newspapers. 

But pockets are no place for any kind 
of money except actual expense money 
these days. 

The place-the only place-for money 
above living expenses is in War Bonds. 

Bonds buy bullets for soldiers. 

Bonds buy security for your old age .. 

Bonds buy education for youi- kids. 

Bonds buy things you'll need later-that 
you can't buy now. 

Bonds buy peace of mind-knowin&; that 
your money is in the fight. 

Reach into the pocket I invented. Take 
out all that extra cash. Invest it in interest
bearing War Bonds. 

You11 make me very happy if you do. 

You'1l be happy too • 

... WAR BONDS to Hava and to HoiJI 
The Treasury Department acknowledges with appreciation 

the publication of this message btt 
THE PUBLISHERS OF THIS MAGAZINE 



Shoving Mayo .. td•, Rick swung hla ahackl• chatn (CHAP, Yl) 

SH4.UOW OVER �4.RS 
By LEIGH BRACKETT 

Out of the Roaring Turmoil of the Red Planet Emerges 
Resolute Rick Urquhart- Destined to Rule the Universe, 
and to Dare Destruction for the Sake of the Woman He Loves! 

CHAPTER I 

Company Press·gt�ng 

R ICK stood perfectly still in the black 
blind notch of the doorway. The 
thunder of his own blood in his ears 

drowned any other sound, but his eyes, cold 
pale amber under tawny brows, watched the 
narrow tunnel of the street. 

Three shadows came slippinc through the 
greenish pools of moonlia:ht on the age-wom 
stones. 

Rick's left hand rose and steadied. Harsh 
echoes rolled and slammed between the 
packed, still rows of houses, Two of the 
shadows fell without a sound. The third 
stood upright in a shaft of Phobos-light and 
screamed. 

Rick saw him clearly-a black anthropoid 
from the sea-bottom pits, one of the queer 
inhabitants of an evolutionary blind alley 
you were always runninc into on Mars. 
Some said they had once been men, and de
generated in their isolated, barren viUages. 
Others aaid they were neither man nor ape, 

An Amazing Complete Full-Length �o't'd 
11 



12 STARTLING STORIES 

just somethin& that &ot off on a road that 
went nowhere. Rick didn't care much. All 
that interuted him waa that the black apet, 
were trained now like hoWtds to course men 
for the proes-pngs e�f the Terran Expleita
tions Company, 

Rick had no wish to slave in the Company 
mines until he died. He hit the black boy 
hard in the midriff and shut him up for &ood. 
After that, there was silence, 

Rick had never heard silence like that be
fore except on the dead worlds. The Com
pany press-gang was beating the whole 
Quarter, from the stews on the Street of 
Nine Thousand Joys north into the angle of 
the city wall, but the noise they made doing 
it didn't seem to touch the silence of Ruh. 
It was like the alloy skin of a spaceship, 
that you couldn't touch with fire or add 
or steel. 

He went on, down the narrow twistin& 
street. Doors and windows in thick walls, 
like rouged-out eyes. There were people 
behind them, all right. You could smell them. 
Hundreds o£ centuries of people, too many 
of them, living there. But it was like walk
ing throu&h the catacombs in the Terran 
Moon. 

That was because there was a new law 
on Mar&-a world worn threadbare and 
weary with the weight of time, where the 
little laws of the city-states had been enough 
since men could remember. Ed Fallon had 
come from Earth with his Terran Exploita
tions Company, and now the Company was 
Law-at the frontiers, beyond ordinary law, 
making its own rules and breaking men's 
backs over them. The floating Terran popu
lation fought the Company when they could, 
feebly. The human Martians of the city
states like Ruh barred their doors and win
dows and prayed destruction on every alien 
head. 

Quite suddenly Rick was up against the 
city wall. and there was no longer any place 
to go. 

Back of him the crimpers were working in. 
On the other side of the wall, even if he 
could climb its enormous bulk, was a three
quarter-mile drop str.ai&:ht down, to the bot
tom of the dead sea. 

Rick turned. His eyes held a &reen &lint, 

whence Rick had come. There were no 
li,hts anywhe«. 

Unseen men fouzht and cursed and 
screamed, but the sileace didn't zo away. 

Rick settled his thick wide back against 
the wall and let his left hand swing free 
with the weight of the blaster. 

Somebody yelled. They had found the dead 
anthropoids. Rick heard boot-heels hittin& 
the stones, cominc closer. 

Quite suddenly there was light. 
If he hadn't been flat arainst the wall he 

wouldn't have seen it. He realized then 
that the houses on the left didn't run flush 
to the city wall. There was a gap about two 
feet wide, and about twenty feet along it 
somebody had opened a door, a thin, dim 
crack. 

Rick slid into the tunnel. sideways, and 
fast. 

A woman's harsh, angry whisper snarled 
something in Low Martian. A squatty 
shadow moved across the bottom of the 
light. The door began to close. Rick's 
shoulder hit it just before the bar dropped. 
Somethin( tumbled away from it with a 
whooshing gasp. Rick went in, kicked the 
door shut behind him, and dropped the bar 
with his right hand. The left held the blaster. 

Nobody moved. 
The room was cut in the thickness of 

the city wall It was little. It stank. The 
roof touched Rick's rough, tawny head. 
There was a shelf bed covered with musty 
blankets, a table of ancient Martian work, 
band carved from "yrl-wood" and worth 
more Universal Credits than Rick could 
make in ten years of sweating in a glory
hole, two worn matching chairs, an old wom
an, and a dwarf. 

The dwarf was curled up in the ashes of 
a dead fire, gaspine-. He was no more than 
a child, thin, with green, slanting eyes. The 
old woman lay on-the shelf bed. Rick took 
her for just a dirty old woman, until she 
looked at him. 

Her eyes were like moonstones, and Rick 
would have believed she was blind, had he 
not noticed her brilliant, deep red pupils. 

"Just take it easy," he said, in crude Low 
Martian. 

They said nothing, They watched him. 
Rick's skin crawled. 

T:�o:�:c:e:h�;:;e::r:;s
f!� �:; co:�ck

t:� !:t��;; ��e
�:�\�:_

se, but he 

Company port, slanuning like a bullet into He squatted down against the door. His 
the black sky. Southward the broken tow- chest heaved, and his shirt, of irridescent 
ers of King City stood high over the flat Venusian spider-silk, stuck to his body. 
roofs. A good mile beyond that, hidden in "I'm staying here until they go," he said. 
a shallow valley, was New Town, the brawl- The dwarf hugged his knees. His eyes 
ing frontier zateway to half the world . 

, 
burned like rreen coals in the smoky Ian-
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iem light. The old woman didn't move or 
�ak. From somewhere out of the tan&le 
of blankets a 1mall red lizard appeared and 
flicked down onto the dirt Aoor. 

"I wiU read your future," the old woman 
said slowly. 

Rick laughed, "I'm strapped. I got kieked 
off my ship for slugging the mate, and my 
pay is all in the pockets of girls I met after
ward. If they have pockets." 

"I will read your future," 
He scowled at her, and then shrugged. 

There was no way in or out but the door at 
his back, and certainly nothing to fear from 
them physically. The noise in the street was 
no nearer. 

"Suit yourself." 
"You do not believe?" said the old woman. 
"That stuff's all right for women. Me, I 

believe in what my hands make."� 
She smiled, showin&" needle-sharp teeth 

like a snake's fanes in the wrinkled dark 
leather of her face. Her eyes stayed on 
Rick, with that queer intent stare. 

She got up slowly and went to the table. 
She lifted away a cloth and revealed a sil
ver bowl filled. with clear water. 

Rick laughed, without malice. 
The old woman's blood-red pupils flared 

wide. "You're a spaceman." 
"I was born in a tramp hull, and I never 

been out of them since." 
"The spaceship is built on a certain world. 

Is it chained to that world?" 
"Gosh. no I What are you drivinr at?" 
"The mind is not chained to the body, 

Earthman. Thought ia like a ship. It cah 
ro anywhere. It can open the Gate and 
walk along the roads of Time. Time is real, 
u real as this Mars you stand on and as 
easy to reach, once you know the way." 

RICK was scowling, his yellow eyes in
tent. Maybe. But I don't believe in a future laid out for me like a treadmill. I 

make my own as I co along, and too many 
things can happen." 

"Yes. But only one thing does happen. 
Tonight you ran away from your fellow 
invaders. You would have bee.n taken for 
the mine gangs had not my misbegotten 
grandson opened the door to hear the ex
citement. And so, for the moment, you are 
aafe. You came to a crossroad. You took 
one fork. All your possible futures stem
ming from that moment of choice recede 
onto another plane in favor of the actual 
one. Life, Earthman, is a series of cross
roads." 

"And you think you can shoot your mind 
up the line a-ways and sort of look ·over the 

next one?" Rick asked her. 
"Yes." 
Rick laughed. "Not bad. Then a guy could 

always know in advance which road to take, 
so he'd find the pot of gold and not the 
mud puddle." 

"You still don't believe." 
"I've always liked to &:amble, myself. Any

way, it doesn't matter.'' 
"No," she said slowly, "it doesn't matter." 
She was looking at hls face again, his 

hands, his eyes. 
"Contradictions," s h e  munnured, a a 

though Rick wasn't there. "Work has made 
him thick and coarse, but the bones are fine. 
The jaw, the nose, the cheekbones, showing 
through the flesh as the iron ridges show 
under the moss of the sea-bottoms. But the 
mouth has yet no shape beyond self-indul
gence, and the eyes-the eyes sleep!" 

Rick laughed again, easily. "Is that why 
you want to read my future?" His muscles 
were relaxin&". The noise in the street out
side had blurred into distance again. The 
recent strenuous business of &"ettin&" rid of 
his roll was catching up to him. He yawned. 

He wasn't goin&" to sleep. His mind was 
still on top. But he felt comfortable. The 
red lizard skittered across his feet suddenly 
like a tiny comet. 

The old woman'a voice had dropped to a 
whisper. "Perhaps," she said. 

She bent her head over the water in the 
silver bowl. 

It got quiet. The air wu wann and close. 
The dwarf hugged his knees in the ashes. 
The old woman's breathing rose and fell 
with a slow deep rhythm, like the breathing 
of the sea. The red lizard moved in silent 
little rushes over the stone floor, going no
where. 

Rick's mind played idly with the picture 
of roads stretching ahead in an infinite net
work. If you got onto one road, and didn't 
like it, why couldn't you simply cut across 
the hills to another? 

The roads gradua11y took on a scarlet col
or. They moved and shifted. He tried to 
keep track of them, but they flowed around 
too much. His eyes began to ache. He shut 
them. 

"Yes, this is better," he thought. "Pull 
down a nice dark curtain. Wake me at 
seven, Ma." 

The weight of his own head jerking 
against his neck muscles brought an instinc
tive grab at slipping consciousness. He 
opened his eyes, starting half erect. 

The old woman was standing by the table, 
still half bent over the looking-bowl. Her 
mouth was open, the breath 1oing in and out 
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anakily over her sharp teeth. She was star· 
ing at Rick. 

The dwarf was on his hands and knees, 
motionless with fear, like a fly stuck in am
ber. The red lizard ran and ran and ran, 
with a terrible silent purpose, &etting no
where. 

Rick's body felt as cold as a toad's belly 
in the rain. He started to get up. The 
crazy pattern of the lizard's movements drew 
Rick's attention. Yet without looking at 
them he could still see the old woman's 
-whorls of pale cloud caught around a 
blood-red star. 

"What are you trying to do?" he asked 
her thickly. 

He tried to forget the lizard. Part of 
his brain was already trapped in the scar
Jet maze. His face twitched. 

"Hypnotize me, you shriveled hag! All 
that bunk about the future! Hypnotize mel" 

Sweat ran out of his hair. He braced his 
feet. His left hand rose, bringing the atom
gun up .. 

"You'd put me under and then throw me 
out to those crimps I" he accused her. 

Her gaze pressed against his, beating back 
his strength. Her crimson pupils blazed. 
Little red suns, burning and terrible. 

"You cannot fire, Earthman," she snarled 
He fought his own. finger on the blaster's 

firing stud. The red lizard ran and ran, wind
ing blood-bri&"ht threads around his mind. 

Suddenly, from somewhere, the old woman 
caught up a knife. 

The force of her thought hammered at 
him. "You cannot fire!" it said, "You can
not fire!" 

Rick's muscles stood out like thick ropes. 
He sweated heavily, crying with weakness. 

The old woman started across the room. 
"I saw your future, Earthman," she whis

pered. "Your future, if you live." 

SHE set the point of the knife against his 
throat. "I saw your shadow over Mars," 

she mumbled. 
Rick's ve;ns swelled. His face twisted 

into a death grin. The knife point bit, Then 
his finger pressed down on the firing stud. 

As her face fell away from him, he could 
still see her eyes, burning red. He laughed, 
hoanely, a beast sound without humor. 
Blood ran hot down his neck, but the knife 
had clattered to the pavement and she 
hadn't cut him deeply. 

The dwarf let go a thin high scream and 
dropped flat, hiding his face. 

Rick turned. After a while he got the 
bar up and the door open. He went out. 
The cold night air shocked some of the diz-

ziness out of his brain, but it felt sluggish 
in his skull like it had been stunned. 

"My shadow," he whispered. "My shadow 
over Mars." 

He went back down the street. The an
thropoids still lay where he had shot them. 
The invulnerable silence of Rub bung heavy 
in the moon-shot dark. 

He began to shake suddenly with reac
tion. Weakness overcame him. He leaned 
against a wall, his cheat laboring. 

Four black shadows came slipping on si
lent paws from a side turning. He didn't hear 
them soon enough. Whirling around, he 
fired, but they were already on top of him. 
He went down, under a weight of sinewy 
bodies, beast-quick, strong, with the musky 
smell of the furred animal. 

Rick's head cracked hard on the stones. 
He fought for a while, a blind instinctive 
thrashing of the body. Presently he became 
quiet. 

One of the anthropoids stayed flat on the 
street. The other three drifted away into 
the silence, bearing his heavy weicht with 
ease. 

Some time later a small, hunched shadow 
slid out of the narrow space under the city 
wall and went swiftly south, toward the 
broken towers on the hill, 

CHAPTER II 

Troublt: 11t tht: Mint:J 

PHOBOS had set in the east. Deimos 
was no more than a red ember, low over 

the desert. The King City of Rub lay si
lent under the sullen glow, its empty tow
ers open to the wind. The moonlight was 
like a splashing of old blood on the stones. 

Only in the lower teirs, that had been the 
rooms of state, the public offices, the libra
ries and treasure-houses, were the walls still 
sound. There was life there. 

One flaring torch burned in the throne 
room, where kings of the line of Karadoc 
once sat, when there were salty blue seas on 
Mars, and green hills above them. Only the 
high seat and the people around it were in 
the light. Surrounding them was spacious, 
empty darkness, rustling with old flag's, heavy 
with the ghosts of old glories, breathing out 
the dry sharp taint of death. 

Llaw the dwarf crouched on the ceremo
nial rug, woven from the long bright hair 
of virgins whose dust had long since been 
blown away by wandering winds. The 
dwarf had bee� talkin&; for 1!- long time, half 
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chanting, his voice .rin&ing thin against the 
stone walls. His green eyes were crazy and 
wild in the torchlight. Suddenly he had 
ceased to be a child. 

From the left side of the throne a woman 
wat�hed him. She was not old in yean, 'Dut 
&be was ancient in pride and sorrow, as 
though some inner fire, banked but un
unquenchable, had sapped and dried hor. 

At the right of the throne stood a man. 
His tough, sinewy body was half bared in 
the harness of a common soldier, much worn, 
but hie arms and accouterments were 
bright. His face was lean, scarred, sullen, 
and savage, and his eyes were the eyes of 
a caged wolf. 

This was Beudach, chief of the fightin& 
men of the Rub-a warrior without a bat
tle. His soul hung with the tattered ban
ners in the hall. To his King he had given 
his heart, and his whole knowledge of arms 
and the way of using them. Now he watched 
the grandson of the seeress as a prisoner 
watches the turning of the key in his cell 
lock. 

On the throne itself sat a boy. 
He was dark, and bright, and beautiful. 

He was like a swordblade, or a new spear, 
and the fire that smoldered in his mother 
blazed in him. He was Haral, last of the 
line of Karadoc, with the plain, ancient iron 
Collar of Rub locked proudly on his young 
throat. 

Llaw the dwarf stopped speaking. 
For a while there was silence. Then Har

al spoke. 
"His shadow over Mars," he said slowly. 
"My grandmother saw it, Lord," insisted 

the dwarf. "She was a great seeress." 
"The rule of Mars to an Earthman," mused 

Haral. "The outland yoke hanunered on 
our necks to stay." 

The woman cried out, but the wolf-faced 
man was before her, bendin& over the 
throne. 

"Now, Lordi Now is the time to strike, 
if there's any blood or pride left in the men 
of Mars!" 

The boy rose, slowly. The torchlight 
crimsoned his white skin. 

"Beudach." 
The wolf-faced man dropped to one knee. 

"Send Parras to me." 
Beudach went away, smiling. 
"Do you know where this Earthman is?" 

Haral asked Llaw. 
"No, Lord. But I will find him." He 

licked his lips. "There is a blood debt." 
"It shall be paid." 
The woman set her hands on the arm of 

the high seat and laughed, once, silently. 

Beudach returned. There was a man with 
him, a plump, smiling, youngish man in a 
sky-blue robe. His eyes were like those of 
the dead IICCress, moonstones flecked with 
.-.d. 

"I want word given to the leaders of every 
city that pays seizin to Rub," Haral said to 
him. "Say that the old Banner of the Twin 
Moons is raised again, this time against the 
tyrants of Earth. Tell them to gather what 
strength they can, and hold it in readiness, 
and to send their chief warriors here to 
Ruh, secretly, for a council of war. Llaw !" 

The dwarf sprang up. 
"Go with Parras. Give him the descrip

tion of this Earthman, Rick, so that he can 
warn the cities to watch for him. Then 10 
yourself and spread the word through Rub." 

L L0�-:: �:�at:t:;;e;�;;!, 
and started 

"Wait. You must give them a slogan." 
He laughed, boy-like, his face aglow with 
excitement. "Give them the old one, the old
est one on Mars-the cry of the sailors and 
the seaboard men when the oceans rose out 
of their beds, and after that the c:ry of the 
people who live in the deserts and the wastes 
where the seas were. Tell them, Parraa-
'The wind is rising!"' 

The dwarf and the seer went out. Haral 
sprang down from the high seat. He caught 
his mother and whirled her around and 
kissed her, and then pulled Beudach's sword 
from the scabbard behind his left shoulder. 

He shouted and threw it high in the air. 
The blade turned over and over in the torch
light, hurling red sparks at the darkness, and 
fell. Haral caught it deftly by the hilt. 

Beudach watched him. There were tean� 
in his eyes. 

Ten days later Ed Fallon, head of the 
Company, was standing at his high window, 
gazing out at the vast panorama of Mars. He 
heard the door of his office open, but be 
didn't turn his head. He didn't have to. 
Only Jaffa Storm's tread had that particular 
strong, uneven rhythm. 

"Come over here," Fallon said. "By gosh, 
it's worth looking at." 

Storm put down his sheaf of reports on 
Fallon's desk and went over to the wide 
glassite window. He was a big man, nearly 
seven inches over six feet, with a body like 
a gladiator's under his black, close-fitting 
coverall, and his slight limp gave no impres
sion of weakness. There was a 'Mickey' hol
stered on his lean hip. 

He stood beside Fallon, dwarfing even his 
thick-chested, powerful build. He said noth
ing, but his black eyes saw everything with 
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a sombre, rather terrible thorourhness. 
"My baby," said Fallon. He struck his 

red-haired hands together and laughed . 
.. She's lfOwing up, Jaffa. Pretty soon she>ll 
have all of Mars to play with," 

His eyes had sparks in them, watching the 
surging strenth of his baby-the Terran Ex
ploitations Company, called simply, The 
Company. 

Fallon's office was on the top floor of the 
Administration Pylon. It was walled with 
glassite, and gave a full-circle view of the 
Company world-laboratories, processing 
division, foundries, forges, tool shops, the 
vast pit-head housings with their train 
sheds, and beyond them, far enough away to 
be safe from the rocket-blasts, the Compa
ny spaceport, whence the cargoes of Fallon
ite went Earthward. 

Apart from all these, behind charged walls 
of metalloy, were the barracks wher.e the 
Company work-gangs lived, while they Jived. 

The pylon was high enough to show other 
things, too. The seabottom, spreading away 
into pale distance under the Martian sun, 
its gaunt ribs showing naked through the 
blue-gray moss. And to the south, the Old 
City of Rub, like the broken crown of a 
dead king dropped and forgotten on its 
soaring crag, 

Death was out there. Age and cessation. 
Fallon thought no more of it than he did of 
last. year's womout shoes. He watched the 
life of his Company, the thunder and sweat 
and surge of machinery and the men who 
bossed it, and it was his own life. his own 
blood and sweat and surging energy, 

Young, that baby, like Earth's intrusion 
onto dying Mars, but already stretching out 
muscular hands to close around a planet. A 
planet whose central government was no 
more than a feeble token, with the real 
power scattered wide among the city-states 
still clinging to the deserts and the sea-bot
toms and the barren hills. A planet practi
cally untouched by outland hands until the 
discovery of Fallonite. It was disunited, in
grown, weak, an easy touch for the first 
atrong man who could see wealth and pow
er springing out of its fallow fields. 

"By gosh," said Fallon again, softly, "it's 
worth looking at." 

"Yes," said Storm, also softly. He limped 
over and sprawled his huge length onto a 
couch, pulling cigarets from his breast pock
et. His thick hair was blacker than his 
coverall, his skin hardly lighter. He was a 
Terro-Mercurian, hom and bred in the blaz
ing, thundering valleys of the Twilight Belt. 
where legend had it that the babies came with 
horns and tails. and with all the heart burned Storm fon�-:::u��f,:'g ::�;7����-c��(J\1 with th• 
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out of them with the heat. 
Fallon turned back to his desk, looking 

with distaste at the stack of papers. 
"Bah I I'd rather be back in the found

ry than mess with this stuff." 
"You're a liar " said Stann "You're a 

conniving, crafty' old fox, and 
.
you love it. 

You never were a laborinc man at heart, any
way," 

�LLON looked at him. He decided to .I' laugh. 
"You're not a comfortable guy to have 

around." He sat down. "How you coming 
with those new men?" 

«Like always. There's one big yellow-eyed 
devil I may have to kill. I hope not. He's 
strong as a hone." 

Fallon chuckled. "Nothing like a cheap 
labor supply ! And as Ion a: as I pull the 
strings that make the New Town go, it'll 
be jammed with the hl:st supply there is
floaters, homesteaders, placer men, tpace
hands, bums-guys who can vanish with no 
kicks but their own." 

"Until the law moves in." 
Fallon roared with mirth. "Yeah I That 

worries me a lot ! "  
"Uh huh. Just the same, I hope they don't 

get leery about going into the Old City. I'd 
rather take 'em there. Not so tough on our 
men. The Marshies just sit tight and hope 
we'll kill each other off. In the New Town, 
they don't like crimpers." 

Fallon shrugged. "That's your worry, 
Jaffa. Just keep those pita open, that's all 
I want." 
' "You'll get what you want." 

Fallon nodded. He sweated over the pa
pers for a time in silence. Storm sat still, 
smoking. Outside, the Company hurled its 
rude and alien noise against the quiet of 
Mars. 

Presently Storm spoke. "1 was in Rub 
last night. Old Rub." 

"Have a good time?" 
"Fallon, I smell trouble." 
The red-haired man looked up. ''Trouble?" 
"The city feels different It has felt dif-

ferent, since that last raid ten days ago." 
"What the devil! Are you going psychic 

on me ? The Marshies won't even say good 
morning to us. And besides, those ancient, 
washed-out little twerps wouldn't have the 
getup to make trouble." 

"Listen, Fallon." Storm leaned forward. 
"I spent four seasons in the cliff-caves of 
Arianrhod, down on the edge of Darkside. 
The people aren't human, but they know 
things, and I learned a few of them." 

His dark face twitched slightly. "I walked 

through Rub last night, and I felt it, through 
the walls and the darkness and the silence. 
There's a new feeling in the people. Fear, 
restlessness, a peculiar urgency. I don't 
know why, yet, or what it will lead to. But 
there's a new thing being whispered back 
of those closed doors. They're telling each 
other 'The wind is rising ! ' "  

His sombre black gaze held Fallon. After 
a while, in the stillness, Fallon repeated the 
phrase. 

"The wind is rising." 
He laughed suddenly. ''Well, let it l 

It'll take a bigger wind than any old Mars 
has left to blow my walls down I "  

The teleacreen hummed, calling f o r  at
tention. Fallon flipped the connection. 

"Kahora calling-Mr. Hue;h St. John," the 
operator said. 

"Put him through." Fallon winked broadly 
at Storm and then composed his face to 
a friendly smile. The screen flickered and 
cleared. 

"Hello, Fallon,'' Hugh St. John said. "Are 
you busy?" 

"Not for you. What's on your mind?'' 
"Mind? I'm beginning to wonder if I have 

one I "  St. John's sensitive, acquiline face 
looked tired and discouraged. He had un
tidy fair hair and blue eyes that were un
expectedly shrewd and penetrating. 

"Things not going so well, huh?" Fallon 
said. 

St. John laughed bitterly. "The whole 
purpose of the Unionist movement is to pro
mote understandina: between Earthmen and 
the Martians, so that each can give his best 
to the other without hurting either. And 
what have we done so far? We've caused 
a complete break between the Pan�Martians 
and the Moderates, and the feeling be· 
tween our two races gets worse every day. 
No, Fallon. Things are not e;oing ao well." 

"Are there any new rumors of-well, 
trouble? Rioting, let's say?" 

"We have contact now only with the Mod
erates, and there aren't many of them, as you 
know. They're shunned as bitterly as we are. 
And of course here in Kahora we don't know 
much about the Outside. You know what 
a Trade City's like. I should think you'd 
have more chance of hearing than we." 

"There's nothing that I know of," Fallon 
said innocently. "Look here-you need more 
money?" 

ST. JOHN nodded. "Well, if we could 
carry on our work in the Polar Cities, 

there's a bare chance. The Thinkers are 
revered all over Mars, and if we could win 
them over they might swing native opinion 
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OW' way. But you've already &lven so much 
it &eems wasteful." 

"I still got plenty. How much?" 
"Well, about five thousand U.C.'s ought to 

be about right." 
"Make it six, and let me know when you 

need more, 1'11 send the draft through right 
away." 

St. John's eyes glowed mistily. "Fallon, I 
don't know what we'd do without you ! "  

"I'm n o t  &iving away anything. Man 
means as much to me as it does to you.'' 
Fallon raised his hand, "So long pal." 

"Good by. And thanks." 
The screen went dead. Fallon leaned 

back in his chair and grinned. 
"The fool," he said. "The dear, sweet, lily� 

livered fool ! "  
Storm watched him with faint amusement. 

"Sure of that?" 
"What do you mean?" snapped Fallon. 

"I've brought that Union Party uP prac� 
tically by hand, Give them something to 
focus their opinions on, and they start tear� 
ing each other's heads off in no time, never 
knowing it's what I want them to do." 

Storm shrugged. "I wonder?" he said. 
"By heavens, Jaffa, you're so suspicious I 

wonder you trust yourself.'' 
"I don't," said Storm quietly. "That's 

why I've stayed alive.'' 
Fallon stared at him. And then, for the 

second time, the telescreen hummed-emit
ting a &cries of &hort, nervous sounds. The 
"ur&ent" signal. 

Both men went to it, quickly. The screen 
sprang to life. A man in greasy coveralls 
leaned forward as though he were trying 
to come through physically. There was 
blood runninc down his face. 

''Trouble in Number Five drift. That new 
gang has gone wild.'' 

"How bad is it?" demanded Fallon, his 
tones sharp, hoarse. 

"They took the guards. Beat 'em down 
with their shackle chains. That big guy 
Rick, he's leading them. After grabbing 
four Mickeys, they dug in behind some 
ore cars, and they got four Mickeys.'' 

"A Mickey never gave you that." 
The man wiped blood off his face with his 

fingers. ''They're throwing ore fragments. 
My guess is they'll make a rush for the 
shaft." 

"Very well, I'll be right down.'' Fallon 
killed the screen and turned to his com
panion. "How many men in that gang, 
Jaffa?" 

"Thirty-two." 
Fallon made another connection and spoke 

briefly to the huge white Venusian on the 

visaplate. The picture ahowed racks of anna 
and other huge men in the background. 
It had been Jaffa Storm's idea to have 
an all-Venusian corps of Middle-Swampers 
for his strong-arm Work. Beine outlanders 
and fairly savace, they had interest in two 
things only-food and fighting. Storm saw 
to it they had plenty of both. 

"Vargo send fifteen men down to Number 
Five drift.'' Fallon said. "Take a high
power Banning shocker. There's thirty-two 
fUYS down there want to pliy rough, and 
they're all youn l "  

CHAPTER I I I  

Break for Liberty 

M A ��oug�c��L;las�i:e 0 �:1� ot:: 
booth ten feet above the floor of Number 
Five drift. Thirty feet to her right was the 
shaft where the Fallonite ore went up to the 
surface. To her left was the brilliantly-illu
minated tunnel that followed the vein out 
under the waste of the dead sea-bottom. 

Mayo McCall watched the men running 
back and forth below. Quite calmly she 
reached out and closed the switch that con
trolled her testing beam- the ray that 
apanned the head of the drift and checked 
every carload of dull red rock for Fallonite 
content, the chemically amorphous sub
stance that was already beginning to revolu
tionize the Terran plastic industry. 

Mayo was alone. No one on the drift floor 
was paying any attention to her. She 
folded her arms on the table in front of her 
and peeled back the sleeve of her dark green 
technician's coverall. She pressed a hidden 
stud on her wristwatch. 

The lens and half the silver case rose, 
revealing a microscopic two-way radio. Mayo 
counted five slowly, watching the men 
below. Her brown eyes held a deep glow. 
She had a strong, supple body whose curves 
even the coverall couldn't hide, and hair 
of a rich, warm mahogany color that made 
her skin look like cream. 

"Go ahead," the radio whispered. 
Softly, distinctly, without moving her 

lips, Mayo McCall spoke. 
"There's trouble with a new gang, here in 

my drift. Set the amplifiers and recorders. 
I'm going down , • .  Wait. A bunch of 
Venusian guards just arrived with a Ban
ning shocker, This looks big. It may be 
just what we've wanted." 

"Be careful, Mayo. You know what 
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!hcy'll do if they discover what you're 
doing." 

"I know, There goes Fallon and Jaffa 
Stonn. Thia ought to be good. Stay with 
me." 

· 

She pulled her sleeve down carefully. The 
loose cloth covered the radio. She opened the 
door of the booth, 

The drift was empty now for as far as she 
could see. She went quickly down the plastic 
steps and turned left, going silently and 
keeping close to the red rock wall The rails 
of the dilly road glinted burnished silver in 
the white glare. 

From up ahead, around a bend in the tun
nel, came the sudden brittle whine of a heavy
duty shocker cutting in. 

The first beam was low power. Crouched 
behind an ore car, Rick felt the shock run 
through him like liquid fire. It made his 
heart pound, but the pain wasn't too much 
to take. 

There were twenty-two men spread out 
beside him along the rail. The other nine 
had been put to sleep with the Mickey shock
guns of the guards, in the first scrimmage. 
The focus of the Banning was widened to 
take in the lot. 

"Jimminy l We can't take that ! "  one of 
the men cried out shrilly. "They'll step up 
the power." 

"Shut up," Rick told him. The Venu
•ian, Vargo, called to them. He looked in
nocent and happy, incongruously like a nice 
old lady with the dead-white hair coiled 
high on his head. 

"You come out now, eh?" he said to the 
miners. 

No answer. Vargo looked around. Jaffa 
Storm had just come up, running easily 
with his odd, limping atride. Fallon was 
some distance behind him. Fallon waved 
his hand. 

"It's your ahow, boys ! "  he shouted. 
He stopped, not too close, and lounged 

against the wall. 
"Advance your power at the rate of one 

notch per second," Stonn said quietly, The 
Venusian with the Banning grinned and took 
hold of the small lever, "I will count to ten," 
Storm said clearly, to no one in particular, 

It grew very still under the cold brilliance. 
Rick peered around a wheel. The manacles 
clashed softly as he raised the Mickey in his 
twitching, jerking band. 

He didn't fire. The little guns had a 
aborter range than the distance a strong 
man could throw an ore fragment, which 
was why the rebels still had opposition. 
The Company men moved back beyond ore 
fragments. 

Rick watched the lever click forward on 
the Bannin�r. Little blue lights began to 
flicker on the rim of the wheel in front of 
him. His body began to jerk with the same 
erratic violence. Each separate nerve stood 
out in coruscating agony. 
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stone vault with the rhythmic impersonality 
of a clock tolling. 

When be said, "Five," one of the rebel
miners began to 1cream. 

"I'm coming out ! "  be shrieked. "I'm 
coming out ! "  Jaffa Storm stopped count
ing. He held his hand out, flat. The cur
rent stayed level. In the dead silence the 
man crawled across the rock, his shadow 
black and inhuman beneath him. His wrist
chains dragged, clashing. 

Si.% others followed. Rick watched them. 
Once he tried to raise the Mickey, but his 
hand was like an old man's, palsied and 
without strength, 

Storm began to count again. 
Three times the advancing lever was 

stopped while men crawled and whimpered 
across the rock. When Storm said, ''Ten,'' 
there was only one man left beside Rick. 
He must have had a weak heart. He was 
dead. 

"Cut your power," Storm said. 
The Venusian looked surprised, but be 

thumbed the atud. The whinin&: stopped. 
Rick's body went lax. He lay face down, 
breathing in hoarse animal gasps. Sweat 
lay like thick oil on his skin. 

"Rick," Stonn said. "Are you ready to 
quit?" 

After a lone: while Rick lau&hed. 
"I suppose," said Storm, "you think I'll 

kill you anyway." 
Rick's words had no shape to them, but 

their meaning was plain, 
Storm nodded. He gestured to the Venu

sian. The man got up, and Storm sat down 
behind the Banning. 

The c:uards and the dough-faced ex
hausted men moved back, against the wall, 
They didn't speak. Their breathin&: sounded 
harsh and loud. A still white glare filled 
the drift. 

Storm lighted a ciprette, without haste. 
He placed matches in the pack, weighted it, 
and threw it. He didn't appear to strain 
at all, but the pack struck the wall behind 
Rick with audible force. 

Presently Rick got his knees under him. 
He picked up the cigarette and sat back 
against the rock, draga;inr smoke deep into 
hia lungs. It was quiet enough 10 that the 
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faint sizzling of the illuminating tube 
sounded very loud. Rick looked up at it, 

It was sunk in a trough in the ceiling and 
protected with heavy wire screen. There 
was no way to break it. Rick knew that. 
He'd already tried every way there was. 
The main switch for the whole length of 
the tube was back near the mouth of the 
drift. There were also switches for the 
individual sections, but they were not 
within his reach. 

He sat almost at the peak of an oblique 
bend in the drift. To his left the tunnel ran 
into a dead end, without side galleries or 
even cover of any kind, Most of it, because 
the bend wits shallow, was in clear range 
of the Banning. 

Almost directly in front of him, in the 
opposite wall, wa1 the dark opening of an 
abandoned side gallery. It probably led 
into a cul-de-sac, although it might, just 
possibly, cut into one of those endless mazes 
left by the giant mud-wonns of prehistoric 
Mars, whose tunnelings remain fossilized 
under the &ea-bottoms. In either case, it 
would mean only the difference between a 
fast death and a slow one, and as for reach
ing it, it might as well have been on Phobos. 

Off to his right, across the naked, pitiless 
stone, Jaffa Stonn dropped his cia:arette 
and stepped on it. 

He leaned forward. His hands touched 
the Banning with gentle delicacy. He 
tilted the muzzle high and Rashed an experi
mental beam, This time the focus was tight, 
the power-whine hysterically high. 

A thin stream of pale and crackling fire 
licked out, touched the opposite wall, and 
was gone. The smoking surface was fused 
like class. 

Quite suddenly one of the chained men 
turned his face to the wall and began to 

relaxed and still. 
jaffa Stonn leveled the Banning, his dark 

face betraying neither pleasure nor interest. 
He laid the beam on the disc of Rick's 

wheel and let it stay. 
The nearness of the charge sent fire 

shocking through Rick's flesh. The wheel 
began to heat. Blue flames danced on its 
rim. Sweat poured down Rick's face, and 
dried, and the skin reddened angrily. His 
eyes were tortured. 

He sprang suddenly, sideways along the 
rail, toward another wheel. The beam 
Aicked over his head and came down ahead 
of him. He leaped back, making a dash 
the other way. Again the beam 
quicker. 

He dropped behind the wheel again. The 
beam found the disc and stayed. 
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without humor, and gathered himself. 
From the empty drift, beyond Storm and 

the men and the Venusian guards, beyond 
Ed Fallon, leaning white-faced against the 
wall, came a woman's voice. 

"Stop ! "  it said. 
Hasty footsteps rang against the tunnel 

vault. Voices broke loose in a nervous 
babble. The heat and the blue fire went 
away from the wheel. Rick looked around it, 
cautiously. 

He saw the girl and she was beautiful. 
Even in that technician's coverall she made 
a lovely picture as she hastened to Jaffa 
Storm. Her hair dung in deep sorrel curls 
around her face, her brown eyes were blaz
ing. She was so full of fury that she actu
ally seemed to give off light. 

"Stop that," she said. "Stop it I" 
Fallon was coming up behind her. He 

looked rather sick. 
"I've stopped." said Storm, mildly. 
"It isn't enough for you to take these men 
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off the free 1treets and chain them up and 
make slaves of them. You have to murder 
them, too ! "  

Storm rose lazily, motioning the Venusian 
back to the Banning. 

"Do I do all those things, Miss?" 
"Don't try to be funny I You know it' a 

the truth." 
"How do you know I do?" 
"Everybody knows it I" 
"Do they. Do they really." Storm's hand 

shot out so quickly that it was only a blurred 
flash, He pulled her close and said with 
friendly curiosity, "Or are you just trying to 
make me admit it, perhaps for someone else 
to hear?" 

His free hand went over her with imper
sonal swiftness. She struggled, striking at 
him with her left arm. He laughed. He 
caught her wrist, and there was a faint 
snap of metal. He held her tight and peeled 
the sleeve back. 

"Yes," he said. "Yes, I thought so." 
He stripped off the watch-radio and 

crushed it under his heel. 
Fallon whistled softly. "I better take 

her up to the office." 
Storm nodded. His black eyes were 

warm. The girl lay quiet in his arms, The 
neck of her dark-green coverall had been 
torn open, and her throat and cheeks were 
smooth like new cream. 

"You're awfully strong," she whispered. 
She shivered and let her head roll back 
against him. Her eyes were closed. "I guess 
I'm caught.'' 

"M-m-mh.'' 
"Are you going to kill me?" she asked 

him. 
"That might depend." 
She raised her lashes. "I don't think 

I want to die yet." 
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"That's awfully quick work, baby." 
"Time doesn't mean much in a spot like 

this." 
"You're a liar, precious. A most beau

tiful, lovely liar." 
She said nothing. Her lips were warm, 

rosy and alive. 
"I can read your mind," Storm said. 
"You're awfully smart," she murmured. 

"Because I can't read it myself." 
Storm laughed again, softly. He bent his 

towering height and kissed her, taking his 
time. • 

In the middle of it, with her mouth still 
pressing his, she brought her knee up, hard, 
with deadly accuracy. 

Rick shouted. Jaffa Storm doubled up, his 
face twisted with stunned agony. The girl 
kicked him again, on the knee, and broke 
free. 

"I've trained my mind, too," she yelled, 
and ran. 

The Venusians burst into a sudden 
raucoua howl of laughter at Storm, who 
was huddled over on his knees, retching. 
The manacled men joined in. 

Fallon made a grab for the &irl. He 
missed, but some cf the guards ran out and 
her way back to the shaft was barred. From 
behind the ore car Rick bellowed. 

"The light switch l" 
Her gaze flicked from him to the switch 

ncar the tunnel mouth, all in the instant be
tween one step and the next. The switch 
was on the opposite wall, away from the 
guards. She moved. 

"Don't fire ! "  Fallon yelled. "I want her 
alive." He began to run, with half a dozen 
big Middle-swampers loping past him. The 
girl was going like a dark-green comet. 

Jaffa Storm got up. He kept his body bent, 
but his feet were steadier than Rick knew his 
would have been. There was no expres
sion on his face, not even pain. He struck 
the Venusian away from -the Banning. He 
laid him out cold, and never glanced at the 
body. 

He fired. His beam went between two 
Venusians, close enough to singe them, and 
hit the wall five feet to the girl's left. She 
didn't falter. 

"Stop that ! "  Fa1lon y e l l e d  furiously. 
"She's got to be questioned ! "  

Storm fired again. The Vcnusiana had 
scattered out of the way. The girl dropped 
flat, rolling. The beam missed her by the 
minimum margin, and then Rick was on 
his feet, running fast across the stone path
way. 

He shouted. Storm's attention wavered 
slightly. Without breaking stride, Rick 
threw what was in his left hand. 

It was an ore fragment. It was heavy, 
and jagged. It took Storm across the left 
side of his face and knocked him flat. 

The light went out. 
The Banning was still on. Its beam made 

an eerie unreal shimmer in the blackness. 
Rick's eyes adjusted quickly. He was head
ing for the tunnel mouth before Storm hit 
the ground, and in the bluish glimmer he 
made out the (irl's shadow, racing for the 
same place. ElsewhCTe, pademonium was 
on a holiday. 

Nobody chased them. They were afraid 
of the Banning. There was a heaving and 
profane commotion back apinst the wall. 
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Somebody got hold of the Banning finally 
and screamed, "watch out ! "  and started to 
flash the beam around. Rick and the girl col
lided at the tunnel mouth and fell. The 
tongue of flame licked the air, crackling, 
where their heads had been, and flashed past. 
Before it could come back they had plunged 
into the pitch darkness of the gallery. 

It turned. They crashed the blind wall 
and clawed around the corner, and behind 
them the Banning beam hit the rock and 
chewed away in baffled fury. 

"Come on," Rick said. 
They went, faster than any sane people 

would have dared. They fought the rock 
walls and the trash of abandoned digging on 
the ground, the darkness, and themselves. 

Three times Rick thought, "This is it. End 
of the tunnel. Dead end !" Then his grop
ing hands would slide around a corner, and 
they'd go on. 

Suddenly, quite suddenly, the d r i f t  
changed. The floor was round, like a huge 
pipe, instead of level. There was no debris. 
The walls were curved, with a curious re&-
ula:r smoothness under the hand. ' 

After a while they slowed, and then 
stopped. The silence lay as dead and heavy 
as the darkness. Their hoarse breathing had 
a quality of sacrilege, like noise in a tomb. 
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wrist-chains clashed softly. 

"They haven't followed," the girl whi•
pmd. 

"No. They'll send the black boys. The 
anthropoids." 

Silence. Blood drumming bot behind their 
..,. 

"We're in one of those mazes I've heard 
about, aren't we?" the girl murmured. 
"Where the hi& worms used to crawl before 
the sea-bottoms hardened." 

"That's right." 
· 

"Is there any way out?" 
"I don't know. Sometimes worm tunnels 

lead into a pit, or a cliff face. Sometimes 
the roof has been cracked. About this one, 
I don't know.'' 

"Not a very good chance, is it?" But her 
voice showed no fear. 

"I wouldn't give odds.'' 
Silence. Their breathinc, their body heat, 

their fear, mingling in the thick dark. 
"What's your name?" Rick asked the girl. 
"Mayo McCall. What's youn?" 
"Richard Gunn Urquhart, but Rick's 

enough.'' 

��=��; ::;: .. He found her shoulder and 

shook it. "You have courage, baby. Ha, 
I hope you ruined that big scut for life." 

"That rock of yours didn't do him any 
good." 

"I got a bunch it didn't finish him," said 
Rick. "I hope it didn't I'd like to see that 
guy again, some day." 

"And Fallon?" she asked him. 
"Fallon and the whole blasted Company, .. 

Rick's voice was vicious. "I'd like to boot 
them clean to • • .  " 

After a while Mayo whispered, "Maybe 
you could, if we're lucky," Mayo whispered, 
after a while. 

"What do you mean?" asked Rick. "Go 
on, explain." 

"If we live, I might show you how," said 
the girl, "We'd better go now. Which way?" 

"Which wrist am I holdill&'?" 
She moved it slightly. ''The left. • 
"That's the way we go, then. And baby, 

you better be lucky I"  

CHAPTER IV 
Into the Dtpth1 of Mmt 

WIND moved sighing through the 
broken walls, and the dusk came 

down to join it. Far out across the western 
wastes Phoboe rode the last pale glow of 
the sun edging the rim of Man. Rub lay 
silent, barred and shuttered, but not asleep. 

With night shadows crept through the 
st�ets. Some of them came drifting in 
through secret portals in the city wall and 
then sought the heights of the King City, 
where they vanished. Upon entering the 
flaring tol'Cblight in the throne-room, bow
ever, they became men. 

Figbtin& men. Of different ages, sizet, 
colorine, in the harness of different city
states, but all alike in one thing-the look 
they bore. The look of wolves in a cage. 

They sat around a table of blood-red wood 
worn hollow by the anns of centuries of war
chiefs. Haral the boy king, leaned forward 
like a bent blade from his high seat, and the 
eyes of Beudach, who stood always at bit 
right hand, were aa steel in the fire. 

Only one shadow remained in the Quar� 
ters. It was small and hunched and swift
movine, and its eyes burned emerald in the 
PhobO&-Ii&ht. It went from door to door, 
whispering, asking, and the name it said was 
"Rick." 

High up against the stan, in the ruined 
Tower of Destiny, Parras, the Seer, bent his 
fresh young face above his looking bowl. Hit 
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mind reached out acrOlls the sea-bottoms, the 
sand deserts, the age-worn hills. It touched 
other minds, askin&, and the name it said 
was "Rick." 

To the green-eyed shadow and the mind 
of the seer came an unvarying answer. 

"Not yet." 
"Wait, then,'' Parras would tell them. 

"Keep watching. There is a blood debt to 
be paid. 'The wind is rising !' " 

Down in the mine gallery, Rick put his 
hand on Mayo's shoulder. "Hold it,'' he 
cautioned the girl. "I thought I heard some
thing." 

They stood still Presently Rick heard 
the noises quite clearly, somewhere far be
hind them in the stale blackness of the worm
bore. The soft scrambling noises of many 
creatures, running. 

"What'll we do?" Mayo asked. 
"Keep going, I guess. I've only got one 

Mickey, and that won't even slow 'em down 
Tired?" 

"I'm all right. What happens when they 
catch us?" 

"Ask me then." 
They went on again. The going was fairly 

easy, the floor smooth and the turns gradual. 
Rick knew they must have left their original 
bore long ao, branching off into only the 
stars knew how many intersectinc tunnels. 
He had no idea how long they had been wan
dering, only that it was too long. They sim
ply kept going because there wu nothing 
else to do. 

The anthropoids, fresh and running easily 
by scent, drew closer by the minute. Rick 
hung back a little, behind the girl. 

Quite suddenly Mayo &ave a strangled cry 
and fell heavily. There wu a dry sound of 
something splitting. Rick tried to stop, 
tripped, and went sprawling. 

There was a smoothly serrated surface un
der him. It tapered upward, widening to the 
sides. He scrambled up and followed it, with 
Mayo beside him. 

"The tunnel's blocked," she gasped. "Rick, 
it's blocked !" 

"Sure. Here, climb up." He pulled her 
onto the top of the obstruction and began 
to crawl. Presently his head hit the roof, 
He reached out, groping. The obstruction 
curved into the side of the bore, sealing it 
completely. 

Rick let his brtath out, hard. He lay still, 
uttuly relaxed, and littened to his heart. It 
was like thunder. The sweat felt cold on his 
skin. Mayo lay beside him, breathing un
evenly. 

Behind them, another sound 1rew louder, 
cl01i.nc in. 

After a while Rick pushed himself back
ward and turned around. He got the Mickey 
in his hand and sat waiting. His body was 
like lead. He slid his right hand out the 
length of the chain and found the girl's slen
der palm. 

She gripped his fingers, and her grasp was 
cold, like ice. They sat listening to the soft 
rushing footsteps. 

Suddenly she spoke, rather loudly. "What 
is this thing, Rick?" 

"Don't know." He ran his knuckles over 
the smooth serrations. "Hey ! Yes I do, too l 
It's the guy that built this tunnel-the old 
crawler himself. He died here, and turned 
to stone." 

He laughed, not because it was particularly 
funny, He gaVe the fossil a crack with the 
barrel of the Mickey. 

It rang hollow. 
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when Mayo fell. He got up on his knees, 
balled his fists together, and struck down 
with all his strength. 

It nearly jarred his teeth out, but he knew. 
"Oh, cracky ! "  he whispered. "If I only had 
a pick, or a big maul ! "  He laughed again, 
sharply. He slid the heavy manacles as far 
down as they would go on his hands, wrapped 
the chain around them, and went to work. 

He had a crack started when the anthro
poids began to swarm up over the slope of 
the wonn's tail. 

Mayo took the Mickey. Rick went on 
pounding. They were so far back in the cleft 
between the fossil and the roof that the 
brutes had to come at them from the front 
only, and not many at a time. Mayo did all 
right with the Mickey, for a while. The 
shock-charge put the leading anthropoids to 
sleep, and their bodies rolled back to trip 
the ones coming up behind them. It was 
a blind fight. The blackness was choked 
with the sound of feet and moving bodies, 
and a rank animal smell. The anthropoids 
worked silently. 

Rick drowned everything else with the 
smashing thunder of his manacles on the 
echoing stone. 

''The Mickey's dead, Rick," Mayo reported 
at last. "The charge is gone." 

"Come here. I've made a hole." She found 
it. "Can you break the edges back?" 

"I think ao.'' He heard her kicking, beat
ing and straining. Things snapped. Anthro
poid paws found his leg and pulled him back
wl.rd. He swung. He didn't have hands any 
more, only a numb mass bound together 
with metal. The mass hit somethina:, and 
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for the fint time there was a scream. 

"It's coming !" Rick heard Mayo say. 
He swung again. The blackness was. full 

of bodies. Every time Rick swunc he bit 
aomething. There was a new smell, warm 
and dank and sweetiah. His anna were wet. 

There were too many bodies. They weighed 
him down. He went on swinging until hi1 
anna were held tight. He kicked. Things 
smashed and fell away from his boots, but 
they came back again. Presently his legs 
were held, too. He heaved and twisted. 
Some of the paws were shaken loose. For a 
moment he was almost free. He got in a few 
good ones, and then he was down again. 
From a ereat distance Mayo's voice waa call· 
ing out. 

"Rick! Rick, come "on l "  it said. 
He tried it, but it was no good. And then 

suddenly a cyclone hit the heaving mass on 
top of him. and there were gaps in the paws 
that held him. Mayo ICJ"eamed and tugged 
at him. 

He used strength which he didn't lmow 
he had left, to thruh free. Mayo plunged 
down the bole, dragging his f.eet after her. 
An anthropoid crappled with him. He 
slugged it with hie irons and dropped through 
into the inside of the fossil wonn. Two of 
the brutes tried to get through the bole at 
once and jammed there. 

Mayo helped him up and they &taggered 
away down the wonn's interior. 

They were knee deep in dust. The intes
tinal structure had fallen away, crumbled, 
and dried, while the outer shell hardened. 
The clouds that rose behind them slowed 
the anthropoids. Rick and Mayo went on, 
far beyond their physical strength driven by 
a raw, primitive urge for survival. 

It came to Rick dimly, after a while, that 
something was happening. 

"Falling in," he said thickly. "Vibration
cracking it." 

1t was horrible in the dark. Smothering 
dust, the noise of splitting destruction every· 
where. Parts of the shell had become homo
cenous with the hardened mud, and appar� 
ently that was caving in, too. The minen 
always feared the treacherous strata away 
from the true rock that held the ore veins. 

There were &ereams acain behind them. 
"When we reach the head there won't be 

any place to go," Mayo said suddenly. "Solid 
rotk.'' 

The cracking ran forward over their heads. 
A falling' mallS grued Rick's shoulder. He 
pushed the girl on faster. Dust rolled stran
gling against their luncs- There waa a ter
n"ble, crushing, bottled-up thunder. 

Their heada struck the top abruptly. They 

dropped, crawling. The space narrowed in on 
them. The dust thickened. Mayo whimpered 
hoarsely. There was ripping, splitting crash! 

Dead end . . .  

SEVERAL days later, Hugh St. john was 
standing on the terrace of his apart

ment, well up in the tallest building in Ka
bora, the Trade City for Mars. His sensitive 
young face was drawn and grim. He nerv
ously was smoking a slender Venusian ciga
rette. 

Kabora was halfway around the planet 
from Rub and Fallon's Company. It was 
night. Diemos rode low in the purple-black 
sky above the glassite dome that covered 
the city, shielding ita polyglot inhabitants 
from the naked weather of Mars. 

Down below, the streets of Kahora lay like 
a little web of jewels. St. Jolm listened to 
the city's pulse. It was a slow, quiet beat. 
The business that went on here was the 
sterile handling of things already made and 
done, figures added up by sleek men who 
spent their idle hours in the Dream Palace 
and the exotic night clubs. Even the air was 
artificial, carefully cleaned, scented, and kept 
at an even temperature. 

He had been in Vhia, the Trade City for 
Venus. That hadn't been 110 bad. Venus 
waa a young planet, lusty and strong. Even 
the glasrite dome hadn't been able to keep 
out the savage beat of the rains and the sense 
of hot jungle just outside. Men were busy 
there, too, the heart and brain of the com
merce of a thrusting, aggressive world. 
Where there was enmity with the Venusians, 
it had been a healthy one. 

Here everything was old, passive, faded 
and worn out. Even the Martian hatred of 
the Earthmen, the invaders, was a silent 
thing, festering in barren darkness. The 
stream of Martian trade Bowed through Ka
hora like the chfiling blood of an old man 
already tbree.quarten dead. 

St. John's mouth twisted bitterly. The 
only living thing on Mars was Ed Fallon and 
his alter ego, the Company. Alive, he thought, 
like an evil beast-hungry, independent, and 
fatal 

Presently the robot servant at the door 
identified and admitted the ttian St. John bad 
been waiting for. 

"Mak," St. John cried. "Mak, did you find 
out anything?,. 

Eran Mak shook hi. head. He was Mar
tian, a Low-c:analer from over Jekkara way, 
and he looked like what be was-a civilized 
bandit. The dubious fame of his people 
went as far back into Martian history aa the 
history itself. He was a small, touch and 
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wiry, with a slender dark face, a friendly 
smile, and eyes like drops of hot gold, He 
wore a cluster of tiny bells in his left ear, 
and his clothing, the fashionable white tunic 
of the Trade Cities, gave him the satanic 
look. 

"I'm afraid there's not much hope, Hugh," 
he aaid quietly. "'1 finally made connections 
with Christy. Since they found out about 
Mayo, he's scared green. She and this fellow 
Rick got away all right, into an abandoned 
drift, but heaven only knows what happened 
after that. Christy says they sent the black 
boys after them, and only a few came back. 
Some of them were all messed up---crushed 
arms and such, as though they'd been caught 
in a cave-in. So I guess they're both done 
for." 

He lifted his lean shoulders.' St. John 
turned away. 

"Were you in love with her, Hugh?" Eran 
Mak was one of the few who could venture 
to ask such a question, He was St. John's 
best friend. 

"I don't know. I don't think I could have 
sent her there if I had been in love with her. 
And yet, when I knew she was caught, and 
her radio suddenly stopped sending, my heart 
turned to ice." Suddenly he shivered. "Mak, 
if she's dead, then I killed her ! "  

"She knew what she was doing," Mak con· 
soled him. 

St. john shuddered again. He sat down 
and put his face in his hands. 

Eran Mak crossed the terrace and also 
seated himself, the little bells tinkling faint
ly as be moved. He smoked a cigarette in 
silence. Then he frowned. 

"Thi$ is going to make Fallon awfully sus
picious," he said. 

St. John drew a long breath. "That's true. 
Well, I'll stall him as long as I can. Anyway, 
I cashed his last draft !"  He rose abruptly. 
"I don't know how we can manage to con
tinue the work without the rat's money!' 

"It may not matter. There's a stonn brew
ing, Hugh. One devil of a big thundering 
storm. It's all under cover, but here and 
there a little puff of breeze warns of a gath
ering tornado. It may blow us all clean off 
Mars." 

"And this world's last chance for life will 
be gone. I've failed, Mak. My whole plan 
has been a fool's dream from the beginning.'' 
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''Think what we could give them, Mak, if 
they'd only let us ! The strength, the new 
ideas, the new roads to travel ! But they 
won'� allow it. '!'hey slam their doon in our 

faces, and the Martian Planetary Govern
ment only refrains from kicking us off into 
space because they don't want open trouble 
with Earth and Venus. 

"Only Ed Fallon gets anywhere. He's go
ing to own all Mars in a few years, becaUse 
of that cursed ore he discovered. Money will 
make such a big noise in the Government's 
ears that any yelling the people do won't 
amount to a penny whistle in a hurricane. 
And Mars will be just as dead, either way it 
goes." 

He hit the rail hard with his hand and 
started pacing. 

"My only chance of getting rid of Fallon 
failed when Mayo was caught before she 
could get proof of what he and Stonn are 
doing. With that, I might have gone to the 
Interplanetary Coordination Authority
their Labor Board would have made an in
vestigation .. But now it's too late ! "  

He sat down again. 
Eran Mak set the tiny bells chiming with 

his fingertip. 
"You know what I think?" he answered. 

"I think the job needed a bigger man than 
you, or me, or any of us. It would take 
a whale of a big man to unify Mars-all the 
scraps and pieces of us from Jekkara to the 
Pole, withdrawn into our little city-shells, 
sitting in the dust and hugging our memo
ries. If we could find a Goliath like that, 
there might still be a chance. 

"You might as well ask for Phobos to 
balance those bells in your ear." St. John 
leaned back and closed his eyes. He looked 
indescribably bitter and tired. 

"Besides," he added, with a faint smile, "if 
we found a Goliath, someone else would find 
a David to slay him." 

CHAPTER V 
Lm�nt Firu Astir 
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greenish glow. Rick stirred. 
After a long time he was on -his hands and 

knees, coughing in the dust. Back of him 
about three feet he was aware of a solid 
mass walling him in. Ahead there was a 
ragged rift in the blackness, through which 
seeped moonlight. 

In the moonlight, he saw Mayo's face, still 
and white as stone. 

He put his hand on her throat. It was 
warm. There was a pulse-beat. The di•
covery broue;ht him happiness and relief. 
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He spoke to her. She moaned faintly, and 

that was all. 
Rick crawled past her and shoved against 

the atuff baJrin&: his way. It was rotten, al
ready half gone from the shaking of the slide. 
Presently the hole was big enough to get 
through. 

It came to him to wonder why the wonn's 
fossil head had not collapsed with the rest 
of it. There was enough moonlight coming 
in now to show how close they had come to 
dying. He looked at the upper surface, al
most touching his face, 

Then he understood. The wonn's digging 
end had been sheated with armor plate like 
the point of a drill, and it was atill as strong 
as a granite arch. 

Rick patted it and amiled. Then he crawled 
out, backward, dragging Mayo's dead weight. 

He found himself high on the face of a 
crumbling cliff. The wonn had died with its 
head not two feet from open water. Now 
there was no water. There was a lonesome, 
aimless wind and a maze of ahadowa racing 
under the swinging moons, and the cold dry 
smell of dead land. 

At the foot of the cliff was a tumbled 
slope covered with gray-green moss, and 
then the desert began. It stretched as far as 
Rick could see, in bleached waves of sand 
that rolled like surf under the wind and the 
moon-shadows. 

Out across it, far out, there was a city. 
The city· lay in the bed of the dry sea, 

thrustin&: i� marble spires to the sky in a 
stricken gesture of prayel"r' Even while Rick 
watched it, it flickered like a breaking dream, 
obscured by irifting veils of dust. 

It was the only thing in the whole land
scape that held even a suggestion of human 
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went down the cliff, sliding, half falling, drag
ging the unconscious girl. His shackle chain 
made a loud ringing jangle against the rock. 

He got Mayo up into his anna. Her 
throat and anna were foam-white in the 
moonlight, her thick hair falling dark 
against Rick's skin. They were both half 
naked, dusty, atained with blood. 

He walked out across the sand, setting one 
foot doggedly before the other. The swing
ing chain tolled in the silence like a cracked 
bell. 

He was close to the city when little winged 
people appeared. Rick remembered having 
heard legends of them, Like the anthropoida, 
they were end-product!, the left-overs of a 
race incredibly ancient, once powerful, now 
reduced to a mere forcotten handful cling
ing to empty cities lost in the sand-<:itiea 

that had once been island kingdoms in a 
blue sea. 

The winged ones drifted out from the 
white towers, out across the little racing 
moons. They were light and indescribably 
beautiful, and their winp shimmered with 
soft secret fires like opals under mist. They 
clustered round and followed Rick, who 
tramped on doggedly. They tossed on the 
wind like huge petals, making no sound. Rick 
could see their eyes, glowing with a faint 
phosphorescence. 

Presently a marble wa1lloomed up in front 
of Rick and halted him. 

He laid the girl carefully on the sand 
and turned around. He had no particular 
idea of what be was going to do. The gos
samer creatures fluttered down onto the 
blowing sand. They were human in body, 
alender and graceful, wearing only short 
kilts. There were both men and women. 
Their skin was covered with a fine silky fur, 
almost like bird-down, and they were no 
more than four feet tall. 

One of the men landed nearby. His hand
some little face held neither friendliness nor 
enmity. "You are Rick," he said in a clear, 
soft voice. Then he whipped a pencil-tube 
from his girdle and fired. 

Rick slid down into utter darkness. The 
last conscious picture he took with him was 
not of the man with the tube, but of a tiny 
woman, poised like the Winged Victory of 
Samothrace in the greenish moonlight, 
watching him with huge, still eyes. 

It was the eyes most of all he remem
bered. 

HE LAY on his back, comfortably, on a 
pile of silks and furs. He was rested 

and without pain, except for a alight stiff
ness. Hia hands were still chained. 

The little woman sat beside him, her slen
der body shining like new gold in a flood of 
sunlight from a huge arched window high in 
the wall. A second glance told Rick she was 
little more than a girl, with all the beauty 
that bloasonu just across the threshold from 
childhood. Her hand lay smalt and warm on 
Rick's bare chest. 

"I have been finding out if you live," she 
said, "You live strongly." 

Rick laurhed and aat up. "What's your 
name?'" 

"Kyra." 
He shook bet" hand gravely. It was lib 

a dolt's hand. 
Somebody near atirred and yawned. 
"Your mate is awake," Kyra said. Her 

speech was pure High Martian, and a liftle 
difficult for Rick to follow. 
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"Mate?" He shook his head. "No. Just 
a swell &irl I almost died with." He 1ot up. 
Mayo was aittin& up on a second heap of 
furs and bright cloths. She smiled. 

.. Hello, Rick. For heaven's sake where are 
we, and how did we cet here?" She Rated 
at Kyra. 

Rick told her what be knew . .. The dty 
is called Caer Hebra," Kyra explained. "We 
have lived in it always, since the world was. 
There were many of us, once ... 

Rick looked around him. They were on 
a sort of broad terrace, inlaid magnificently 
with colored stones Rick had no names for. 
The pattern had a curiously infinite quality, 
without beginning or end. It did strance 
things to anyone who looked too long. Above 
them, the !'()Of soared in a pure arch of 
veined marble. 

Only one great window could be seen. 
There were bas-reliefs on the walls, alive 
and almost breathinr. They showed men and 
women like Kyra, only they were as big as 
Rick and Mayo. There were treea in the 
pictures, birds and beasta and once a aea 
with ships on it. 

Rick also noticed a low, carved railing, and 
in the centre of it, steps. They were wide 
enough to march an army down, and they 
deScended majestically into blue shadows and 
-sand ! 

It choked the vast hall below, flowing 
around the waists of sculptured figures, 
leaving here and there an impotent plead� 
ing hand or a half·smothered head where 
the statutory had been set lower. It crawled 
out from the high window, lappinr at the 
steps. 

Rick became aware of a peculiar rustlina: 
sound, like the breathing of a sleeping giant, 
the rubbing of the desert against the outer 
walls. 

''There are many levels below this," said 
Kyra. "When my father was a child he 
played here, and there was no sand." She 
looked up at the window. A feathery plume 
blew in and sifted down to the terrace. 
Rick shivered, 

He realized presently that both he and 
Mayo had been washed and treated with 
ointments, Kyra set food before them, 
bringing it from a table beside a massive 
bronze door. They ate. 

"Kyra, what goes on here?" Rick said. 
"I remember some guy rayed me. How did 
he know my name?'' 

Kyra explained, and Rick's face hardened. 
"A blood debt ! "  he said, ''By golly, if 

they think they're going to sacrifice me, 
they're wrong ! "  

"My people will come a t  dusk t o  carry you 

back to Rub." Kyra's luminous eyes held 
a shimmer of tean. "They will kill you," 
she whispered. "And you live - 10 
strona-ty l" 

She eaught his banda suddenly, stretching 
her little aelf up to him. "I've heard them 
talk. I know the prophecy-your 'shadow 
over Man.' They hate and fear you." Her 
next words were almost choked by tears and 
eagerness, ancl came tumbling out in an in· 
coherent flood. 

"I think you would ltring life to Mara in· 
stead of death," she said. "You have life in 
you, so much life, and we are dying. Don't 
let them kill you, Rick I "  

He smiled and stroked her feathery soft 
hair. "Better not let your people hear 
you talk like that. They know you're 
here?" 

"No. Oh, Rick !" 
She looked u p  a t  him. He bent and kissed 

her small trembling lips and suddenly she 
pulled away from him. For the fim time 
she wu shy. Spreading her wings, she 
darted away up the shaft of sunli,ht and 
wae gone. 
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her brown eyes. 

"Yeah." said Rick softly. "Isn't It !'"  
"Rick, I don't understand. What proph· 

ecy?" 
He told about the seeress. 
"I didn't mean to kill her I But she had 

me -crazy. Also she tried to lmife me." He 
tilted his head back so Mayo could 9ee the 
half·healed cut on his throat. 

She didn't say anything. She sat staring 
at him with such an intent and yet distant 
look that presently he moved rettlessly. 

It wam't so much her look that disturbed him. It was because her hair was afire with 
sunlight and her skin was like Venusian mist 
at dawn, lucent pearl flushed ever with 
sultry warmth. A muscle began to twitch in 
his cheek. 

She rose and put her hands on his arms 
and studied him. 

"The old woman was ri'ht," she said. 
"Kyra's richt. There's strength in you, Rick. 
It's sleeping, but it's there. You've never 
done much with your life, have you?" 

"I've enjoyed it, most of it." 
"But you haven't built things. Yotfhaven't 

been going anywhere. Have you thought, 
Rick, that maybe there was something in that 
prophecy? .. 

He laughed. "I'd look fine, wouldn't I, as 
a shininr savior ! "  

" I  think," she said quietly, "you might look 
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very fine." 

He didn't move for a long moment, didn't 
breathe. Then he took her in his anns and 
kissed her. Presently, they drew apart. 

"Rick, we must have a talk," she said then. 
"There isn't much time, and we've got to do 
.amething l "  

"There's nothinc to do, baby. Maybe later, 
there'll be a break. But ri&ht now, unless we 
can aprout wing� like the kid, we've got to 
wait. Anyway, they've got nothing against 
you. You're in the clear." 

"Don't tell me that !" Mayo stirred impa
tiently against the white fur on which she 
was lying. "Listen, Rick. Back there in 
that twmel you said you wanted to drive 
Fallon and his &"ang off Mars." 

Rick nodded. His cat-eyes blazed. 
"Then will you come in with us, with HU&h 

St. John and me?" she asked him. "Rick, 
I tell you union is the only hope for Man. 
Maybe you're the man who can bring it 
about. That old woman didn't talk like a 
hysteric, an ordinary crystal-gazer. She 
talked sense. That conception of a fan
shaped future is fundamental even on Earth. 
Many scientists accept it as sound theory." 

She sat up, Hushed and shaken with ex
citement, &ripping his ann with hurtful 
strength. 

"Take hold of your future, Rick! Mould 
it, build it, make it a a:reat, towering thing 
that people will remember as long as they 
have ton(Ues to talk about it !"  

He atared at her, through her and beyond 
her. He began to tremble. 

He rose abruptly, pacing the inlaid terrace. 
"My shadow," he whispered. "My shadow 
over Mars." 

Mayo straightened slowly, watching him. 
An odd look came into her face--a faint, un
certain fear. 

"Why not? By golly, why not !" He 
stopped, talking to her not as an individual 
but only as a point on which to focus his 
voice. There was a fire in him suddenly. T� 
blaze of it spread through him until, in the 
sunlight, he looked to her like legendary 
Talos, still hot from the forges. 

"Why not?" he repeated. "Fallon, St. 
John, Stonn-why not me? Take hold of my 
future. Sure. My future, and a world. A 
whole round world just waiting for some
body to pick it up. Some guy's hand will 
grab it. Why not mine !" 

Silence, with the marble vault still echo-
ing. 

"Rick t• Mayo whispered. 
He only half saw her. "You know who 

I am ?" he said slowly. "Richard Gunn 
Urquhart." He pronounced it as though it 

had a tremendous cabalistic meaning. "I 
never realized that before. I guess I never 
really knew I was alive." 

He threw back his head and laughed. 
Silence, and the ringing echoes. The sun

light faded from the window. Mayo sat on 
the heap of fun and bright silks, unstirring . 

He knelt beside· her and took her in his 
anns. 

"We'll go up together," he said. "You're 
the woman I need-a strong woman, to go 
beside me like a sword. Together, Mayo! 
And I'll give you Mars to wear on a chain 
around your neck I "  

He kissed her. Her lips were cold and 
unresponsive, and there was a bitterness on 
them, a taste of tears. 

He drew back, suddenly chilled. "What's 
the matter?" 
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the dying light. She was not sobbing. There 
was an emotion within her too deep for sobs, 

"I love you, Ride," she told him. 
"Sure. And I love you." 

· 

"No. There's no love in you, Rick. Not 
the kind of love I mean. Part of you has 
come awake-the sleeping thine the old 
woman saw and was afraid of-your 
strength. But it hasn't any soul." 

His eyelids narrowed. "What are you 
talking about?" 

"I thought you were the man we needed, 
just as Kyra did. A strong man, to bring 
life to a dying world. But you don't even 
know what we're talking about. You'll 
bring death, Rick. Death and destruction, 
if you live." 

He released her slowly and stood up. "I 
don't get it. You wanted me to take Mars, 
didn't you?" 

"I wanted you to save Mars. To build, to 
restore, to create." 

"Have I said I wouldn't?" 
"Will you?" 
He tried to hold her gaze and then turned 

away irritably. "Bosh I Give me time I I 
haven't even started to think yet." 

"Will you give Hugh his chance to work, 
as he's dreamed of working?" 

He turned on her, with a look of feral ugli
ness. 

"Listen Mayo. I've never worn anybody'a 
collar. I'm not making any promises, or any 
guesses. I don't know how anything's going 
to shape up. But whatever I build I'll build 
in my own way, on my own plans." He swore 
furiously. "If that isn't just like a darnel 
For the first time I realize what a chance 
this offers. After a lifetime of takinc the 
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boot from the guys higher up, I see a way 
to maybe get a little higher than anybody 
else. And rirht away you start tyinc my 
hands, shutting gates on me l "  

He went over t o  the rail and atood seowl
ing at the and below. Then he came baclr:. 

"AU right, I'll be boneat with you. All this 
is a pretty new idea, thou1h I cuess I've 
been thinking about it in the back of my 
minli ever since the old woman said that. 
But I don't give a hang for Man, or the 
Martians, or Hugh St. John. I care about 
Richard Gunn Urquhart, and it's good that 
I do because nobody els,e tloes or evet> hu. 
I want two thinp-to pay Storm and Fal
lon back what I owe them and to see what 
I can make for myself out of a world no
body else can handle. You cot that?" 

She nodded. "Yes, Rick. I've got it." 
He watched her silently. Then he laughed. 
"All this rowin«, when ru maybe be dead 

in a couple of days anyhow !" He dropped 
down beside her. "Look, Mayo. We found 
each other. We'll always belonc to each 
other, becauae two people can't co through 
what we did without fusin& a part of them 
together. But there'a more than that with 
ua. We don't know each other yet, and 
there'• lots of ways we won't acree. But 
somewhere, somehow, we click, and that's 
the important thing. I never felt that way 
with anybody else. It's as though a part 
of me had been missing, and suddenly it just 
slipped into .place." 

He stared at her with a sort of comic won· 
derment. "Hey I You know you're the first 
dame I ever stopped to explain to? Anybody 
else, man or woman, until a couple of min· 
utes ago, would have got their teeth slapped 
in !" 

Mayo laughed suddenly, a shaken sort of 
laughter that ended in a sob. She put her 
arms around him. 

"You're just a kid, Rick," she said. "You 
never grew up." She drew his head down. 
"Maybe," she whispered, "there is a soul 
there samewhere. Maybe it just needs love 
to wake it up." 

Their lips met. And then, in the dim ai
lence, the brazen doors crashed open. 

CHAPTER VI 

Doom from the Throne 
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against the stanhot sky. The wind cut like 
a knife. Rick lay motionless in the cradle of 
broad straps and watched four pain of wings 

beat the night above him, at the ends of 
four stout ropes. 

Off to his right Mayo McCall lay in a 
similar cradle, carried by four more of the 
little men of Caer Hebra. 

The Mars landscape slid by silently, far 
hclow. There were endless reaches of sand, 
ftowing undCT the restleas wirul and the 
shadoWI, chains of mountain peaks, worn 
blunt by the feet of uncounted milennia, and 
the de1t0late wastes of the sea·bottoms. Here 
and there a marble city gleamed under the 
moons, like the face of a dead woman half 
concealed by vines and creeping verdure. 

Presently, far off to one side, Rick saw the 
great sprawling blue of the Terran Exploi· 
tations Company. The winged men began 
to drop in a long arc:, and then the towers of 
Rub lifted darkly into the night sky. 

Jagged fingers of stone shot up as though 
to grasp them. Rick's heart stuck in his 
throat. Blurred light and shadow Bickered 
past him, carved monsters brushed his Aesh 
-and then, with no more than a sli1ht jar, 
he wu lying on a broad terrace, with Mayo 
not far off. Kilted warrion stood with 
drawn swords in the shadows. The men of 
Caer Hebra folded their wings and bowed 
with easy grace of men who give respect but 
not servility. 

The man they bowed to was lean and 
sinewy, harnessed in the worn leather of a 
common soldier. A wolf.faced man, with 
eyes that cauc:ht the moonlight in points of 
brilliant rreenish Aame. 

"Loose their feet," he said. 
He pvc Mayo one slow look that sent the 

blood up into her face, and then turned to 
Rick. He watched while the Eartlunan got 
to his feet, his chained hands clasped in 
front of him. 

Rick waited, not speaking. His eyes had 
the same remote and deadly look of a cap
tive tiger. 

After a lone time the lean man laughed 
softly and nodded. 

"I am Beudach," he said, u one speaking 
to an equal. "My master waits." 

He bowed ceremoniously to the men of 
Caer Hebra and motioned them to pruede 
him. The gUards closed in. Mayo moved 
close to Rick. Her hands were bound, but 
their elbows touched. 

They followed Beudach into the tower. No 
one noticed the shadow slidinc down the 
moonlight en silent moth·wincs; a small 
shadow that swooped in and clung trembling 
to a stone gargoyle, hidden in heavy dark· 
ness. 

Far below in the deserted streets of Rub, 
a man walked reetleaaly. A huge man dad 
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in black, whose boot-heels struck the worn 
stones in uneven rhytlun, He w.ns:ed alone. 
Men watched him from behind loclcetl llhut� 
ters, but no one moved to touch him. The 
polished butts of twin bluten glinted on his 
lean hips. His course wu aimless, his ex
pression strangely remete. 

Quite suddenly he stopped. He raised his 
head slowly, turning a bit where he stood, 
like a hound questing. 

His black eyes lifted to the tower. of the 
King City. The light of the twin moons 
caught in them and burned, a phosphores
cent green. Then he smiled and limped IWift
ly away toward the city wall . . • .  

The throne room blazed with an extrava
gance of torches behind bronze-shuttered 
window-. Smoke hung in a blue bate under 
the carven vault. Through it faded ban
ners and tarnished llhields cauebt the shak
ing light in glints of dull crimson, purple, 
and gold. 

Twelve men sat around the blood-red 
table, war chiefs from the twelve principal 
dty-8tatn: that owed homage to Ruh. The 
boy-kine Haral wu in his high seat. and his 
dark, wom mother sat at his left, watc:hing 
them all with bitter rage. 

The hall was still when Beudach came in 
with guests, cuards, and priaoners. But 
Ride, looking at their preud, sullen faces, 
knew that there had been trouble a moment 
before-high tempers, with wol'ds to match 
them. Jealousy was here-the scramble for 
precedence. They were fi&hting for that, 
before they thought of the battle of Man. 

Beudach took hia post at Haral's right. 
The men of Caer Hebra bowed and moved 
to places at the table. Rick and Mayo were 
left alone before the high seat, the guards 
withdrawn aomewhat behind them. 

From a dense patch of shadow near Har
al'a feet came a quick harah sigh, like the 
hiss of a coiling make. Llaw the dwarf 
moved out into the torchlight, tmiling. 

Rick faced them aU, erect and easy, his 
elbow touching Mayo. His hard. face was 
impassive. Inside, he was tense. 

"You know why you are here?.
, 

Haral in
quired. 

"I do." 
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"You men !" he cried. "You fighting men 
of Mars I Here is the Earthrnan of the 
prophecy. Through him alone can th.e in
vadet'll gain dominion over our world." 

He flung out his hand. The cesture was 
theatrical. It might have been funny. It 
wasn't. There was a great bluin&: dip1ity 

in the boy. Rick nodded to himself with a 
reluctant admiration. 

Haral's voice rang like a silver trumpet. 
"Look at him, you men of Mars! Tonight 
we stand at the crossroads. Tomorrow there 
will be only one highway, leading straicht to 
victory-and freedom for Mars!., 

A shout went up, and on the heels of it 
Parras the seer stepped out of the shadows 
behind the high seat. 

"Lord,'' he said. "I must tell you this 
again. I have sent my mind into the fu
ture, and I have seen a third road. A black 
road, Lord, not far ahead. I can only say 
-be quiclc ! "  

Haral laughed. He was young. Very 
young. "We have deniny by the throat to
night, Parras I" He tumetl to the dwarf. 
"The debt ia yours, Llaw. And according to 
the blood right, yeu can choose your own 
way to collect it. There is the Earthman. 
See that he pays ! ,. 

The dwarf leaped down from the dais, si
lently, with the deadly grace of a cat pounc
ing. 

"Wait a minute !" said Rick. 
Beudach's wolfish eyes flickered with disap

pointment. Haral stared at Rick in wonder. 
"Would you plead for your life?" Haral 
""'"'· 

Rick laughed. "That would do me plenty of 
good wouldn't it I No." He nodded to Mayo. 
"lt'a about this girl" 

Haral frowned, almost as though he hadn't 
noticed her before. 

"I want her turned loose, not touched." 
Rick said. "You have nothing against her." 

:Beudach was not diaappointed now. He 
was plt:asect. 

"Lord, she is his mate,'' Llaw said. 
Rick ignored him. "We met in a tight 

spot, and got out of it torether, She hardly 
knows me." He didn't look, but he hoped 
she wasn't blushing. 

"It's not important now," Haral answered. 
"Llaw !" 

Rick opened his mouth angrily. Llaw ges
tured. The guards moved in. Rick shut 
his teeth together, leaving them bare, and 
shoved Mayo carefully out of the way. 

He put three men dowh with his shackle 
chain and two more with bia feet before 
somebody llammed the flat of a sword blade 
down aero• his temple. He felt twe more 
blows before the darkness closed in, Through 
the last of the light he saw Beudach's face, 
set in an expression of disillst. Beudacb was 
looking at Llaw. • • • 

When Rick again regained consdowmess, 
there were jagged streaks of crimson across 
the black. They came with a strangely rq-
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ular but. Somewhere far off a woman was 
screaminc. It was not a fear·•cre.am. or bys· 
teria. It wu the angry ahriek of a clawed 
animal. 

Rick opened his eyes. 
Reef wavinc curtaint hid the threne r.om. 

There was movement beyond them, distant 
and unreal The thrieking came from be
yond the curtaina, and a swin&inc cluh of 
hammers on metal that seemed very clot�e. 

Presently he realized that the redneas wu 
pain, pain so intense that almoet he could 
see it. 

It teemed to him that he wu hi&h up, very 
high, looking down upon the crimson, buy 
.... 

The .creaming stopped. 
There wa1 darlmea again for a periCHi of 

time. When it lifted he could bear only a 
aort of uneuy mutter, The pain hati shifted 
for hia mini had alippe4 free into dimen
sions where it was aware of the pain but 
was disconnected from it. He opened hia 
eyes again. 

His head was hanging forward. He saw 
his own body, erect, .tripped naked, ahininc 
with sweat like polished hrorue, streaked 
with blood. His feet reeted on a transvene 
ornamental beam of tome dark blue wood. 
cracked and darkened by age. The hilts of 
two heavy da&cen stood. up throuch his 
arc.bet. The dqcers were bricbt in the 
torchlight. Very bright. 

Far below him wu the stone fl.oor. 

SLOWLY he turned his bead. It was 
heavy and took a lone time to tum, 

He saw his left ann atretched out acainst 
the wall. The fingers of his hand were 
curled laxly around the hilt of a third dag
rer, driven through his palm into a crack 
between twd blocks of stone. 

He knew without looking that it wu the 
same on his richt. He let his head drop 
forward qain. 

Mayo knelt on the stones. Her face was 
turned up to him. He smiled. 

Llaw the clwarf crouched, hugcing his 
knees, almost in the attitude of a man wor
shippinc. He was alone. His cue fized on 
Rick, unwinking, buminc with a deep, in
sane light. 

Back further, the twelve war-chiefs ani! 
the men of Caer Hebn sat at the blood-red 
ta\lle, drinking, talking low in a desultory 
way. They avoided each other's eyes and did 
n•t leok up. Haral alumped in the high aeat, 
starinc at the rug of virgin'• hair, His face 
was white, sick. Beside him the Queen
Mother .at unmoved, watching the man on 
the wall. To her he was not hurN.n, not 

worthy of the sympathy she would have 
(iven to a beast. He was an Earthman, 

Beudach ra.c suddenly from the dais. His 
face held a e&ld fury and his hand twitched 
over his dacger hilt. 

"By the coda of my people I" he snarled 
explosively. "Isn't this enough?" 

Llaw smiled faintly. He didn't move. Par
ras spoke out of the shadoW11 • 

"Lord, I beg you," he said, "Finish this !"  
Haral raised his head, carefully n o t  look

ing at Rick. "Liaw ?" 
"By the blood f'i&ht, Majesty," said Llaw 

aoftly. "This ia my choice," 
Haral fell back in his hi&h seat. 
Beudach stared upward. His eyes met 

Rick's dark amber gaze, and gradually a si
lence came over the hall ao that the slow 
spluhinr of blood-drops onto the stone floor 
was clearly audible. 

"I am ashamed," said Beudacb. "For my 
people I am ashamed." 

He turned suddenly, moved forward, set 
his foot under Llaw'a chin and threw him 
fiat. Then he drew his dagger. 

"Blood rig-ht or not, Earthman, you de· 
serve a man's death l" he cried. His hands 
swept back for the throw. 

Llaw yowled like a mad cat and fluna: 
himself at Beu.Uch, incredibly swift. Bcu
dach stqpred. The knife whirled. glitter
inc, throu,;h the tercbli&ht, struclr: wide, and 
dropped clancinc onto the .tones. Beudach 
snarled and got his hands areund Ltaw'1 
throat. 

Suddenly, out in the vaulted halls bey•nd 
the bronze deors of the throne rGOm, a man 
screamed. And as though that sound were 
the tfi«cer, a perfect fury of noise burst out. 

Every man b!. tho throne room came to 
his feet. No one spoke. Blades flashed out 
of scabbards. Beudach raiaed his head, and 
between his wide-"Pread feet the heels of 
the dwarf drummed a diminishing tattoo and 
were silent. 

Beudach dropped the body. He didn't 
look at it. He went to Haral, drawinr the 
sword that hunc behind his shoulder. 

Mayo was standinc now, pressed against 
the wall. By stretching her b&und hands hirh 
she could reach Rick's feet, hut not the Gag
ger hilt!. She lr�okcd up into his face. She 
tried to speak, but nothin& would come. His 
sweat and tllood dropped onto her white skin, 
shining in the red glare. 

Rick's lips formed the words, "I lGlve you ... 
He smilecl. And then the bronze de�ora 
crashed open and Jaffa Storm wu standing 
there, with his Venuaians and the black an
thropoids crowding in behind him. 
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CHAPTER VII 

F:��h 
c::�io�is ���d :�:��:ar�r�: 

tached, perlectly sane. But in his eyes., in 
his face, something had chane-eL It was 
like the chilling and tempering of the weapon 
from the soft hot steel. Never again would 
he be careless and happy-eo-lucky. 

He watched the Martians fight and e-o 
down under the blasters of Storm's men. 
Guards came. The hall was choked with 
warriors. The huge white-haired Venusian&, 
the blasters, and the black apes cut them 
down. 

From outside, in the hall1 and the streets 
beyond, from over the whole city, rose an 
animal howl, mingled with the thunder of 
fightinc and the 1aw-ede-ed whine of Ban
ning shockers. 

In the throne room, one by one, the 
torches were trampled out. 

Aher a time there was silence. In the 
darkness of tattered flags and forgotten 
glories. one torch still burned in a high 
sconce, spillinr a red and shaken light over 
the man pinned by knives against the stone 
wall. The Venusian& and the apes withdrew, 
takin, their dead. Outside fighting still con
tinuet!, but the sound of it was distant, muf
fled. Mayo had not moved from the place 
where abe pressed close qainst the wall, 
touching Rick's feet. 

Jaffa Storm came and stood before them. 
He looked upward for a lone- while with

out speaking. Then he smiled and stretched 
his giant body, muscle by muscle, u a pan
ther does. His black eyn held a deep pleas
ure. 

'" � wind is rising,' " he quoted softly. 
"Bah I it's blown itself out I These men 
were the leaders of Mars. What's left-a 
few barbarians and the Thinkers at the Pole 
-are nothing." He laughed quietly. "I knew 
they were here, I knew you were here. I 
have as much knowledge as their seen. Per
haps more." 

Mayo had slid silently to her knees. her 
bound hands on the shadowy floor. 

Storm studied Rick. "There was some 
prophecy, wun't there? And a blood debt." 
He nodded. ..You've caused me a lot of 
trouble, Rick. That stone hurt. You made 
me look foolish when you 10t away, and 
you inspired a lot more men to try it. Be· 
aides, there was something--else." 

Rick laughed, a harsh whisper of sound. 

''That's true. I saw you take the boot from 
a girl." 

Storm nodded. He leaned over and 
caught Mayo by the shoulder. 

She came up fast. She had Beudaeh'• 
lmife in her hands. Storm let his breath 
out, hard. There wss a blur of motion and 
sound. The dagger rang on the atones and 
Mayo was lifted in Storm's arms. 

"You're a strong man, Rick. You'll live 
for quite a while. I don't think anyone will 
come here just yet-there's no one left in 
the Kinr City, anci they're still busy down 
below-and if anyone does, I don't tblnk 
they11 take you down." 

"Such an idea pleases you. dOHR't it, • 
sneered Rick. 

Again Storm laughed. "It does,'' he Aid. 
"You were to rule Mars, weren't yeu, ac· 
cording to the prophecy? They clin1 to the 
belief of the fan-shaped future, the infinite 
roads. Somewhere, Rick, you took the wronc 
turning !• 

He went away. Rick watched the Wttm 
sheen ef torchlight in Mayo's hair as far 
as he could �tee it, and then listened to the 
limping tread of Storm's boots fading down 
the hall. 

He was alone. 
He tried, once, to see if he could move 

the blades that pinned him. After that he 
hung motionless, breathing in deep, harsh 
siglu. 

Presently, somewhere in the dimness. 
aomething stirred. 

It was Beudach, dragging himself from 
under a heap of bodies by the high seat. He 
crawlell among them on his banda and knees, 
searching the faces, Save for his labored 
breathing, he malie no sound, not even when 
he found what he sought. 

In the gutterin& torchlight, Rick saw the 
ivory cle.a.m of Haral's body as Beudach 
raised it in his anna. Risinc slowly to bia 
feet Beudach walked, erect and without 
swaying, to the dais ll.Rd laid the boy in the 
high seat, his dark head pr•pped against 
the carved back, his hands along the arm 
restt. The red light caught in his open eyes, 
and on the worn bosses of his collar. 

:Beudach found a sword and laid it across 
Haral'a knees. Then he sank down on the 
dais. 

After a while he raised his head and looked 
at Rick. There was a light of prophecy in 
his eyes. 

.. You will not die,'' he panted, solemnly. 
In a whisper, fully aa hoarse, the man on 

the wall answered, "No." 
"You will rule Mars." 
"1-will-rule-Mars !" 
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S
ILENCE. Presently Beudach nodded. 

"For good or ill, the road ia taken. And 
you're a man." 

'"Beudach," Rid: aaid. 
"Yes?" 
•With my own banda, Bntdadt-my own 

kaftdl l"  
Belldac::h looked from Riclt t o  tbe dead boy 

and back again. He smiled. Then be 1et 
lritn&ell down from the dais and becan to 
Cl"'lwl slowly and painfullr awoes the floor 
towBPd Rick. 

Suddetlly he stopped. 
"8omeone's coming," he muttered. 
Out in tile darlmesa of the corridor there 

was a soft rustle of mo"f'C�Dent, and then a 
faint scream--shocked and straRi'led. 

"Rick I Rick !"  
Tbe quick s iik en  rustle of wines in tlte 

dusk, and then Kyra was clinging to the 
c&.n'ed atones beside Rick, her great eyee 
wide, stunned, and tearless. 

..,I followed them, Ride," she whimpeTed. 
"I fllought maybe theJ-e'd be se�methin&, 
aomething I could do to help you. OR, Riclr:." 
sp�8� a:wh���;��k�at..\!:� � 
out these knives." 

Her tiny face whitened, but abe nodded. 
Fropt the t:�<>or Beudacb spoke. 

"W-ait. HeCll fall The ladden are still 
here. Kelp me." 

She fluttered down.. Between them they 
raised one of the light metal ladders that 
had been used to get Riek up thePe. 

Very, very slowl,y Beudach dhnbed it and 
pulled the daKen from the Eanhman's 
foe<. 

After that, :Rick was only partly conscious 
when they pulled .tle blades from Iris bands. 
He knew that Kyra's winga beat rapidly ae 
she held him up. He sensed Beudac11l's wiry, 
dor;ged strengtil. He tried to help them. hut 
there was a coldne311 on him. and a roaring in 
his ears. 

Presently there was a hot stinr; of wine in 
his throat. lie lay propped against tlae wall 
at the foot of the ladder. Beudaoh crouclaed 
hMide him. with a goblet. Shaking with ex· 
haustion, Kyra was binding stripe ol doth 
around his hands and feet. 

Beudach dropped the goblet. There was 
a cold sweat on his faee. He raised some· 
thing from the floor beside him. 

The iron Collar of Rub. 
"Listen, Earthman. Our time is finHhed. 

Whatevec time ls to be 011 Mars will be new, 
ana differmrt. And it wnl be your tinte." 

He stopped to ftght for breath. 
"This collar is the symbol of kingship over 

half of Mars. Where Rub and the Collar 

lead. Mars follows. I'm going to put it on 
your neck. There's a hidden blade in the 
lock. Only one or two men in each genera
tion know 'he secret, and when anyone else 
tampen with it he geta hi& death from the 
poison on that blade,. and the loek stays 
loclaod. Tile eoUar will be your key to the 
loyalty of Martiua. What you do with that 
loyalty wtu bring J'OV own. deetm,. upon 
you.• 

He stopped apin. Rick whispered, 
"Why do you give me the collar?" Rick 

whispered. 
..Becau-. that's the way the road leads. 

Because you will demcy the Company, and 
tile men of the Company. Becwse thee is 
no Martian left with strength to wear the 
Collar-now. Thinas may not be that way 
always, but the future will have to tahe care 
of it1l own." 

He placed the iron collar aroand Rick's 
throat. It was still faintly warm from Har· 
al's young ftesh. 

Beudach looked a long time into Rick's 
cold, fathomleu yellow eyes� Once hia 
band movect. almost aa though to take the 
coUar baek. Then he closed the lock. 

"There•s a secret passage leading to aafe. 
ty out of this place," Beudacb went on, 
"'Press the aideonth boss to tlle left of the 
maiD. ball, wp, tben down. More than oni 
lord of Ruii Aaa gone that way to safety. And 
hurry." He looked once more at Rick. "Re-
mem'be:r, Earthman-that collar won't save 
your life if you betray it." 

Rick's eyes held no eMotion. 
KYR. fluttered away to find the sixteenth 

boss. Beudacb crawled to the dais. He 
leaned his abol11ders acainst the right aide of 
the high seat. 

Kyra came back. She tock hold of Rick, 
half d.ra&"Kial, half carryin.g him to a nar· 
row black rectangle in the wall. 

Beudac:h sighed. Slowly, as though he 
were settling down to sleep, be fell side
ways and lay still, with his head on Haral's 
feet. 

Then came a rrati.ng sound as Kyra 
sealed the NCTet pHN.ge with a bloek of 
stone, and coid dry black closed around 
Rkk . . . .  

M
ANY hours later, the cla!!Ute-walled 

office on the top ftoor of tlle Compa· 
ny's Administration pyloft, Jaffa Storm wu 
spraw1ed luUy oa. a oouch, amokinr. He 
did not �pear to be paying much attention 
to Ed P'aUon. 

Fallon was movinr with short ancry 
strides up and down in front cf the desk. 
His blocky face was ugly. 
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"Blut it all !" he bunt out finally. "To 

pull a ttunt like that over some dame was 
reckless folly. Do you know how many 
men you rot killed?" 

Storm shrugged. "They were Veausians. 
They like to die fighting. 1'.-e got mors 
coming." 

"Sure, that's easy. But what about the 
Martians you left dead all over the streets? 
You fool! Don't you realize it may get us 
kicked straight off the planet·?" 

Storm's eycbrQW11 went up deriai.vely. 
"Wbo'll do the kicking?" 

"The Martiaa Planetary Qoovemment will 
cQmplaia to Earth, and the Interplanetary 
CoordinatioD. Authority !" 

"You don't say?" Stonn sat up. His black 
eyes were remote and hUntly contemptuous. 
"I've already lod&:ed a complaint with the 
MPG. It won't go aay ftlr&ber." 

Fallon !Mood stilL lr11 ere. grew narrow. 
"Tbey bad two i:ert:Wings priaoner, dida't 

they?" Storm went OR. ''One a woman, and 
both employees of the Company. They 
pianed the man up on t1ae wall with knJves, 
didn't they? Tile deWJ oaly knows wbat 
they we!'e going to do with the woman. All 
right. We had to reacue $hem. dtdn't we? 
And where could we go for legal protection? 
Besides, we have evidence tbe 16acslaies wen: 
getting ready 'or a maataere. The Piaaetary 
Govemment doesn't want troubie, l'allon. 
They've got nothing to be.dr: up their trouble 
with." 

He laughed. "Atoag with the complaint I 
seat a big fat check to be used on one of 
their reatocation schemes ! "  

FaHon an.iled, wi thout  htamor. "Clever 
kid. And what abollt Ruhl What about all 
the Manbies thi.s side of Kahota? How are 
they going to feel about you blasting theic 
k�: �£� =  ::::,en:,�:.: said Storm eWICil.y. "'I've got blasters. I've 
got a ring of Bannings aroUlld the waU&, &Ad 
plenty of Venusiana, with more coming. 
Ther�a no law on Mars but strength-and 
I've got that, too." 

There was a new and insolent note in 
Storm's voic:e which worried Fallon. He 
turned back to the desk and sat down. 

"AU right, StortQ," he said. "M a y b e  
you'R ao smart yo u  can B:et away with it!' 

"You bet I can get away with it. Listen, 
Fallon I Those men in the throne room 
were plotting to get your scalp. We'd have 
had. to fight them sooner or later. I pn:
ferred it sooner." 

"You preferred it. Yeah. You use my 
men and equipment, you risk my company 
and everything I've put into this dustball of 

a planet, ju.t beeanae you had a personal 
grudge to satisfy. And all of it without say
ing a word to me. Maybe you think you'd 
be better off runllin&" cPis show." 

Storm's gue slid speculatively over Fal
lon. 

"You've got it so it practically runs it!telf." 
He leaned over and crushed out his ciga
rette. He went on casually, "You're get• 
tine: flabby, Ed, Physically, I mean. You're 
turninc into the typical tycoon, the ruy who 
sits behind the des'k and grows a veranda, 
and only gets a kick out of doing tricks with 
his �ain. I've watched you, when I've had 
to take some of tMse tough boys to the wall 
You donlt like it, Ed. It makes you sick. 
What happened in Rllh made you sick, and 
you were 10 scued you almost passed out. 
You're getting old, Ed, beginaing to slow 
down aDd get cautious. I've put over the 
first blow, but tbCI'C'U be other blows. Other 
companies, hijacking, throat-cutting, aU tbe 
rest of it. Man isn't a world you can af
ford to get old on, Ed" 

Non sucked bia breath in, softly. "You're 
a liar, Jaffa." 

''Take it any way you want," retorted 
Stomo. 

"rU take it the way you meaa it. You 
waat the Company for rourself ... 

"'nr.e Compaay naeaas Mara, Ed. I want 
Mars." 

PaBon nodded. He did not seem partic
ularly cnuprised. He 1et his red head drop 
forward, crumpling aiiptly upon himself 
where he sat. 

His movement, when it oame, was very 
quiok. jaffa Stonn was a little quicktf', The 
blaster echoes faded quickly into the sound
proofing. There was a seared spot on a pil� 
lar next to Storm's bead. Pallon still sat 
behind the desk. He had now neither a face 
nor any further interest in the future of his 
Company. 

Stonn rose and limped over to the tete
screen. He called Vargo and gave instruc
tions. Then be went out, fastening the 
door behind him. 

A few moments later be let himself into a 
locked apartment in another part of the 
compound. 

Mayo McCall rose from the couch where 

:: �Lbee�lyi� = ::!1:a�� �in:! 
become hysterical She !laid no�ing. There 
was something deadly in her brown eyes. 

STORM smiled and sat down. He ad· 
mired her frankly. Her clothing had 

been brought to her hom he;r old quarters. 
In place of the r�gged coverall, she was 
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wearing a simple draped tunic of duU bronze 
cloth that made her hair look like fire. The 
cut of the carment emphasized the supple 
macnificence of body that the coverall had 
only hinted at. 

"I've taken over the Company, .. Storm 
aaid quietly. 

Her brows rose Blichtly. She watched him, 
speechlessly. 

"Don't you want to know what I'm coin& 
to do with you?" asked Storm. 

"Does it matter?" 
"Maybe. Because I'm not roinc to do 

anything." 
She stared at him. 
"Well, perhaps I should say anythlnc

for a while." He studied her for a lona: m� 
ment, half smilinJ. "You made me an offer 
once, Mayo." 

She lauched. "Don't tell me it's still 
open ! "  

" I t  could be." He leaned forward. "Listen, 
Mayo. I own the Company, and the Com· 
pany will own Man. Thir is a fallow 
world. The plouchina: of it will a:row a crop 
of wealth and power that hasn't been known 
since the developm�t of the frontier con· 
tin�ta centuries ago on Earth-and wam't 
known th�. really, because they were only 
playinc with pieces of a world." 

His black eyes held a deep, smolderinc 
beat. 

"I've never seen a woman like you, Mayo. 
I don't know what it is. I've seen plenty of 
them with as much looks, maybe more. But 
you've got aomethi.ng different, something 
that's you. And I want it. I want it so 
much that I'm not coin& to pay off what I 
owe you- unless you make me. Those are 
the cards, Mayo. Play 'em any way you 
want to." 

He stood up. "I've cot plenty of rime. 
I don't mind waitinc. In fact, I rather like 
it. Just remember that I'll get what I want, 
one way or the other, in the end." 

CHAPTER VII 

T 4pper of Minds 

QUIETLY Rick lay on a sheU·bwtk cov· 
fred with si.lkl and s)tins. There was 

a small window above him. <h:eenish moon
licht fell throUgh it, fivin& shape to the tiny 
c:ell·like room. It wu, itonlcally, almost 
identical with the room in which Rid:: bad 
met the seet'C'M and her blaod·thinty grand
ton-and the prophecy. It was hollowed in 
the thickness of the City Wall, and from 

above or far below on the dead sea-bottom 
the window would show merely as an irrea:· 
ularity in the atones. 

There was ene door, leadin& into the pas-
sage that came under the streets of Rub from 
the throne room. The pauq:e branched 
here. Kyra. explorlna:' cautiously, had found 
that it led through a balanced stone into a 
back street of the Thieves' Quarter. 

The little hideout had been thoughtfully 
provisioned, evidently as a traditional duty 
rooted in more turbulent days of the city's 
history. There was clothing, food, wine, 
weapons, and everythinr necessary to the 
care of wounds. 

Rick held his hands up in the shaft of 
m08nlight and flexed the fingers. Already, 
in the four days he had , been here, the 
wounds had begun to heal wen. It was the 
same with his feet. The dagccn, fortunate· 
ly, bad been razor sharp and had slid through 
between bone and tendon with a minimum of 
damage. 

Riclr: smiled faintly. He dozed again. He 
had been sleeping a creat deal. His body, 
naturally strong and toughened by the hard 
life he had led. was almost normal again. 

Presently there was a flutter of wings out· 
side, and Kyra pulled her tiny, lithe self 
through the window. 

lUck woke irrunediately. "Did you find 
her?" 

"Y et:l Oh, Rick, she was so happy to 
learn you are safe. She said that only to 
know that was enough." 

"How was she? Has Storm bothered 
her ? .. 

"She's in no dan&er, right now," Kyra ex· 
plained. "I cave her the lmife. She tells you 
not to worry, to be careful, and-and she 
sends you--this ! "  

She placed her soft little lips against 
Rick's. Then, quite suddenly, lhe was cry· 
ing, curled acainat his chest. He stroked 
..... 

"You're tired," he said. "You've done too 
much for me. and I've put you in too much 
danger. You've got to go borne." 

Her winga rustled sharply. "Oh, no ! Rick, 
you need me !" 

"Not that much. You saved my life, kid 
Now go home, where you'll be safe." 

"Rick, I can't go home! They-1 don't 
know what they'd do to me. Besides, there 
isn't anything there I want, any more." 

He tilted her head back. The moonlight 
gleamed on her youna: face, the slender curve 
of her throat. 

"You know what you're saying, Kyra ?" he 
asked her. 

"I know." 
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"And you know what I have to say back 

to you." 
"I know." Kyra nodcied her pretty bead. 
"It isn't any uae to tell you that this im't 

love the way you think it is, and that you'll 
a:et over it." 

"I won't go home, Rick. You can't make 
me. You can make me fly away a little, but 
I'll come back." She spread her wings and. 
stood up. The moonlicht made her delicate 
fur glisten like hot silver and touched a dim 
opaline fire from her wina:s. 

"I love you, Rick, but it's more than that. 
I love Mara. You're going to make Mara 
a world where people can hope, and look 
forward. You don't know what it ia, lUck. 
to be young in a dead city, with nowhere to 
look but back I And I want a part in the 
building. Even if it's just a little tiny part. 
to know that I've helped will be enough. 
You can't take that away from me." 

He looked at her f11r a lone moment, with
out speaking. A strane:e, atony look hard
ened hil face brieAy. An expression almost 
of cruelty came into his eyes as he •�tuareli 
his jaw. Then he shrugged. 

"No, I don't suppose I can, short of killing 
you," he said quietly. "All right, Kyra. We'll 
play it that way." 

She dropped crou-Iened by the low bunk, 
smiling, triumphant. 

"Anybody around the Company .ee you?" 
Rick went on. 

"No, Not any of the times I've been there." 
"Learn anythinc more about Storm, or the 

defences of the plaee ?" 
"No more than I've told you. Rick, I 

don't think anybody wguld live through an 
attack ! Gn eur side, I mean." 

"Probably not. How does Rub look, 
Kyra?" 

"I saw torchli&ht in the streets when I 
came back, I think there will be trouble, 
very soon. Oh, Rick-there was one thine
I overheard while I was hiding on a roof 
tonight. Stonn hu raided the New Town 
twice for men, already. The pits are work
inc on a triple shift. Men have died." 

Rick nodded. "Storm's not wastin&" any 
time.'' He sat up, swin�n1 his feet over the 
side. "Get the bandages, baby, and tie \hese 
up, tight." 

She started to protest, and then went obe
diently to work. 

"I can't wait any longer," Rick said, half 
to himself. "Once they start it'll be too late, 
for a11 of us ! "  

The balanced stone mgved silently, a few 
minutes later, and they stepped out warily 
into a narrow rat·run, burgin&" the foot of 
the Wall. It was densely shadowed, de-
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serted except for varied smells. From some
where ahead came a low, confused, but 
angry murmur. 

Kyra darted off into the air and came back 
presently to say that there was a mob gath
ered in the Thieves' Market, with m o r e  
people coming steadily from the better 
Quarten of the city. 

She caught Rick's arm. "They'll kill 
you," she whispered. "They'll tear you to 
pieces." 

Rick smiled. It was a strange smile, with
out humor or humanness. 

"Go on," he said, "Lead the way ... 
Kyra turned obediently, but her wings 

trailed on the dirty stones, 
They went along narrow, twistin&: streets 

between buildings so ancient that the duat 
of their erosion lay heaped in the sheltered 
comers. There was nothing human in sight, 
nothing but rags of washing hung banner
wise from the black windows to show that 
people lived there at all, But Rick could 
sense them, in the reeking air of the place. 
People among whom evil was as conunon
place u breathing. Phobos had set in the 
east, but Diemos hung low over Rub, so 
low that the tower11 of the King City seemed 
to have impaled it. 

The crowd roar grew steadily louder. 
There was an odd quality if\ it. There was 

fury, but it was the fury of a dirge rather 
than a war cry. 

They came to the end of the street. The 
mob roar, the mob smell beat back at them. 
The tossing glare of torches blotted out the 
moon. 11ley looked into a broad square, 
jammed solidly with people. The leaning, 
settling houses shouldered up around it, and 
here, too, were people--hanging out of win
dows, clinging like swarming bees to every 
balcony and overhang that would give them 
footing. 

The noise burst suddenly into a great 
shout, and then tapered off to silence. The 
voice of one man rang out, thin and bitter 
like a trumpet call across the field of a lost 
battle. 

Rick began to work his way forward. No 
one bothered to look at him. 

The man stood on a scaffold in the center 
of the square--the gibbet where the thieves 
of the Quarter meted out their own justice. 
He was small and wiry and �izzled, dressed 
in the rags of a gold-mesh tunic. His face 
was twisted, lined with scars, his eyes a 
slanted reddish topaz that burned like the 
torch flames. 

"You know why you're here," he was 
shrieking, "You know what has been done. 
You know the men who would have freed us 

are dead, and our young kin&:" with them. • 
He paused, to let the sombre snarling re

sponse of the crowd die down. 
"You know," he said quietly, "what there 

a left for us to do." 
The yell that answered him was a pure 

blood-cry. 
"You know they have the weapons, the 

walls, and the strength. All right I But 
they can't stop us, We won't come back
we know that, t�but before we die we'll 
wipe the Earthman's Company from the face 
of Mars !" 

In the instant of silence before the shout, 
Rick raised his voice. 

"Wait !" he bellowed. 
An angry mutter spread across the square. 

The little man looked down at Rick. His 
eyes dilated. His breath sucked in harshly, 
and suddenly he flung his hands out to 
silence the crowd. 

The quiet spread out from his urgent 
hands, crawling across the upturned faces, 
lapping the walls like still water, until the 
snapping silken rustle of the torches sounded 
plainly, 

Rick began to climb the steps onto the 
scaffold. 

He went slowly, but erect and without 
limping, He wore a purple cloak that swept 
from his big &boulders to his heels., held at 
the breast with the symbol of the Twin 
Moons in burning emerald. 

He walked onto the platform, under the 
swincinc chains of the gibbet. He raised his 
bandaged hands to the clasp and let the cloak 
slip dowiL 

Ne ohe voiced a single word. Only a 
breath, one huge indrawn sigh, swept from 
wall to wall and was silent. 

Riclr: stood perfectly still. His supple, 
thick-muscled body was half bared in the 
plain leather harness of a soldier, and around 
his throat, duJl and battered and worn with 
centuries, the Collar of Ruh gave back an 
iron gleam to the torches. 

THE thief in the golden tunic goggled 
at him. "Who are you?" he asked. 

Rick didn't raise hia voiu, but it rolled 
back off the walls. 

"Richard. Gunn Urquhart, the leader of the 
prophecy." 

A sort of moan rose out of the crowd, a 
beast cry before blood. The thief flung his 
arms Out. 

"Wait! Wait, you people !" He stepped 
close to Rick, his fingers curled hungrily on 
his dagger hit�. "How did you, an Earth
man, get the Collar of Rub ! "  

''Beudach himself took i t  from Haral's 
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ne<:k after the massacre and put it on mine. 
You know the story of the lock. You know 
I'm telling the truth." 

"Beudach I" whispered the thief. The 
name ran eerily across the square, half 
voic:ed-Beudach • • • Beudach I 

"An Earthman," said the chief. "An Earth
man, with the Collar of Rub ! "  

He drew his knife. 
Rick's face was impassive. He didn't 

look at the knife. He stared out over the 
crowd with a steady gaze, 

"Listen, you people," he said. "When Beu
dacb locked the CoUar on me, he said, 'For 
good or ill, the road is taken.' And it i.J. 
This, out of aU the roads Mars might have 
walked, is the one that came topmost on the 
wheel. You can't change that. Nobody can 
change it. They tried to. They pinned me 
to the throne-room wall with knives, but they 
couldn't change it." 

His voice had a queer ring in it. Not 
fierce, or threatening, or pleading, but as 
though he were so completely confident that 
he had stopped thinking about it, and was 
only rehashing what they must already know. 

"I'm not an Earthman. I was born in deep 
space, and the jekkara Port was the first 
ground I ever set my foot on. I belong to 
no world, and no race. I belong to myself, to 
give my loyalty where I will." 

He waited, and then went on. 
"Mars isn't lost, unless you go ahead and 

lose it," he said. "You will, if you tackle 
the Company this way. Kyral Kyra, come 
here and tell them what you saw." 

The sea of faces turned to watch her as 
she rose out of the dark street and came 
fluttering down beside Rick on the scaffold. 
She touched him, timidly, afraid of the 
crowd. Rick put his hand on her gently. 
Then he faced the crowd again. 

"The Earthman of the Company left me 
hanging on those knives, to die," he shouted. 
"It was Kyra who saved me-she and Beu
dach. I owe my life to Mars." 

He smiled down at Kyra. 
"Tell them, baby," he whispered. 
She told them. "You would die," she fin

ished, "and never touch them." 
An uncertain mutter of talk ran across the 

square. The thief leaned forward., His knife 
was atiU raised, but he seemed to have for
gotten about it. His topaz eyes held a cui
ioua, unwilling respect, 

"You," he said. "How would you do it?" 
"If I tell you that, jaffa Storm will know 

it almost as soon as you do. He has pow
ers as great as your seers-stone walls don't 
stop hia mind. How else do you think he 
knew your leaden were here ready to be 

killed? If he hadn't been so busy, and felt 
10 safe, he'd have been back to spy on Rub 
before this." 

"Then we would just have to trust you," 
the thief said softly. He began to balance 
the d.auer idly in his hand. "Beudach was 
a dying man." 

"Tell them, Kyra," Rick said. 
She stretched herself in the torch-flare, her 

wings spread wide. 
.. Listen, you Martians," she cried out furi

ously, .. Jaffa Storm put chains on Rick and 
tried to make him be a slave in the mines. 
When Rick wouldn't submit, Storm tried to 
kiD him. Four nights ago he left Rick hang
inc on the wall to die, and he took Rick's 
mate back with him to the Company. What 
more reason could a man have to want re
venge?" 

There was a sort of light shining out of 
her, Her soft young voice carried like a 
flute. 

"Rick will lead Mars to greatness," she 
told them. "He will bring life back to the 
dyine. He will give you unity, and strength." 

For a lena: time there was silence. Then 
the about came-a crashing thunder of salute 
that shook the stones. 

Rick turned to the thief in the golden rags. 
"Keep them ready," said Rick, "It won't be 

hmg. I'll send word back by Kyra when to 
strike." 

The thief nodded, Rick held up his hands 
to the crowd. He smiled, but his eyes re
mained cold and remote, untouched, Then 
just as silently and as mysteriously as they 
had appeared, Rick and Kyra departed . • . •  

OUT across the sea-bottom, in the office 
that had been Fallon's in the Com

pany Administration pylon, Jaffa Storm was 
busy-busier than Rick dreamed. He was 
not doin& anything physically. He was sit
ting perfectly still, elbows on knees, his eyes 
closed, and his knuckles pressed in a certain 
curious way a&'ainst his temples. He had 
been in contact with Rick's mind before. 
Now that he had the wave-length, so to 
speak, it was much easier to tune in. He 
laughed softly when Rick made his statement 
about Storm's mental powertl and the dan
ger of telling the battle plan. 

Storm did not move until Rick was 
through speaking-Wltil he had examined 
the unspoken things inside the Earthman's 
head, Then he rose, stretching, and nodded. 

"A good plan," he said. "Very shrewd. It 
has even a fair chance of succeeding. Op
posing brute force against brute force is 
always a gamble , . Let's see." 

He flicked on a li&ht under a sort of table 
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of thick frosted glaas, and spun a selector 
dial. Presently a three-dimensional full· 
color miniature of the Polar area-a glori· 
lied relief map-took shape on the screen. 

Jaffa atorm sat down again, taking the 
same position. He stared at the screen, 
but his eyes were looking into some other · 
place, much farther away. 

CHAPTER VIII 

Gathning Storm 

nu�H
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"Well, that'a that." he said to Eran Mak. 
"The laat shot in my locker, the last credit 
in my bank account. I'm finished." 

Eran Malt said nothing. He was sitting 
on the balcony rail, smoking, watching the 
easy life of Kahora under the aunlighted 
dome. His swarthy piratical face was shad· 
owed and sombre. 

"I hoped maybe you, as a Martian, would 
have better luck," St. John said dully. "But 
they didn't let you any farther than they 
did me." 

The bells in Eran Mak'a ear chimed as he 
shook his head, 

"Well, there goes Mars. Mak, just who 
and what the devil are these Thinkers, that 
they're too blamed good to see anybody?" 

"Nebody knows, really, except that they're 
the Fint �ce, supposedly the original Mar· 
tians. which would imply that the rest of 
us came from somewhere else," Mak an
swered. "Or else they're non·human and 
preceded us in evolution. I suspect they're 
just a bunch of smart people who liked to 
live in peace and comfort, and so withdrew 
themselves behind a wan of legend, glamour, 
and fear." 

St. John found the strength to smile at 
that. "What I love about you Mak, is your 
simple faith in everything. But these Think· 
ers have done a lot of good from time to 
time." 

Mak nodded. "Sure. Theoretically at least 
they guide the viewpoint of Mars-when they 
feel like bothering. It has to be some big 
important split, like the inter·hemispheric 
war back in Sixty-two Thousand and Seven, 
when the Sea Kings had trouble." 

"Wouldn't you think this was important?" 
inquired St. John. 

"I suppose," said Eran Mak quietly, "the 
Thinken have aged with the rest of us.'' 

There was a long silence. The city whis
pe:red below. Warm sun1i&:ht fell throug-h 

the hi&h dome, brin&'ing a soft jewel lu.tre 
to the buildings of colored plastic, a delicat• 
shimmer to the web of walks and roadways 
archin& between them. The air was soft, 
neither warm nor cool, pleasantly scented. 

Eran Mak swore with a deadly calmnesa 
and rot up, sending a shower of music from 
the belli. 

"I'm going back to Jekkara, Hu,hl" he 
growled. "I want to breathe air again, and 
wear somethin&: that doesn't make people 
look twice to see if I'm male or female. Want 
to come down with me?" 

"Yes, thanks, I may as well." St. John 
looked up and laughed, rather sheepishly. "I 
don't know why Mars should mean any. 
thing to me. But this is like giving up hope 
for a friend.'' 

He looked down at tl!e plastic pavement. 
"If I onJy knew what happened to Mayo." 

Mak put a hand on his shoulder. St. John 
rose and followed him inside, to start pack
ing. 

The telescreen hummed. 
"The devil with it," said St. John. He went 

on into the bedroom. The buzzer continued 
to hum stridently. Presently the tempo 
changed to the short insistent "urgent'' 
signal. 

St. Jolut swore and hit the switch. The 
screen flickered and cleared, showin& the in
terior of a crude public booth, liberally 
scrawled, carved, and initialed. The man in 
the booth was a atranger, big and tawny and 
yellow-eyed, dressed in the usual gaudy silk 
shirt and tight pants of a apace--hand on 
earth-leave, His hands were banda&ed, 

He was not a usual space--hand St. John 
suppressed a shiver of excitement. 

"Hugh St. John, here," he said. 
"Urquhart," answered the man. "Richard 

Gunn Urquhart.'' He pulled the bri&:ht shirt 
open at his throat. "You know what that 
is?" 

Eran Mak, standing behind St. John, let 
his breath out in a startled curse. 

"By the planets ! The Collar of Rub !"  
Rick nodded, "For Mars. A united Mars. 

Mayo says that's what you're after," 
"Mayo I" St. john gripped the edges of 

the screen, "Where is she? Is she all 
right?" 

"Jaffa Storm's got her, but she's not been 
harmed. lt'a a long story, and I'll tell you 
later. Right now I want to know something. 
Do you want union enough to ri1k your neck 
for it?" 

St. John drew a long breath. His eyes 
met Mak's briefly. "Go on," be said, "I'm 
listening." 

"All ri(bt.'' Rick sketched in the details 
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of the maaacre at Ruh. "The Manhies are 
all set to go, The men of the New Town 
will be, too, when I cet throuch with 'em. 
Storm has been crimpinc here already, and 
the people don't like it. But frontal attack 
won't be enough. Somebody's got to help 
us from the inside. If we can get Storm, 
the rest will be easy." 

ST. JOHN frowned in a worried manner. 
"What about Fallon?" 

"Stonn lcilled him four days ago. Nobody 
but Stonn and Mayo know about that, and 
probably the Venusian. Vargo. Do you think 
you can work it with Stonn to get permis
sion to land on the Company's 'copter deek?" 

St. John frowned. "I don't know ·whether 
Storm has definitely connected Mayo with 
us or not, but I think he was always Sl18-
picious of me. I11 be honest with you. He'll 
probably let us land, all right, and then he'll 
blow us to Kingdom Come." 

"You willing to try it?" 
"Mayo's there-you're sure of that.,. 
"I'm sure. I'll tell you about that, too." 
"All right." St. John leanMI closer. 

"There's just one thine. Who the dickens are 
you, and what do you want out of this?" 

Rick held up his bandaged hands. "To get 
these around Jaffa Stonn'a throat." 

The bella in Eran Mak's ear rang faintly. 
"I know you. You're Rick, the man Stonn 
wu trying to kill, the man who helped Mayo 
to get away, down there in the mines." 

Rick stared put St. John at Eran Mak. 
"Well?" 

Mak's hot golden eyes dwelt on the iron 
Collar. "I'm a jekkara man myself. But if 
Beudach of RU:h put that on you himself, it 
means plenty." He shrugged, smiling. "What 
have we got to lose, Hugh?" 

St. John's hands trembled slightly on the 
edges of the screen. He was still studying 
Rick, with an odd intentness. 

"Not a thing,'' he said softly. "Not a 
blamed thing. All right, Rick. I'll fix it 
with Stonn somehow. Then what?" 

"Then fly down to the New Town. I11 be 
waiting, with everything set to go. And 
make it fast, St. John 1 Fast, before any
thing gets to Storm." 

In the meantime, Jaffa Stonn had finished 
his mental exploration-an effort that left 
him exhaw.ted, despite his physical strength. 
He, of all the creatures on Mars, human, 
semi-human and sub-human, had seen be
yond the veil of mystery that hid the Polar 
Cities and the Thinkera who dwelt in them. 

Jaffa Storm was pleased with what he saw 
with his mind's eye. He gave instruction� 
to Varro concerning the Company's defenses, 

and took off northward in a one-man flier. 
He returned less than a full day later, tired, 
exultant, and bearing in his arms something 
wrapped up in a curious shining cloth-a 
something that, for all it1 small size, bent 
Storm's knees with its weight . • •  

After finishing his talk with Hugh St. 
John, Rick walked down the main street of 
the New Town. It was ni&ht again. He had 
waited purposely until the life of the place 
was going full strencth. 

Ochre dust rose in clouds from Rick's 
boots. The unpaved streets, marked out at 
random by lines of shacks and lean-tos, were 
crowded with men-space-bands, placer min
en, homesteaden, drifters, bums, thieves, 
con men-and women to match. They were 
predominantly from Earth, but Venus, the 
Asteroids, and. every planetary colony was 
represented. 

Most of the buildings on the main street 
were aaloona and crude copies of expensive 
amusement places. Dream Palaces, joints 
dealing in exotic drugs at cut-rate prices, a 
couple of three-dimensional cinemas showing 
films several years old, and n'umerous girl 
shows featuring, "The Exotic Beauty of a 
Hundred Worlds-No Minors Allowed." The 
noise was terrific. 

Rick steered around a developing brawl in 
mid-street and ttopped in the comparative 
shelter of an archway. He watched for a 
while. There was a tension about the crowd. 
An n&:liness that had, as yet. no direction 
to it. Every man was armed, most of them 
with blasters. 

He glanced up at the sky, measuring the 
distance between the two moons. He nodded 
and went on. Presently he turned into the 
swinging red plastic doors of "The Furnace 
-Hottest Spot on Man." And the biggest 
spot in the New Town of Rub. 

A bunch of tired-looking Venusian girls 
were putting their polished-emerald bodies 
mechanically through a routine Rick had 
seen five years aro in Losanglis, back on 
Earth. Hard-looking men, in various stages 
of drunkenness, leaned on the ringside tables 
and carried on loud one-sided conversations 
with them. The long bar, backed up· by an 
interplanetary array of liquors, mostly, and 
a cheap Florent mirror-the type that is 
sensitive only to the infra-red beat rays given 
off by living bodies, transforminr them into 
visible retloctiona with interesting result:J
was jammed from end to end. 

R I;�, 
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the Jekkara Low-Canals, and sipped it, study
ing the mirror. 
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Suddenly somebody down the line let out 
a bellow, 

"Rick! Rick Urquhart ! "  
T h e  volume o f  other noise lessened a bit, 

for othe� nearby had been startled by the 
tone, and the next words rang clearly. 

"My stars I I thought you waS dead in the 
Company pits ! "  

A t  the word "Company," a brassy silence 
descended upor;a the Furnace. 

Rick scanned the mirror. He saw a 
gangling, sinewy shape gesticulating fran· 
tically at his reflection, '>'fexas ! "  he yelled, 
and pulled himself up on the bar. 

He was aware that he had the attention of 
everyone in the place, including the tired 
chorus girls. 

He walked down the bar, past rows of 
mugs and glasses, reached over and pulled 
''Texas" up beside him. They pounded each 
other. Texas had a tough, good-natured face 
with the bones sticking through his leathery 
skin, bad teeth, high-heeled boots, and a 
liquor breath that could stand by itself. He 
had herded meat-animals on three planets 
and an asteroid, and was the closest thin& 
to a friend Rick had found in his wander
ings. 

"For Pete's sake, yuh old sheepherder !" 
yelled Texas. "I thought the crimpers got 
yuh, last time we was over in the Old Town." 

''They did,'' answered Rick. "But I started 
a small riot in the mine and was lucky enough 
to get away." Rick's voice carried quietly 
all over the room. "I hear Storm's coming 
here for his men now." 

An animal snarl from the crowd answered 
this last remark. 

"Nobody gets away from the Company," 
somebody near Rick said. "How come yuh 
managed it?" 

Rick held out his wrists. "See those marks? 
You think I was wearing shackles for the 
fun of it?" He spoke to the crowd. "Yeah, 
I was lucky. I got away down an abandoned 
drift. But the others didn't. You know 
what they used on us? A Banning, full 
power, I've seen what happens to the guys 
the Company takes I I've lived in the bar
racks and sweated in the mines and had the 
living blazes kicked out of me, right along 
with them. I waa lucky. Now I'm telling 
you. Unless we do something about Jaffa 
Storm and that &an&' of his, we'll all die in the 
pits before we're through !" 

"Sure,'' said Texas, after the noise had died 
down, "But Storm holds aU the aces, Rick. 
I'd shore like to tromp his head in, but can 
anyone get inside to do it?" 

"I can," Rick said, 
He watched the men lean forward hungri-

ly, "Listen, you �ysl Maybe you know 
there was some trouble in the Old Town a 
few ni&hta ago, Well, I was there. I saw 
Storm march his men in and blast down their 
kin& and a bunch of Marshie leaders. The 
Marshies are going to hit the Company to
night, with everything they've got. Are you 
going to let them have all the fun?" 

He waited until he could make himself 
heard again, 

"And I'm telling you this, too I Unless we 
fight along with the Marshies, we're done. 
And why shouldn't we? Gosh, they're human 
too, and we've both taken it from the Com
pany long enough! We're going to have to 
fight the Company sooner or later. How long 
do you think the little guys like us can last 
on Mars, fighting Storm and the Marshies 
both?" 

He let them think about that, for a mo
ment. 

"l've got it fixed to get inside the com. 
pound tonight,'' he said quietly. "I owe Jaffa 
Storm a big debt, and I aim to pay it off. 
How many of you guys want to be there 
when we open the gates?" 

The air was full of waving fists and a great 
harsh roar. 

"You take 'em, Tex,'' Rick said. "Get 'em 
there fast, and quiet. Keep separate from the 
Marshies until the fighting begins, but work 
with them. I got that end all fixed. Get 
volunteers to take up what 'copters and atmo
planes there are in this dump and clean out 
the Banninp by the gates. Take every 
weapon you can scrape up, if you have to 
loot the warehouse...-and if I don't manage 
to do what l'm planning to do, you and the 
Manh.ies can kick the gates dQwn, anyway, 
together ! "  

A t  the same moment Kyra had been trying 
to win co-operation from the Martians with 
but meager results. The thief in the golden 
rags was scowling sullenly. He was proving 
stubbornly antagonistic. 

.. Earthmen I" sneered the thief. "When 
men spill blood together in the same cause, 
it makes them brothers. Should we become 
brothers to them?" 

The men around the table let out a yell. 
"No !" they ahrieked. There were five of 

them, representing every Quarter and class 
in Rub. 

Kyra beat the air impatiently with her 
winp. 

"These Earthmen have done you no hann," 
she said. "They mean you no harm. They've 
suffered from the Company as much as you 
have, and they have a blood debt, By our 
own laws. can we deny them the right to pay 
it?" 
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The men thought about that. The thief 

started to say something. Kyra spoke fint. 
"Together, Martians and Earthmen both, 

we can destroy the Company. We'll have 
weapgns, and strcnrtH. Alone either one of 
us would fail. This, even if-if Rick should 
be killed, we can ra ahead and win." She 
waited a moment, and then cried out. "The 
Earthmen will co, whether we do or not ! 
Will you let them have all the glory?" 

The men around the table rose and howled 
that they would not. 

"We'll fight ! "  they bellowed. "Down with 
the Company ! ,. 

CHAPTER IX 

Flames of Rn-olt 

A'ir!: �:�a�c: :;.c���:: :�J'j: �� 
yond the shacks of the town. 

"You fu: it with Storm all right?" Rick 
uk<d. 

"Yes,'' answered St. John. ''Told him I 
had news from the Polar Cities-something 
so important to him and Fallon that I was 
scared stiff. Don't know whether he be· 
lieved me or not." 

"Doesn't matter, as lone as we get there." 
More time passed. Noise, movement, and 

light died in the New Town. St. John threw 
down the stub c;�f his cigarette. 

"Time now Rick?" 
"Yeah. Le't's go." 
They climbed into the neat little flier. Eran 

Mak took one last look at the sky. 
"The moons are ri«ht together, Rick," he 

said. "Favorable omen for Mars. Chance, 
or did you plan it that way?" 

"What do you think? Shut the door for 
Pete's sake, and let's go ! "  

Because b e  was looking f o r  them, Rick 
saw the crowds of men moving across the 
sea-bottom from Rub. They went without 
lights, spread out widely, hugcing the shad
ows. Rick hoped that owinc to the rough 
terrain and the confusing moonlight they 
could get close to the Company walls with
out \leing spotted. 

The Company compound was blazing with 
light, everything going full blast. While they 
watched, two ships went up from the port, 
trailing comet-tails of flame across the night. 
The little 'copter trembled in the air-wash 
the rocket·linen left behind them. 

"Wait a minute I" Rick said suddenly. The 
others looked at him, startled He was watch· 
in& the rocket-Hares. "How do I know?" he 

muttered. "Storm read our minds before. 
How do I know?" He burst without warn· 
ing into a rowdy ballad abqut a spaceman's 
daughter and a lonesome comet, shoved St. 
John away fr'Om the controls, and took over 
himself. His eyes blazed with excitement. 

"Have you gone crazy?" St. J�hn snapped. 
But Eran Mak studied Rick shrewdly. 
"There are more things in heaven and Mars 

than you Earth·born people know,'' be aaid. 
"Telepathy, for one." He glanced quickly 
at the way the 'copter was heading now. 
"Come on, Hugh. Let's sing ! "  

Usin&:" the ballad a s  a screen for his 
thoughts, Rick shot the 'copter toward the 
spaceport and brought it low over a dark 
and deserted area on its outskirts. Then he 
handed the controls back to St. John. 

"Stann may not have been as busy as I 
thought," he explained. "He may have 
picked my mind clean, for all I know, and 
set a trap for us all. Anyway, I got a better 
idea, and a better chance of getting by with 
it. Get back to the men, double quick, and 
tell 'em to stay way back frOm the Company 
until I'm through. Then come in swinging !" 

"How will we know when you're through?'" 
"You'll know ! "  
S t .  John frowned, looking quickly at the 

spaceport. Rick's jaw hardened. 
"He isn't running out, Hugh," Eran Mak 

said quietly. "Let's go." 
"Sorry," St. John said curtly. 
Rick grunted and dropped out the door, 

ten feet or so to the ground. The 'copter 
speed away. Rick stQocl still, looking around 
him, and then headed for the loom of a row 
of launching racks about a half mile away. 
Apparently no one had noticed the furtive 
landing. There was no reason why anyone 
should have, at that distance from the field. 

From the small size of the racks he judged 
the ships cradled there were private jobs be
lon:ing to officials of the Company. That 
was exactly what Rick wanted. Everything 
was dark around them, too, which meant that 
nobody was :oing anywhere just now. 

Rick crawled face downward for the last 
few hundred yards. That was fortunate, be .. 
cause he avoided the electric-eye warnin& 
beams, which were set to catch a man knee
height from the ground. Presently he was in 
the shadow of one of the huge tilted tubes. 
The racket of the port itself, where men 
slaved to load Fallonite and unload supplies, 
was close to him. 

The rack was not locked. There was no 
reason to keep it locked. Rick slid inside, 
throua:h the double-lock into the cradled 
ship. A nice, opulent, easy-to-handle baby, 
convertible for atmosphere travel. Sweating 
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with the need for hutc, Rick found a bulger 
in the locker and put it on. Then he strapped 
himself into the pllot's IC&t and got busy. 

Tm!t 
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Rick didn't wait to sec. He took off long 
before the tubes were safely heated, and once 
a spaceship baa begun thundering there 
isn't much anyone can do about it. 

He made a long screaming arc upward clear 
of the thin air-blanket. Then he flipped over, 
got the rotors going, and swooped back to
ward the Company compound. On the way 
he dumped fuel, watching the gauge care
fully. Mayo's bungalow prison was way off 
from the Administration pylon, but he was 
taking no chances. 

He came in high and pushed the ship's nose 
downward, aiming it like a bomb over the 
pylon and the north wall. Then he locked 
the controls, pushed the ignition wide open, 
and bailed out, blasting blue blazes out of 
the bulger-rocket to get away from there, 

The force of the explosion threw him 
around, even so. It was beautiful. The pylon 
crumpled down like a dropped wedding cake, 
and the walls flattened outward. After that 
everything was hidden by smoke and flying 
debris. 

Rick smiled, his teeth glinting wolf-like in 
the moonlight. Then he changed his course, 
shooting away toward the far aide of the 
lOmpound where Mayo was. 

On the way ho saw men pouring up out of 
the folds and creases of the sea-bottom, flow. 
ing toward the breached walls. Earthmen 
and Martians, running together over the gray 
moss, blasters and slice-bars swinging be
aide sword-blades and the spiked knuckle
duaten of the Low-Canals. Just men, now, 
canyi.ng the same hate in their hearts, charg
ing the same barricade. 

Rick nodded. "Make 'em bleed together," 
he thought, "and you've made brothers. For 
a while, at least. And a while is all I need." 

He dropped down, into the dark and quiet 
back lot of the compound, and found Mayo's 
bungalow from Kyra's verbal map. He 
climbed out of the heavy bulger, laughing at 
the weakness of his knees and the way his 
heart pounded. Excitement of the ship and 
the wrecking, sure. But there was more to 
it than that, 

The bungalow was unlocked. He knew the 
minute he opened the door that it was empty. 
He went through the rooms, calling Mayo's 
name, and then he saw the blood. on the car
pet, a trail of it, freeh and wet. He turned 
cold, and very quiet. 

He followed the erratic spatter of red drops 

across the paving outaide, to a little shed that 
might have housed a 'copter, kept �eeret1y 
for an emergency. The trail endetl there. 

Rick ran back. He yelled for Kyra, but 
there was no a�er, though he had sent her 
to watch, to help Mayo escape if she could. 
There was a tremendous roar of fighting 
now, where Storm's Venusians were stand
ing off the Terra-Martian rabble. Rick ran 
toward it, more slowly now because the 
wounds in hil feet were making themselves 
felt. On the way he saw the prison-barracks 
of the work-ganga bad been thrown open ac
cording to his instructions. 

Things were a little confused for Rick after 
that. He wu caught up in the fighting, but 
he only half saw the men he blasted down. 
He was looking for St. John and Eran Mak 
-not because he wanted them, but because 
he wanted their 'copter. He was thinking 
of Mayo and Jaffa Storm, and he was not 
quite sane. 

Between the men of Rub, New Town and 
Old, and the liberated slaves., the Company 
resistance was crushed, utterly. Rick's stunt 
with the crashing ship had almost done it 
alone, and without Stonn to egg them on 
tho Venusians were weakened. It was quiet 
again in a surprisingly short time. At last 
Rick found St. John and Eran Mak stand
ing at the edge of the enormous crater 
made by Rick't ship. The ruined pylon lay 
like a aiant tcrap pile over one edge. The 
two men were bending over a twisted metal 
object. 

"Heaven only knows," St. John was say
ing. "I never saw anything like it before. 
But it's probably just as well we didn't have 
to face it.'' 

Eran Mak touched it, shivering slightly. 
"It wu made for death. You can feel that.'' 
He saw Rick then, started to hail him, and 
changed it to a startled, "What's wrong?" 

"Mayo. Storm's taken her-had a 'copter 
hidden out. Where't yours?" 

"Won't By," said St. john briefly. 
"Debrit hit the prop." His face was white 
and strained, tuddenly. "We'll find a tele
screen and get the MPQ busy right away. 
Aho the Interplanetary authorities. He may 
get away from Mars, but he'll be caught 
when he lands.'' He caught Rick's look of 
leashed fury and flinched. "It's all we can 
do right now I Come on.'' 

THEY found a screen in the laboratory, 
which was untouched by the blast. 

While St. John made his reports, Rick 
paced restlessly, limping with pain but un
able to tit down. They were alone in the 
office, the three of them, Eran Mak leaned 
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against the . door, smoking, watchina: Rick 
with hard, speculative eyes. 

and just about as safe to play with as a 
tiger. Think for yourself what Mars will 
be like in five years, under his rule." St. john switched off the screen. "Now. 

Let's talk business," he said. 
"The blazes with business," snarled Rick. 

"I'm interested in Mayo." 
"Heaven knows I am, too. Everything's 

being done that can be done, There are 
men outside, Rick, waiting to know what 
we're going to make of Mars." 

St. John nodded slowly. "A barbarian 
emperor has never brought anything except 
war and cruelty. But without Rick we'd 
never have won." 

"No. But he did that for himself. Not 
for you, nor me, nor Mars." Mak: rose 
and stood scowling at Rick, swinging the 
bells back and forth with his fingertip. 
"What to do with him is the sticker. I don't 
want to kill him, and there is his personal 
following to think about. That cursed Col
lar ! "  Mak snapped his fingen sudden1y. 
"Get me some acid out of the lab. I can 
get the lock open with that. Without the 
Collar Rick is nothing to the Martiana, and 
if we tell the Earthmen that Rick ran out 
on them with several million credits of the 
Company funds, it'll finish him for &ood." 

Rick's mouth twitched in a half smile. 
"They're my men. I brought 'em together, 
and I control them." He hit the Collar of 
Rub with his knuckle. "There's no law on 
Mars but strength. Stonn knew that, too. 
Now I've got the strength. I'm willing to 
play along with you, unless you get under my 
feet too much, and I'm not going to run 
things the way Stonn did." 

"Until you have to,'' St. John said, "or 
until you feel like it. Man is your play
thing now, is that it?" 

Rick's face hardened, his cold cat-gaze 
turned inward. 

"I told Mayo I'd give her Mars to wear 
on a chain around her neck,'' he said. "I 
don't know what I'm going to do with it, 
yet, aside from that, Whatever looks the 
beat to me. But the devil with Mars, and 
you, too l "  He limped over to the screen, 
reaching for the switch. "Maybe I can get 
a 'copter from the field." 

He beard Eran Mak's bells chiming faintly, 
and then in a sudden jangle of music, He 
turned around. The wounds in his hands 
and feet made him clumsy, but even so his 
blaster was almost drawn when Eran Mak 
took him across the temple with the heavy 
barrel of his own weapon. Rick sagged to 
the floor and lay still 

St. John licked his lips. "You shouldn't 
have done that, Mak,'' he said hoaraely. 

"Why not?" The Martian was perfectly 
composed, tying Rick with brisk efficiency, 
"The big boy is as irresponsible as a child 

"That's dirty, Mak ! "  St. John protested. 
"Sometimes," said the Martian patiently, 

"a dirty blow wins a clean fight. Think of 
Mars, not Richard Gunn Urquhart. Go on, 
Hugh! Move ! ,. 

Hugh St. John moved. 

CHAPTER X 

A Shrewd Plan Fails 

JT
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to slowly, in a series of mental jerks. From 
that, and the pendulum sensation in his head 
and the dead-frog taste in hie mouth, he 
knew he'd been drugged with taamo, a Mar
tian narcotic. 

The roof over him, when he could see it, 
turned out to be the ceiling of a spaceship's 
cabin. Through long training, Rick's sub
conscious did a quick weighing and sorting 
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of the aounda filtering in from outside. The 
1hip was in port, lading, and not yet 
cradled. 

He felt shaky. He was in no rush to wake 
u�until he discovered that his right wrist 
was manacled to the bunk stanchion. After 
that, things began to come back to him. 
The taamo made him stupid. Connected 
thinking brought the sweat of physical effort 
to hitl skin, but finally he had the pieees put 
together, well enough. He aat up, yelling, 
shaken and bluing-eyed with fury-and des
peration. 

No one answered. The cabin door was 
closed, and he was alone. He fought the 
cuff-chain for a while, gave it up, and sub
sided into a quietness that had nothing of 
peace in it. 

He saw the letter, propped on the table 
beside the head of his bunk. 

It was addressed to him. He tore it open. 

Rid:: 
This is admittedly a dirty tdclt, but you 

left us no choice. The future of a world was 
more important than you, or ua ; so-

Fifty thousand credits have been placed 
to your ac�ount in the New York Main Of-���tti.f ;��ha��rs:ha;nt!'iflah::;r�o 

B
pa:.!iti�! 

the bump on your head. Don't try to come 
back to Mars, Both Martiana and Terrana 
have been given a slanderous but logical ac
count of your actions and will probably shoot 
you on sight. Moreover, as you said, there is 
no law en Mars but strength-ilnd now we 
have the stren�h. B e  sensible, and keep 
your head where lt will be of use to you. 
Good luck, 

Eran Malt. 
There was also a postscript. 

Don't worry about Mayo. We're moving 
heaven and Mars to help her. 

Rick's lips pulled back from his teeth in a 
snarl. He crumpled the letter and threw 
it away. Quite suddenly he was violently 
sick. He lay quiet for a while, cold yet drip
ping sweat. The dulled racket of lading 
flowed past his ears, engines, winches. men 
yelling, the thwnp and crash of heavy loads. 

He pulled himself up and began bellowing 
again. 

Presently a boy c:ame in, carrying a tray. 
He was ,like a million ship's boys on the 
Triangle. His ragged slops flapped loosely 
on his ankles and his face had a look of 
habitual wariness, like that of a bunted 
but vicious animal. He set the tray down, 
keeping out of Rick's reach. 

"Where am I ?" Rick asked. 
"Jekkara Port." The kid studied him, ob

viously impressed by Rick's size and mature 
toughne'Ss, 

''What lhip?" 
"The Mary Ellen Dow, outbound for 

Earth. We take off in three-four hours." 
Despite the handcuff Rick stood up. "That 

means they start cradlin& in just a few 
minutes, and after that I'm stuck 1 Get 
me the skipper." 

"Not a chance. No one ain't comin' in 
here but me, till after take-off. That'a ordera. 
'Sides, they're busy." The boy turned toward 
the door again, but his attention lingered on 
Rick's bandaged, big brown hand. 

Rick relaxed, He pointed to a purple 
bruise under the kid'• eye and grinned. 
"I see you got some battle scars, too. Over 
a dame I'll bet " 

It � no da�. The cook had a hang-
over. But the kid expanded with pride. 

"Yeah," he said. "Some dish, too. Hap
pened at Madame Kan'a. Ever been there?" 

"You bet, Best place on Mara." 
"It's okay," said the kid. condescendingly. 

"But I don't like these Martian babes much. 
Too skinny." 

"That's right. Bad tempered, too." Rick 
winced, "Golly, what a head I got ! Who 
doped me?" 

"I dunno. You was out cold when they 
carried you in, That was three days ago. 
You musta taken a deep breath, all right !" 

"I guess so." That wasn't hard to figure. 
Eran Mak had knocked him out and then 
kept him that way with dru�. It must 
have been Eran Mak, then, who had taken 
the Collar of Ruh. Rick gave the boy a 
wdden look of intimate intentness. "Kick 
that door shut and come over here. I want 
to talk to you." 

"I ain't got the key to that cuff on me." 
"I know that. Listen, pick up that letter 

and read it." 

T=E�ie.
o�� wt���an�i�=s�·

'= 
said hoarsely. "My stara !" 

"You could buy Madame Kan's, with 
that." 

"No," said the kid softly. He was looking 
way off somewhere, and his face had 
changed. "No. I'd get my master's ticket 
and then I'd buy my own ship-or part of 
it. A ship that would maybe go out
clear out to The Belt and even Jupiter." 

"You can have it, kid." 
The boy turned around and looked at him. 

His mouth twisted sullenly. He started to 
go out. 

"I mean it." Rick said. "Listen, you fun
tailed sap 1 I'm playing for something big
ger than fifty thousand measly cr.Wts. If I 
don't get off this ship before she starts 
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cradling, I'll lose tomething plenty im· 
portant. I'm offerin&: to buy the key to this 
handcuff for fifty thousand credits." 

The kid stared at him. He tried three 
times before he could get the words out. 
"Ain't got the key." 

"I've been a ship's boy myself. You can 
get it." 

The kid ran his hands through his hair 
and across his face. He seemed to be having 
trouble breathing, "I ain't fallin' for no 
bunk like that I" he cried out mddenly. 
"111 get eight bells beat out of me for let· 
tin' you go, and that's all 111 geL .. 

"Gimme that letter." Rick went through 
his pockets and found a stub of pencil. The 
boy tossed the wadded paper on the bunk, 
still not coming dose. "What's your name?" 

.. Yancey, William Lee Yancey." 
Rick smoothed out the letter and wrote 

carefully on the back of it. Then he tossed 
it back. The kid read haltingly : 

To whom it may concern. William Lee 
Yancey has done a job for me worth fifty 
thousand credits. My account in the First 
Interplanetary Bank of Earth, New York 
Main Office (see other side), is to go to Wil
liam Yancey. 

Richard Gunn Urquhart. 

A slow, hot glow came into the boy's eyes. 
He rolled the paper tight and hid it on him. 

"Wait," he &aid, and went out. 
Rick waited. He waited a thousand years, 

and his heart wore a hole through his ribs. 
He stared at the cabin wall, but all he could 
see was Mayo's face the last time he re
membered it, with the sweat and blood of his 
impalement glistening, jewel-like, on the 
white skin and the dark eyes full of sorrow 
and terror and love. 

The kid came back, and he had the key. 
"Swiped it out of the Skipper's extra 

pants," he grinned. ''They're hookin' the 
tugs on. We got to hurry." 

Rick could hear the powerful electro-mag
nets of the roaring tugs clamping onto the 
ship's akin, ready to wrestle her into her 
launching cradle. The job would take several 
hours, but after it was started there was no 
way on or off. 

The lock clicked, Rick flung the cuff off 
and they went to the door. There was no 
one in the corridor. Officers were on the 
bridge, crew strapped into their launching 
hammocks. Sometimes the cradling was 
tougher on the crew than the take-off. 

The warning bell rang through the ship. 
Airlocks were already shut. The boy pulled 
Rick's sleeve. "Waste chute," he said. "This 
way." They ran. Rick's feet were still stiff 

and sore, but he could u.e them all ri&ht. 
They found the chute, slid in, and let the 

compressed air blow them rcntly out. The 
tugs made a deafening clamor, heaving and 
straining to shift the huge bulk. Nobody 
noticed the two men running from the 
shadows under the hull of the Mary Ellen 
Dow, It was not quite dawn, with Diernoa 
dyinc in the western sky and the sun not 
born yet in the eaat. 

Rick paused in the shelter of a towerin&: 
empty cradle, and aaw that the boy had dia
appeared. Rick smiled crookedly. 

"Didn't trust me not to clip him and take 
my letter back," he thought. "Yeah. 
Well, he's smart, at that." 

He promptly forgot the kid and the fifty 
thousand credits in deciding what waa the 
safest and quickest way to st�al a 'copter. 
In his spaceman's dresa he could get by all 
right un1ess Eran Mak and St. John had 
plastered his description around too much on 
the telescreen. Finally he shrugged. That 
was a chance he'd have to take. 

He walked on, erect and not too fast, act
ing u though he belonged there. He only 
stopped once, to pick up a piece of heavy 
scrap that fitted nicely into his curled-up 
fingen. There waa about him a cold, with
drawn look-of ruthless C8ncentration. 

The 'copter field was a &ood mile and a 
half from the rocket field. Jeeps sped back 
and forth between them and the huge ware
houses, sheds, and repair shops. Even at 
this early hour Jekkara Port was awake and 
hustling. Before long, one of the jeeps 
slowed down and the driver offered Rick a 
lift. 

R �!r��A� ::� a�==t�:_n;;:e�:� 
never walk if they can help it. Rick climbed 
aboard. 

The driver, an indistinct dark shape in the 
gloom, talked aa he sent the little car buck
eting acrou toward the 'copter field. 

"You just in, pal?,. 
"Yoah." 
''Then you ain't heard the news, I guess." 
"No." 
"Well, the Terran Exploitations Company 

baa had the blinking stuffings knocked out of 
it. Some of our guya finally got smart and 
took the law in their own hands. Looked 
like for a while the Company waa gonna own 
the whole cussed planet, but now us little 
guys are a:onna have a look-in, Swell deal, 
all. around. This new gover'ment they're 
putting together is all right." 

He burst into sudden laua:hter. "Only 
thing i•, we got to ret in harness with the 
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Manblct. Well, it'• their world-and if they 
let me pick my own, I won't mind ! "  

"Yeah." said Rick. "That's fine." 
"Suits me." The Iicht waa cetting atroncer 

now, with the suddenness of Martian dawns. 
"Funny thine about that Urquhart bird. 
theurh. Rick, they c.all him. Fed everybody 
a lot of pious bunk about the future of Man. 
Got the fi&ht coing, and then ran out on his 
pals with about everyth.in& in the Company 
safe. Took a collar with him, too---fOOme 
&immick that's sacred to the Marshies, or 
aomethinc. He better never come back to 
Man if he wants to stay healthy." 

Rick said nothing. The 'copter field was 
still too far away. 

The driver rattled on. "Lot of guys is 
&oin&: to buy land here. Build cities, make the 
earth a:ood apin. Yeah. there's a &reat fu
ture on Mars. I'm gonna bring my wife 
and kids up from Terra. There'll be a lot of 
work to do, and it'll mean somethin& when 
we get throU&h. Why, my bey micht be 
President of the MPG some day!" He 
turned to Rick. "Why don't you grab your
.elf a piece of this? Ain't no future in space 
!xcept old age and the grav�bends • • .  " 

His voice trailed off. His eyes got wide. 
.. Hey," he said. "Hey, you're-you're 
-Rick !" 

Rick hit him with his loaded fist. But the 
driver was tough. too, and quick. He was 
half stunned in spite of his rapid twist, but 
he fell across the hom and made it bleat like 
a scared goat-a goat enlarged to the size of 
a small spaceship. Drivers in other jeeps 
began to slow down and look around. 

Rick kicked the guy clear out onto the 
ground and grabbed the wheel himself. 
Somebody yelled. More horns began to 
blare. jeeps circled around, whipping red 
veils of dust behind them. Rick jammed 
his foot down on the throttle. 

The dregs of the tsamo in his system 
wiped out all the effiotions in him other 
than his main determination to get where 
he was going. Only a complete lunatic could 
have got away with it. He did. He shot 
full speed toward the 'copter field, hom 
and throttle pressed wide open, and left it 
to the other men to &et out of his way. 

They did. Some of them so narrowly 
that a sheet of tiuue paper would have been 
tom between the passinc wheel.a, but they 
did. They weren't quite crazy enou1h to 
stand against the driver wbo didn't care 
whether they stood or not. 

Rick crashed throueh onto the ed&"e of the 
'copter field. By this time there were alarms 
ringing and men runnin&" around, but no� 
body was quite sure yet what the trouble 

wu. There wu a aleck, fa.st little ship 
wanning up out on the tannac. Rick went 
for it. Three startled mechanics scattered 
away from his jeep. Rick jumped out and 
let it tear on by itself. 

The owner of the 'copter came from the 
other side of the ship. The mechanics 
closed in. There was a lot of noise. Rick 
hunched his shoulders, still cuddling the 
hunk of scrap in his fist. He knocked two 
of the mechanics cold. The third. wu tGo 
dizzy to get up, and the owner took one 
look at Rick and ran away. 

Rick was clear of the rround before any� 
one else could get close enough to do any� 
thing. 

He pushed the motor wide open, heading 
for a low ranee of hills in the distance. 
Other 'copters, six or .even of them, were 
shootin& up from the field behind him in 
furious pursuit. Rick spared one hand for 
the telescreen. He listened briefly and then 
smiled, not �use anything was funny. 

His escape from the Mary Ellen Dow 
had been discovered, and the skipper was 
screaming to hi&h heaven about it. The 
driver of the jeep had been revived suffi
ciently to tell who slugged him, and the field 
dispatcher was sending out a general alann 
over the theft of the 'copter. 

S?h�H 
M� we��:;;�a:7°::J :: 

Hua:h St. john. Rick had never known 
anything on Mars to move that fast. The 
driver had been ri&ht-there was consider
able feelinc about that Urquhart guy, and 
none of it wu friendly. 

Rick left his screen on u an aid to keep
ing track of what Man was doin& about him. 
Angry, red-faced men tried repeatedly to 
make him answer direct calls. He left his 
transmitter off and didn't even bother to 
curse them privately. 

The pursuing ships hung ri&ht on his tail, 
but he had played in luck. There wasn't 
anythine- there a:ood enourh to overhaul him. 
The hills swept up under him, worn and rtd 
and barren, scarred with hollow canyons 
like cavities in an old man's teeth. Rick's 
tawny brows got a deep cleft between them. 

His pursuers couldn't catch him, but he 
couldn't &et away. His position had been 
radioed all over Mars, and pretty soon there 
would be MPP ships circling in, and prob
ably a few of St. John's. All landing fields 
where he might go for fuel would be warned 
and closed against him. The 'copter didn't 
look like it was &oin& to be much help to 
him. 

He thought all that over, studyin& the 
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landscape-screwed up tight inside but not 
panicky. juat coldly weighing his chances. 

There bepn to be calls in quick Martian 
rattlin&: through his receiver. MPP men ai&· 
naling position, and getting close. 

Far away down the tired line of hills Rick 
saw a red cloud rolling in from the desert. 
He let hi• lilreath QUt in what might have 
been a lauch and kicked the rudder bar. 
The little ship made a tight arc across the 
sky, fled screaming, and plunged a few mo· 
menta later into the heart of the sandstorm. 

CHAPTER XI 
M�n of Valki1 

DEEP into the aandltonn plunged Rick's 
'copter I It was one of those howling, 

an&ry khamsUu that burat up from nowhere 
when the lonesome winds meet each other 
and start quarreling. They bad swept up 
over the hills now, swirling their dusty cloaks 
in each other's faces. Anything leu lcien
tifically at:abiliJ:ed than the 'copter would 
have been amuhed into the ground within 
ten minutes. But the little craft took the 
punishment bravely, bouncing wildly in the 
twi.ting currents, going where they pushed 
her, but riding them, her automatic stabiliz
er& keeping her level. Ric.lt aet the controJ. 
and locked them. She'd fly on all ri&ht, all 
by herself. 

There wu a standard emergency escape 
kit in the rack. He strapped the harness 
around him, tied a thick cloth ti&htly over 
his face, and dropped through the hatch. 

He fell into stifling sheets of sand. They 
wrapped themselves around him, crushed 
and beat and tore him. worked into his . 
clothes and into his eyes and mouth and nose. 
He pressed the plunger on the escape rig. 
He was dropping fast, tGO fast. In the roar 
of the storm he couldn't hear whether or 
not the li&hter-than-hydrogen synthetic gas 
waa going into the balloon or not. Seeing 
anything much was out of the question. 

After a while his rate of descent slackened 
and he was conscious of pressure by the harness. Relief brought a quick cold sweat 
out on him. He thought about back in the 
old days when a guy had to depend on a 
chute for a low altitude jump, and thanked 
Providence for whoever it was that thought 
up the syntbesilk balloon which could be 
inflated in three seconds from a pressure 
tank and a man live through almost any
thing there was in the sky. 

The 'copter would head empty out of the 

storm and with any luck the hounds would 
waste a lot of time chasing her. By that 
time Rick could have lost himself in the hills 
-providing the wind didn't slam him flat 
against a cliff he couldn't see. 

It didn't, quite. The balloon bobbed out 
suddenly toward the edge of the storm, 
Noting the difference in the light, Rick un
covered his eyes, Welding them with his 
hands and peering through the merest slits. 
Dimly, very dimly like the shadow of a sub-
merged roclr: under his feet, he saw a ragged 
pinnacle, and then ahead of him a vast loom
ing shape that looked solid 

He doubled his knees into his chest and 
took the impact as he would have taken 
a fall, on his flexed legs. It jarred him badly, 
but no more. He pulled on the cord that let 
gas out of the bag, clinging desperately to 
the eroded rock. The wind draned at the 
balloon, and the balloon dragged. at his har
ness, and pretty soon his fingers were 
bleeding with hanging on, but he hung. 
In a minute or two the deflated bag flapped 
down around him. 

It didn't weigh much, only a couple of 
pound1. Rick eased with infinite care out of 
the hameu and let it drop. Then he just 
hugged the rock and waited. 

The storm went away as suddenly as it had 
come, leaving drifts of red dust in the shel
tered places-partly from the desert, partly 
dropped in the wind's fresh gnawing of the 
eroded cliffs. The 'Sky was empty of ships. 
Down below him there was a ravine, with 
little tangled canyons leadin&: out of it
leading to anywhere you wanted to go, to 
nowhere, to death. 

Rick judged the position of the sun with 
great care, and began to climb down. 

He reached the floor of the ravine without 
trouble, chose a canyon that extended in the 
directon he desired to go, and started to 
walk. He walked as silently as posaible, 
stoppin&: frequently to listen. In hia former 
visits and his association with Martian space.. 
rats, he had picked up a working knowl
edge of who-or what-lived where on the 

plan•� 
This was Shunni country, and had been 

vaguely something else before. "Before," 
on Mara, means a long, long time. Some· 
where ahead, beyond the foothills, was the 
Low-Canal town of Valki:s, and the whole 
area had been intensely Pan·Martian. Rick 
didn't know how they'd feel about the Collar 
of Rub, here on the other aide of the planet. 
He could guess their sentiments about an 
Earthman, however. Any Earthman, but 
especially one named Richard Gunn Urqu
hart. 
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The canyon twisted aimlessly. It was hot, 

It was dry. Rick's tongue bepn to swell, 
with a taste like mouldy feathen. There had. 
been no wat« on the 'coptCl'-Cvidently the 
mechanics had not fixl.iabed servicing her. 
Hia feet began to throb. It waa quiet. Under 
the high wall• of tho canyon, with a nar
row strip of -sky overhead, it waa like bein&: 
dead and in the grave, but net yet buried. 
As time wore on, Rick bey::an to expect a 
shovelful of dirt in laia face any minute. 
The drecs of tho taamo in him did queer 
thin&s to his mind. 
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like a window, and he lookod out across foot
hill slopes at a town huddled, like an old, old 
woman in ocllre raga, beeick: a slU&"� dull 
canol 

That was Vallrit. Valkil was a bad town, 
It was a thieves' market, a hideout for 
wanted men. a sinkhole of vice, a place wl:tere 
a lot of women and quite: a f.ew men went and 
were nevec heard of again. But it had some
thing, or. was supposed to have sometbin1. 
A land.ine' field and a couple of camoufiaeed 
hangars that concealed ahipa such as sao 
honest men ever poseessed, Sleek thing� 
with souped-up motons that even the MPP 
ships couldn't touch. 

Rick atudied it with hal'd cat--eyes. He 
could al'ord to rest a while, now, Go down 
the slopes with the Right and the lbadowa, 
later on, and kunt, And after that-well. 
there'd be time to plan, 

He t\U"Ded around, thinking about a sale 
place to hide and steep, and diseovC£ed men 
had lilently sucrounded him. He hadn't 
heard. so m� as a breath or the whisper 
of a saadaJ. on rock. or the rubbing of leather 
harneu. But they were there, 

They were on botb. sidca of him. Tall, 
hard-faced solemn men with blank, haDd. 
aolernn eyes, with barbed speara in their 
hanGs and knives in their belts and the 
animal sbe.n of sWencth in thcic olive slcina 
ana olive-purple hair. . Sbunni barbarians. 

Rick and th.e Sbwtni studied each other 
witiK>ut speaking for some time. Finally one 
huge man pointed his chin at Valkis beycnd 
the rock-window. , 

"You want to go tc Valkis, Eartbman
called-Riok?" 

"You know me?" 
"Every man on Mars knows you. The 

aeers have sent into every village the picture 
�f the man who united Earth and Mars." 

Rick nodded, "I want to go to Valkia." 
The Sbunni no4ded badt, slowly, with 

iign.ity. 

"We are like brothera to the mm of 
Valkis." he said. "You will 10 there." 

Rick's eyes flickered. The meA began to 
close in, still quiet, still solemn. Rick 
raised b.is bands slowly and leued back 
against the canyon wall. 

"Look," he said. "I'm tired. I'm un
armed, I've bad aU the rouching up I want 
for a while. Just WJte it easy, and I'll be 
100d." 

They took it euy. Very eaay, for bar
barians with a deep and ancient hate in their 
soula, Too easy. 

ADd. they were as brothen to the men of 
Va1kis. 

After a while, as they wound their way 
down the barren foothill gorges, Rkk rot 
the idea that there was some deep emotion 
ltchind the blank solemnity of their eyes. 
He cot the idea that they were very happy 
mm. 

They came to Valkis in the quick thin 
dusk. Because of the conditioll ol Riok's 
feet, the Shunni had carried him most of 
the way, on a rude litter of speaq and akin 
robes. It was u though they wanted him 
to rest aad regain stl"enzt]L They kept him 
bound. 

Rkk cueued that some telepadlic message 
had preceded them. The IW'n?W streets, 
the roofs of b Sat atone hoUHe ud the 
mot1tha of the dark alleys between them 
were crowded with people. Lithe rat.face4 
little mtn <keued in gaudy rag-s, and tll.cir 
lithe tittle women with bells in their b1aci: 
braidl and ibcir ears ud around taeV 
ankle., making a wickecl, vrhiapering muaic 
up and doWil tbe lbadowy streets. 

There waa no talk, no jeerHic DOt" cqni.nc. 
Rick walked ecect between his Shunni 
gwarda, and the Martiana wakhed him with 
their eyee of emerald and topu-slantcd. 
eyes that showed no white around the iri.
and aobody made a eound. The last cf the 
light ran westward out cf the sky, aJ.ld then. 
in tbe claclmeu, a drum began to beat. 

It came from .omewherc ahead, in the 
center of the town. It boomed out six times 
with ¢risp autharity, and was silent, As 
tboU&h it were a signal, the crowd began 
to flow into the street behind the Sbunni, 
following, withoYt speaking. The tlt!kllng 
t�f the bella l'1ltl like canorous laughter in 
the stillness. 

The drum sounded. again, aiz more single 
blows, Then, abruptly, harps came thrum
ming iO: the queer little double-banked 
thinp they play alone the Low-Canals, tllat 
have such an unhealthy sympathy with 
human nerves that they act more liks dru11 
than music. The drum began an intricate 
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throbbing to an off-heat rhpthm. As one 
man,. Valkis Sttclr:ed .. breath in. and let it 
out in a long aicb. 

RI C K A R D  GUNN URQUHART 
walked. ste¢i]y, his face blank, his 

eyes hooded. Hia hands, tied bekind his 
back were coM. Sweat tridded over hi. skin 
aM prneatly, alana the right aide of hia face, 
the tmlsclea began to twitch. 

As tbey entered the town, he had seen the 
landing field, to tR north along the canal. 

They �me to the water suddenly, mnning 
black and •luniah between bcutks oi sunken 
stone. They turned nortla, and up ahead 
there were torches Aaftrlg oru.re agaiftst the 
ni§h.t. The hoases faced upon a square, the 
pavements of which had been worn hollow 
by eountleas cenerations of sandaled feet. 

The drummer and the harpecs � there. 
They were old womeq, wearinc ollly a sem
blance of elothing. all of tbeir bodies that 
were uncovered, without paint or ornamen
tation, even their heads !haved clean. They 
were lost in a ritual (dmee), their eyes 
glazed, the)r leathecy shoulders twitchinc 
sharply aa they breathed. 

They crouched in a semi<ircle annmd 
a gi,pntic slab of stone, railed no more than 
twelve inches above the ground level and 
polished blaok u tbou!h many hands had 
ltroked it. Stone steps ted down, under it. 

Rick's gaze atabbM briefly around, look
ing for a way out and not finding it. Too 
many people, too mueh ltrength. He would 
have to wait until they untied his hands 
and removed the long hobble that let him 
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escape. 
They took him down the steps. 
He began to remember things he had 

hear4 about the gods of Vallris. Just talk, 
the idle scuttlebutt of the spaceways. Vallris 
kept ita secrets well. But people talked, any
way, and what they said wasn't pretty. 

They went dowon a long way in the dark 
and came out tn a lc.e: aqRUe-rooSed place 
that looked like a temple. The roof waa 
supported with aqu,at •tone pillara. The fir1t 
thing Rick noticed was the heat. Mars is 
a eold world, and doww. haoe it wu as bot aa 
Vonus. Fires bur;ned on roWld brick plat
ters between the lines of pilkus, tended hy 
more of the shaven hAgs. 

There waa somethinc more than fire. Thfll!e 
was steam. He could hear the bias of water 
ever bot rock .amewhere, from a hidden 
inlet from the canal. Stiffing clouds of it 
drifted around, making the stones and the 
people glisten with sweat. The music was 

faint now, hardly more than an echo. 
'l'he mob flowed on around a huge pit sunk 

in the floor of tke temple. It was alJ<,ut 
twelve feet deep. It was empty. It wu 
clean. There were four doon in the walla. 
clased with curtains of crimson silk. 

The Shunni halted Rick at the edge of the 
pit, and then for the first time somebody 
spoke. 

A man, who might have been the mayor of 
Vallris, or the high priest, or both, came and 
stood in front of RiCk. He looked the Earth
man up and down. and the sheer distiUod 
bate was almost like a visible aura. 

"Look at him,., the man whispered, 1taring 
at Rick. "Look at him !., 

The stone wana took the whisper and 
played with it, 110 that every person in there 
cculd hear. They all looked. 

"The Shadow over Mars I The shadow of 
outland rule, the shadow of death for our 
world and aur people. Look at him I A 
thief and a liar-the man who put the yoke 
on our nocka and nailed it there! But for 
him, there would have been na union." 

A sound ran throu.gb the place like a wolf 
Iickinc its teeth. 

Rick smiled, not becauae he felt like smil
ing. 

"It's too bad for you. isn't it?., he said. 
"Aa soon as the new covernment i• set, 
they'll clean you out of here like a nest of 
roaches. I don't wonder you're sore. The 
old way of no law at all was so much nicer." 

The little man lrtepped back and kicked 
Rk.k with a diabolical accuracy below the 
be!C 

"Untie the Earthman," he said. "Drop 
him into the pit. Drop him cently ... 

Once more, the Shunni were very, very 
kind • • • •  

CHAPTER XII 
Pnfumed Dedlh 

GIDDY and winded, Rick crouched on 
the stones. gettinc his wind back. Faces 

peered down at him, wreathed in the coiling 
steam. Once acain there WIUI silence. This 
time it was a huncry thing, crouched and 
waiting. 

It was bot, with the heavy oppressive 
heat of a low jungle. The air was dead, 
llllltirrin&, aClrid with IWeat. Now there 
be:an to be another odor under that. A rich 
dark smell of rotten earth-earth fattened 
with other things than dirt. A smell ut
terly alien to the dry thin air of Mars, where 
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cactus and brittle scrub ia all that grows. 

Then he discovered the perfume. 
It stole through and over the coarser 

smells, clear and poignant as the single note 
of a violin above the buse&. It wu faint. 
as though with distance, and yet it set all 
Rick's nerves to quiverin&". 

It was like the perfume the girls wear 
on the Street of Nine Thouaand. Joys, if you 
could take it off the body and put it on the 
soul It promised all the sensual pleasures 
he knew, and a few he didn't know, and still 
there was nothing crude about it. It wu the 
kind of perfume angela would wear while 
they were making love, spreading sweetness 
from the shaken lilver feathen of their 
wings. 

He was still all alone in the pit. and there 
wu still ne sound. The erim.m eurtaina 
hung motionless. 

Rick's mouth tightened &ngn1y. He 
glanced, without letting them see that he did, 
at the faces rimming the pit. They were ex
pectant, waitinc, the eyes unwinking, the 
mouths sucking shallow breathl over teeth 
bared and clistening to the firelight. They'i 
been here before, and they knew what was 
coming. 

It was the waitin& that got you. The 
silence, and the wondering. The muscles 
becan to jerk again along his right cheek. 
He stood erect, and walked deliberately to 
the center of the pit. Then slowly sc that 
they could see that his hands were steady, 
he put a cigarette in hie mouth. li&"hted it, 
and drowned the match-flame in a long, easy 
plume of smoke. 

That impressed them, a lot more than he'd 
dreamed. There wu no tobacco on Mars, 
no climate nor soil to grow it. Smoking was 
still a new and startling thin&". 

A few of the Martians began to cough. 
The fumes were clinging heavily to the misty 
air, and their throata weren't used to it. 
Rick grinned and blew some more their way, 

A sharp sigh sped around the pit suddenly, 
and the faces swayed inward. It had nothing 
to do with the cigarette. They were look
ing at something behind Rick. 

He whirled and saw Mayo McCall standing 
there across from him, u though she had 
just stepped through the silken curtains. 

She wore the torn, green coverall that 
bared her throat and shoulder, the dregs of 
the firelight poured red glints into her hair, 
There was sweat on her face, and drops of 
blood. She looked at him, and all her heart 
was in her eyes. 

Rick's lips parted, but no sound came. 
He stood staring for a moment, and then he 
moved toward her-slowly at first, then more 

rapidly, until he was almost running. His 
bandaged hands reached out, an• all at once 
there were tears on his cheeks. 

"I love you, Rick," Mayo whispered, and 
stepped hack: through the curtains. and wu 
gone. 

Rick cried her name and . ripped the 
crimson\ silk away. There was a shallOW" 
niche beyond it. It was empty, and the solid 
stcnes mocked him with the aound of his 
own voice. He heat on them, 

"Mayo I" he screamed. and the Martiana let 
ro a feral howl of laughter. 

Rick turned around, half crouched and 
snarling His eyes blazed crazily. That was 
what they'd been waiting for. That was part 
of the game. 

"Mayo, Mayo ! "  his soul seemed to cry. 
"Where did you go, how did you get here, 
why did yoU run away?" 

The sides of the pit were swimmina: before 
his eyes, as though he were drunk, The 
hut, curaed heat J The perfume I 

"Steady down, Richard Gunn Urquhart !" 
he heard himself say. "Steady--or you11 
make a fool of yourself I"  

He w u  swaying on his feet, but h e  didn't 
know it. He d.iscovered he was still holding 
the cigarette. The bandages held hi• fingers 
close together so it hadn't dropped out, He 
took another dr&& on it. The •moke did 
something-be didn't know whether it was 
better or wome, Anyway, it killed the lovely 
effluviwn of that wretched perfume. 

He saw movement out of the corner of his 
eye and turned to find Kyra standing in the 
second doorway. 

She stood on tiptoe, her wings outspread. 
They, and her huge dark eyes, held deep op&· 
line li&:bts. She was mn..iling, and in her 
banda: was the Collar of Ruh. 

A THIN animal wail went up from the 
watching Martian......-.heer hate made 

vocal It touched an answering chord in 
Rick. The Collar grew large before his eyes, 
•warfing Kyra, dwarfing the pit. It became 
as large as Mars. It was Mars. 

"I know the prophecy-your shadow over 
Mars," Kyra said. "Life to Man, inatead of 
death. Your life-you live so strongly." 

Rick hardly heard her. Hi& blood beat 
thunderously inside his skull. Kyra, Mayo, 
everything was drowned in a hot flood of 
desire. Mars. Power, wealth, Richard 
Gunn Urquhart the space-rat made into the 
guy at the top of the heap. 

He laughed up at the Martiam, savage 
laughter, and taunted them with the filth of 
three wcrlds and a dozen dialectL The dull 
iron bosses of the Collar blinked redly, like 
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aomnolent eyes. Dying Man, awaiting the 
conqueror. 

He reached out to take the Collar. 
It slipped threugh hil fincers. Kyra 

tmiled and vanished through the eurtains. 
Apin Rick cried out and wrenched the 

hangin.p 4own. Acain there waa nctbing 
but a shallow niChe and emptiness, and 
bard stone under his banda, 

And once again the Martians laUghed. 
Rick ataggered back to the center of the 

pit. He did not cry out now, nor curse, He 
looked with narrow, empty eyes at the faces 
peering down, the dark fresco of them above 
him in the steam, studded with hot jewels 
and the white glitter of teeth. He was afraid. 

The perfume stroked hia olfactory nerves 
with fingers of soft flame. It waa pleasant. 
It sent ripples of sensuous delight thrcua-h 
him. Yet because it waa a part of what 
waa bein& done to him he feared it, and 
especially so because it waa pleasant. The 
animal wu close to the surface in Rick, and 
it apoke. 

":Bait for the trap," it said. 
He raised the hand that held the cicarette, 

and it was nbt until then that he realized he 
was on a11 foun. That frichtt:ned him most 
of all. He dragged hungrily on the butt, 
humin& slowly in the wet air. It made him 
diuy and sick, but he cotlld stand up apin. 

He did, and there was a naked girl poised 
in front of the third door-a green·eyed 
wanton with coppery hair curling en her 
white shoulders and her red lips brimminc 
with secret lau&:hter. She twitched the cur
tains aside and beyond them Rick aaw the 
Street of Nine Th•usand Joys, bright with 
lanterns and the warm li&ht spilling" out ef 
familiar doorways, human and safe with 
voices, quarTela. music, the smell of wine. 

The Street of Nine Thousand Joys, where 
Richard Gunn Urquhart was juat Rick the 
apace·rat, without a prophecy, with no ene· 
mies and no destiny but tomorTow'a han&· 
over. Escape. 

"Go back and be just Rick ag-ain.,. some-
thing wu telling him. "Forget Mars and the 
Collar and the woman named Mayo. Get 
&:oed and drunk and fofg'et, and &top tearinc 
your heart out. Above all, HCape I"  

The cirl tossed her head and moved away, 
watchinr him ever her shoulder. Rick fol· 
lowed. He called to her to wait, lurching 
unsteadily, fighting down a childish urge to 
cry. She shoek: her curly head mockingly 
and fled before him down the dappled 
shadoW!!, and Rick ran after. 

He heard the wicked serum of laughter 
from above him just an instant before he 
trashed headlong into a blank wall of stone. 

He dropped, stunned. The girl, the Street, 
vanished, and there was only an empty niche 
like the others, 

Rick lay still. Presently he began to sob, 
his mouth relaxed and wet like a child's. 

The Martians erew silent. They were 
waiting again. 

The perfume soothed Rick. It was like 
a woman's fincers, comforting. His moth
er's fingers. Into his mind came a picture 
of the fourth door. Beyond that he would 
finci rest. That was where the perfume came 
from. He could go beyond that curtain 
into the darkneas, alone and in peace. He 
coulci sleep. He could for&et, 

Quite slewly, be got to his bands and knees 
and becan to crawl toward the fourth door. 
There was no sound anywhere now. The 
Martians seemed to have stopped breathin&. 

Somethint' kept trying to jar Rick's mind 
awake again. A smell, an acrid familiar reek 
that clashed with the perfume, He didn't 
want to wake. He ignored it and went on 
crawling, 

He came to the fourth doot and thrust 
the crimson hangin" back. Before him was 
a dark passageway, slantinz: sharply down. 
The perfume breathed from it, and under it, 
suddenly stron&, the rich smell of earth. 
A latent memory made Rick reach out and 
feel the emptiness. not quite knowin&: why be 
did. The passageway was really there. 

He crawled into it. The last thing he heard 
as the crimson draperies closed behind him 
was the laughter of the Martians like the 
sprin&: cry of wolves on a hilltop. 
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Pain, a savage searing stab of it between 
hia fin&:era. It shook through the drugred 
clouds in his brain. He tried to push it 
away, but it slashed and atabbed and wouldn't 
go, and the involuntary reflexes of his body 
fought to do something about it. He raised 
his hand, and acain the acrid smell assailed 
him, There was a little red glow in the dark· 
ness. 

Th� cip.rette stuck between his fingers 
had burned down and was searing the ten· 
der flesh. The bandage was smoldering. 

He pushed the butt out and bugged his 
hand to him. The pain helped to clear his 
bead. M�oriea came back to him-the cryp· 
tic torture in the pit, the Martians watching 
him, Rage boiled up to help the pain. He 
was aware suddenly that the perfume was 
stronger, and a clear terror of it came to 
him. It was a drug, and it was going to get 
him under again. 
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Slowly he was sliding down the shaft. 
He pressed his boots hard against the op· 

posite wall and peered down. Far below was 
a phosphorescent glimmer, a glimpse of 
space. And-flowers I 1 White flowers, pale and lovely, swayinc u 
though a vagrant breeze blew over them. In
finitely beautiful, breathing perfume, calling 
to him • • •  

Yes. Calling to him. In his mind. 
"Cornel" they whispered. "Come and 

eleep l" 
"What are you?" be asked. "Where do you 

come from?" 
"There were many of us when the world 

was young," droned the answer. "We grew 
in the green jungles. We ruled Mara before 
man could walk erect. " 

The men of Valkis had found them, then, 
some time in the ancient past, a handful of 
them clinging on beside some sheltered vol
canic spring. And they built a temple, and 
the flowers lived on. 

They were beautiful They were friendly. 
They smelled nice. 

Rick slipped farther toward them. His 
head wu swimming again. 

"How did I see Mayo?" he asked the 
flowers . .. What were those things out there?"' 

"We take the images uppermost in a man's 
mind and let him see them, the things he 
wants most." 

The thought broke off short. "Why?" 
Rick asked drowsily. 

"Come," said the flowers. "Come, and 
sleep." 

Sleep. The smell of the fat black earth 
tame strona: under the perfume, and the ani
mal instinct of his body told Rick what it 
was fattened with. 

He braced his feet frantically to stop his 
slidinc. He was afraid. He knew, now. 
But it was too late. The drug had him, and 
he couldn't fight. 

He began to slip again. 
His burned hand hurt him, rubbing the 

rock. Cigarette burn. Tobacco. Out there 
in the pit, it had helped, a little. Even a 
little- Perhaps, beina: a drug, it fought the 
other drug. It wouldn't hurt to try. 

He fumbled the pack out. His hands were 
clumsy from the bandages, and they shook. 
He dropped the pack. It slid away down the 
shaft and dropped among the flowers. 

"Come," they said. "Come and sleep." 
He bunted through his pockets. Fever

ishly, panting. He found one crumpled cig
arette, dr•pped out of the pack and forgot
ten. 

He was careful not to drop it, nor the 
matches. 

He filled himself with the smoke, over and 
over. It nauseated him, but it fought the 
perfume, a little, enough so he could think. 
Not clearly, but enough. Enough for him to 
claw his way back up the shaft, inch by inch, 
pressing his boots against the stone and inch
ing his back up, digging with his nails into 
the irregularities of the rock, climbing with 
his muscles the way a snake glides on his 
scales, because he had to or die. 

The flowers were angry, They were hun
gry. They hurled the perfume at him in 
drowsy clouds, but the harsh smoke fought 
it back. He reached the level space behind 
the curtains and lay there, shaking and ex
hausted. The cigarette was used up. He 
took to slapping his own face violently, 
pressing the raw bum, anything to keep his 
mind awake. 

There was no sound outside in the temple 
but the faint crackling of the fires. Rick 
peered through the curtains. The gloating 
faces were gone from the pit rim. They 
hadn't waited. There was nothing to wait 
for. Nobody had ever before come back up 
that shaft, Rick went out and studied the 
walls. 

The old women who tended the fires would 
not be watching the pit, either. They would 
be huddled over their bony knees in the heat, 
dreaming of the days when they wore little 
bells in their hair and had chimed the hot� 
eyed men into dusky chambers beside the 
Low-Canal. 
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a little, so that their surface was not even. 
The walls could be climbed. Evidently, be
cause the Martians were not affected, at
mospheric pressure kept the perfume lower 
than the pit edge. He'd be safe, when he 
got up there. 

He climbed, biting, his lips to keep his 
drowsy brain awake. 

After an eternity he reached the top and 
lay panting on the stones, covered with cold 
sweat. He began to shudder, violently. 
Gradually his head cleared. 

It was very still in the temple, full of steam, 
full of shadows and wickednen. The old 
women crouched by their fires, dreaming, the 
wrinkled skin twitching across their shoul
ders, now and then, as though a hand stroked 
it. Rick began to move, through the quiver
ing darkness behind the farthest line of pil
lars against the wall. 

He reached the stain and crept up them. 
The drummer and the harpers were gone 
from the square. The cruel, noisy life of 
Valkis was a:oin.g on in the surroundinr 
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streeb, but apparently this place wu sacred 
to relicion. It was deserted now. 

Rick slipped quietly into the black water 
of the canal and began to swim northward. 
Lia:hts blazed across the water here and 
there. Men and women thronced the bank 
in front of the canal·side houses. But Rick 
was a a:ood swimmer, and no one saw him. 
He hauled out on the eda:e of the landing 
field. 

There was nobody around, no reason for 
anybody to be around. Rick found a scrap 
of iron and pried the lock off the nearest 
hangar. There was a 'copter inside, a sleek 
wicked little thing with an illeral motor. 

There was only one place on Mara Rick 
wanted to go. He went there, like a comet 
rushing to perihelion. 

He went to Caer Hebra. 

CHAPTER XIII 

City of Horror 

CAER HEBRA carne into Rick's view, 
just before mnd&wn, ita marble spires 

almost drowned and lost in the drifting 
sand. He set the 'copter down •n a massive 
terrace, stained and cracked but still retain
ing its perfect symmetry, and climbed out. 

Before his boots touched the ground he 
was surrounded by the little winged men of 
the island kingdom. No women greete4 Rick 
this time. The small ivory faces of the men 
were stern, and their small furred hands held 
pencil-tubes. 

Rick was not conscious of fear. He was 
not conscious of anything but the need in 
him. 

"Is Kyra here?" 
The leader nodded slowly. No one spoke. 

Many wings made a sad, silken rustling in 
the lonely wind. Sand etched light feathery 
pattel'rul on the marble beneath their feet. 

"I will .ee her,'' Rick said. 
The leader nodded a&ain. 
"It i1 her wiah, and the wish of the dying 

muat be heeded," he said. "For that reason, 
Earthman, you will live to go away from 
Caer Hebra. Come." 

The word "dying'' shocked Rick. It cut 
throuch the numbness of his inner mind. He 
started and cried out, "Kyra l "  There was no 
answer. The little men motioned him on. 
He obeyed. 

She lay on a heap of soft furs, high up in 
a tower where she cou1d look out across the 
dry sea. She held out her hands to Rick 
and smiled. 

"I knew you would come," she aaid. 
Rick took her hands,' gently, as though 

they were Bowen� and easily crushed. 
"What's wronc?" he asked. "Baby, what's 
wronc?" 

.. The black Earthman burned her,'' said 
the leader, behind him. "She will not live." 

Kyra's fingers tightened on him. "I fol
lowed them, Rick. You sent me to watch 
Mayo, and I did. I couldn't stop him from 
taking her, but I followed their ship. It went 
very fast, and I lost it, but I kept flying north 
and after a long time I sighted it again. I 
went down to it, and Jaffa Storm came out 
from the ice dome and saw ine. But I broke 
the controls, Rick. With a stone I broke 
them, so his ship couldn't fly. And it was 
dark, very dark for an Earthman's eyes, so 
I cot away." 

She was drawing him down to her, as 
though he were too far away for her to Set! 
him clearly. 

"I tried to get back to Rub, to the Com
pany, to find you, Rick. But I couldn't fly 
that far. I couldn't. I knew you'd come 
here, only I was so afraid it might be too 
late." 

Rick kneeled down beside her. He looked 
over his shoulder at the men. 

"Get out,'' he said. 
They were angry. For a while they didn't 

move. Rick's yellow eyes took on a peculiar, 
almost phosphorescent glow. Kyra had for
gotten that her people existed. Presently 
they turned and left. 

"North." said Kyra. "North, in the Polar 
Cities under the ice !lome." 

"I wouldn't have had you do it,.. Rick 
whispered. 

The rosy Iicht fell across her face from the 
sunaet, warming the ivory pallor. Her great 
eyes held a soft brilliance. 

"Don't be sad for me, Rick." 
He said nothing. 
"I'm not sad. I haven't lived many years, 

but there isn't anything more I could have 
had from life. I've loved you, Rick, and in 
a way we've been mated, haven't we? I 
helped you to create a new world, even if it 
was only a little bit of help. Not many 
women have given life to a planet, have they, 
Rick?" 

"No." 
''I'll live in that new world. We believe 

in rebirth. Some day my soul will have a 
new body, and it will remember. It will say 
to me, 'I did this. With Rick, I did this.' 
And I will be happy.'' 

She fumbled suddenly at the zipper of 
his shirt, drawing it down. She thrust her 
hands inside, against his chest. 
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"So strongly-I can feel it beating. That's 
Mars, Rick. So much life and strength, and 
we were so tired." 

He bent over and kissed her, Then he 
stretched out beside her, holding her like 
a child in the curve of his arm, her head 
against his shoulder. She went to sleep, 
smiling, 

The sun went down in the dry waves and 
Phobos came up from the western horizon 
as though borne on the afterglow. By the 
time Diemos had marched from the eaat 
to his nightly mating, Rick knew that Kyra 
would not be disturbed if he arose and went 
away. 

He laid her back in her nest of furs, From 
some forgotten comer of his childhood the 
sign of the cross came unbidden. He made 
it and went out. 
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shadows and watched him take off. It was 
not until he had Hown north for some hours 
that he realized why his eyes and throat 
were sore and the skin of his face stiff as 
though with dried sea-water, ._. , 

He had been flying for a long, long time. 
He was cold and cramped, and the fuel gauge 
needle kept fluttering over to pat the ter
minal E. 

The terrain below was a del!ert forgotten 
ttf God and man. Now, in the Martian 
spring, the gorges ran fult with the thaw
water that fed the canals. There were 
mosses and lichens and a few tough Bowers. 
But the black rock was rotted and split 
by time, ice, wind and water, and it looked 
as untouched by humanity as the Moon, 

Far ahead he could see the soaring edges 
of the ice cap-the core that remained 
through every summer. He cheeked his 
course against the location of the Polar 
Cities, which were mapped but seldom 
visited, When a curious visitor did drop in, 
he returned with a weird tale of voice! that 
spoke in his brain and told him, gently but 
with unmistakable firmneM to go away again. 
Nobody, ell:cept in ancient legend, had ever 
found the entrance to the ice domes under 
which the Cities were hidden. 

Since these domes were regular in shape 
and never melted, even slightly, in high 
summer, it was assumed by some that the 
mysterious Thinkers kept them that way 
artificially. The Terran invasion of Mars 
was too young and too much interested in 
money to bother with half-legendary cities 
that no one had ever seen, A Martian. of 
course, observed the tabus with strict eti
quette, and most of the few Earthmen who 

had heard of the Polar Cities put them 
down aa a legend growing around a natural 
freak. 

Rick's motor began to miss. He nursed 
and coall:ed it onward, toward the glittering 
rim of ice knifing the pale sky. Presently 
it died altogether and no amount of curs
ing or praying could start it again. Rick 
pulled the glasses hom the locker beside him 
and scanned the ground. 

He aaw the domes, three of them clustered 
together in a circle. They were far off, 
glistening like drops of water on a stone. 

He still had altitude, He played the light 
'copter like a glider on the wind, fighting 
for every inch of headway. He made it, 
almost. Just before he was forced to make a 
landing he sighted Jaffa Stann's ship on the 
ground, a tiny speck beside one of the 
domes. 

He landed safely on a broad strip of rock 
ground Battened by moving ice, well out of 
sight of the domes. He was not sure that 
that made much difference for he was by 
now thoroughly convinced of Jaffa Stann's 
telepathic powers. But instinct and training 
made him go cautiously, just the same, 

An area of tumbled boulders offered cover. 
Rick slipped and stumbled between them 
until, after a long time, he could look out 
onto the level spac:e before the domes where 
Stann's 'copter was. 

He had no weapon except the scrap of 
metal, which he had dropped into his pocket. 
There had been no blaster in the ship, and no 
way to get one. 

Neither could he discover any cover. Rick 
walked out across the open ground, The 
lean Martian sunlight touched the domes. 
They were huge and perfectly round, and 
the light shone through them. pellucid and 
pure, like light through raindrops. High 
above them, shearing off half the sky, was 
the pale ice-ueen blade of the polar cap. 

Nothing stirred. There was no sound. 
The 'copter had a desolate and forgotten 
look until he got close enough to see that 
someone had been working on it, repairing 
the controls. He studied them. The job had 
been competently done. The ship would fly. 

Yet the ship was still there. 
Rick looked around him, standing still 

beside the little ship. His ears, his eyea, 
the nerves of his skin were tuned so acutely 
that they ached. 

Silence. Empty earth and the enigmatic 
domes like huge animals asleep and not 
telling their dreama to anybody. Over all 
the crushing impersonality of the ice and 
above that, the cold pale sky. 

Rick shivered. His cheek mUJcles twitched 
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and the lids narrowed cat-like over his yel
low eyes. He went toward the nearest dome. 

There were footprints in the bare ground, 
Many lines of them. going both ways. The 
mark of the left boot was light. There were 
no sipu of Mayo's prints. 
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mental compulsion to go away returned to 
him. He felt no compulsion whatsoever. 
Either the legends lied, or something had 
been changed inside the domes. 

He followed the footprints up to the curv
ing dear wall, and nothing happened. Noth
ing at all 

He found the entrance. It was a hallway 
half-closed with intermeshing sheets of 
crystal that slid back into the ice and could 
not be told from it. A man could be caught 
between those crystal panels. He could be 
crushed and cut apart, or trapped unhurt to 
die slowly in a little shining cell. 

He stood for a moment or two, listening 
to the stillness. Then he went in, 

His footsteps rang baclr: at him like echoes 
in a bell. Several times, through tricks of 
light and perspective, he thought the doors 
were sliding in. But he reached the interior 
safely. In spite of himself he was shaking 
and covered with !rWeat. 

He was looking at a city. 
It was sunk below ground level, so that he 

was even with the tops of the spires. It was 
not very big, limited to about ten thousand 
inhabitants. But it wu the most beautiful 
thing Rick had ever seen, and the most un
pleasant. 

He'd been in the Lunar cave-cities. He'd 
walked through the fantastic monuments of 
an unknown race on Phobos, and on Venus 
he had seen a drowned empire under the 
silver sea. But this beat them all. It turned 
his stomach over. 

The buildings were all made of the same 
material-a colorless plastic that took the 
prismatic sunlight from the dome overhead 
and played with it, so that the walls seemed 
to be full of drifting jewels. That was all 
ri:ht. It was the shape of the things that 
got you. 

Wherever the Thinkers came from, what· 
ever they were, they had either brou:ht with 
them or discovered an alien geometry. The 
buildings swept the eye along curves and 
angles that veerf!d sickeningly toward 
another universe. The shapes of them, the 
meaning of them, gave the mind a shock. 
It wu lilr:e the dream of a crazy surrealist 
painter brought to life, unhealthy and {asci� 
nating. 

There was a swift musical clashing behind 
Rick. He turned around, and found that the 
way had closed behind him. There were 
no controls of any kind, so far as Rick could 
.... 

He went down transparent steps to the. 
city. 

It waa: dead. He could feel that. The 
silence had been there too long, and the 
BtreeH had •topped waiting. The leaning 
walls looked at him malevolently, not liking 
the echoes his feet called forth. Rick's eyes 
began to smolder. 

He stopped abruptly, filled his lungs. 
.. Mayo I" he yelled. 

The cry broke into a million fragments 
and tinkled back at him with a sound of 
subtle laughter. He went on, holding a 
course for the far side of the city. From up 
there by the entrance he had seen another 
flight of shining steps and a hall, leading 
into the adjoining dome. 

He wondered if Jaffa Storm had. let him 
get inside and then gone out by another 
way with Mayo. 

It was about then he heard the music. 
It came softly, and in some strange way 

it was linked with color, so that Rick saw 
and heard it at the same time. The harmony 
was like the buildings. It was not born 
in a normal mind-normal, at least, by 
human standards. It came from everywhere, 
like the air, Rick supposed the system re
sembled a public address system of some 
kind, serving the whole city. 

He could feel his brain crawling around 
in his skull, trying to hide. 

The colors came stronger, pulsing like 
veils of mist through the eerie streets. They 
kept sliding off the ed:es of the spectrum 
into something else. They did things to 
the emotions, the nerves, even the intestinal 
functions. The music plucked at Rick's 
mind, stimulating it with notes and rhythms 
it was never meant to hear. 

He began to think, suddenly, that he could 
understand the symbolic meanings of the 
buildings and where the curves led. 

After that, for a while, he lost track of 
things, or very nearly. Some stubborn piece 
of his conseiousness ran over the nightmare 
hills behind him, cryina: out, and nothing 
could stop it. Abruptly its cry got through 
to him and dragged him back, balanced deli· 
cately on a hairline between two worlds. 

He was stark naked, and he wu em
bracing a c�tal pillar of no shape: that he 
knew under the sun. 

He sprang away from the pillar in shud
dering nausea, clawing and clinging to his 
sanity. 

· 
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"Wait," he thoue;ht. "Stonn'a doing this. 

He pushed a button somewhere to start 
this concert, like the curs that lived here 
ueed to do. He's looking in your mind and 
laughing to beat the devil, watching you fall 
apart. You &oing to let him laugh?" 

Rick straightened up. That would mean 
Stonn was still here, to be caught and 
killed. Things might yet work out. 

Corda knotted up under the sweat on 
Rick's face. He pulled his atrencth, every 
bit of it, together, and abeathed his mind 
agaimt the music and the colon. He 
started walking toward the ne&re�t wall of 
the dome, He watched his feet and counted 
the steps, carefully, one by one. 

If he were wronc, and Storm had a:one 
away, it would mean disaster I •ut wait I He 
had te quit thinkinc things like that. 

He reached the wall He was not steady 
on his feet, but he was still counting. Far 
away along the curve he saw the steps again 
and· went over and climbed them. Suddenly 
he realized that the hellish concert was over. 

He sat down on the top step and waited 
until he had stopped shaking. Then he went 
into the next dome. 

CHAPTER XIV 

Storm Mttk�s 411 E"or 
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rirantic structure of metal and plastic. It 
hununed faintly, and a pale, ahimmerinr 
radiance came out of it. 

Ranged around it were row upon row 
of soft couches covered, coffin-like, with the 
transparent plastic, People lay upon them, 
either dead or asleep, 

Rick could find no sign here of Storm and 
Mayo. He looked for the entrance to the 
dome beyond, found it, and started out 
acrosa the floor. 

The creatures under the plastic shields 
were not human. They were anthropoid but, 
somehow, in the texture of their flesh and 
the shape of their features., there was some
thing alien. They lay quietly. If they 
breathed er stirred, Rick couldn't see it. But 
they were not dead, for their flesh was wann
looking and not decayed. 

He supposed that these were the Thinkers, 
who had built the dty he had just left behind 
him. They seemetl to be a.exl.eu. Their nude 
bodies were all alike. They had a perfection 
and beauty of form u unpleasant as their 
buildincs, 

Rick walked steadily toward the archway 
leading into the laat of the three domea. 
He waa not frightened or even excited. A 
man such as he came to the end of things, 
and one way or another, that was that. He 
looked around for a weapon, anything that 
could be used as one. There was nothing. 
He flexed his bandaged banda and went on. 

There was no shelter, no cover of any kind 
around the steps and the archway. Rick did 
not try to hide. It was no use hiding from a 
telepathlike Storm. What Rick wanted now 
was the finish, as quickly as possible. He 
wanted Storm. 

There was no thought of death in his mind 
-for bitn1eU. 

He climbed the stairway. He caught a 
glimpse of what looked like a vast labora
tory and machine shop, and then Jaffa Storm 
wu atanding above him on the top step, 
hia heavy blaster leveled at Rick's muscular 
body. 

Rick stopped. Storm smiled at him, 
quite pleasantly. 

"Where's Mayo?" asked Rick, 
Storm jerked his head slightly, backward. 

"In there. She's quite safe. She won't be 
able to help you, though. I had to tie her 
up right at the beginning and keep her that 
way. She's a wildcat." His black eyct 
looked Rick up and down. "Too bad you're 
going to miss the fun of seeing me break 
her." 

Rick said nothing. Hia banda hung limp 
beside his naked thichs. His face was ex
preaaionless, his eyes veiled. He was half
way up the crystal steps, something lel'ls 
than hia own height below Storm's feet. 

"How did you like the concert?" Storm 
said. 

Rick didn't answer. 
Storm Iaucht:d. "Don't bother. I know. 1 

was watching your mind every second." He 
indicated the sleepers beneath their coffin 
lids, "Curious tastes those birch had. I 
still don't know what they are or where 
they came from. I can't get through to 
their minds. I think that mentally they're 
not here any more, but have gone on into 
some realm of pure thoua:ht, The bodies, 
I think, are synthetic.." 

He broke off and stood studying Rick, 
as though he wanted to impress every 
feature, every line on his memory. 

"I never want to ferget you," he said. "I 
have never before met a mul I hated as 
much as I do you. I think I hate you be
cause yeu're nearly as strong as I am, and 
that makes me afraid. I'm not used to 
being afraid. I don't like it." 

"You've lost Man," said Rick. "I took 
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that from you." 

"No," Stonn said slowly. "No, you 
haven't. You messed up my plans, all right. 
You came blamed near killing me, too. 
Very smart of you to realize at the last 
minute that I had probably read your mind 
and would be ready for you. I was mighty 
busy, as you can imagine, and I didn't get 
the switch until it was too late to do any
thing but jump out of the way. As it was, 
I received a nasty cut from some flying 
metal, and my disintegrator was smashed 
to glory." 

He swore abruptly, though. softly. "I 
wish I could think of a way to kill you 
that would really satisfy me." 

Rick's mouth twisted in what was almost 
a lazy half-smile. "You can't kill me, Storm. 
This is my road, not yours." 

Stonn stared at him a moment. Then he 
laughed. "By Jupiter, you believe that, 
don't you?" 

Rick nodded. "You knew I was coming." 
"Yes. I kept track of the little one

what was her name, Kyra ?-of her 
mind, until I knew she couldn't do me any 
hann, and I kept pretty close check on 
yours, too." He chuckled. "St. John and 
the Martian pulled a fast one on you, for 
fair I I always told that thick-headed Fal
lon he underestimated them." 
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way, as though no ordinary human emo
tion could express what he felt. He still 
had not moved. 

"But you've lost Mars," he repeated. 
"No. That's the difference between us, 

Rick-the difference that's going to cost you 
everything. I trained my mind. It works 
for me, not I for it. When I found out 
what you were planning to do, uniting the 
Martians and the Earthmen against me, I 
knew you had a fair chance of succeeding. 
So I used my head. 

"I'd been curious about the Thinkers for 
some time. The Martian seers, who might 
have discovered the truth, were forbidden 
to pry by their hereditary tabus. No Earth
man had the power. But I did, and to blazes 
with tabus. I found out that the Thinkers 
thought-barrier-the mental compulsion felt 
by anyone trying to enter the domes-was 
merely a broadcast by a mechanism similar 
to a televisor. It was automatic, and gosh 
knows how long it's been running. I cut it 
0�:;!;�;��:�:r 
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that barrier, I found out that the Thinkers 
have simply-gone away. They're still 

alive, becawe I can feel the vibrations 
from their brains, but they've withdrawn 
somewhere beyond this world. I suppose 
they reached the point in their peculiar 
evolution where pure thought was the only 
unconquered realm left. 

"But they left things behind them, Rick. 
An annory of weapons and machines such 
as men have dreamed of but never been 
able to produce. Disintegrators. Mental 
amplifiers. Energy projectors that make our 
Bannings look like children's toys. The 
Thinkers were named for a reason, you 
know. By gosh. I wish I knew what they 
were, where they came from I I'll hazard 
a guess, though. I think they were pre
human, and that their introverted culture 
was driven out by the appearance of man 
on the planet. So they built the domes, and 
that incredible city, and surrounded them
selves with tabus, and lived peacefully in 
their own way. 

''They went through a period of scientific 
invention that must have lasted an incredible 
number of years. InVention just for the kick 
of it, too. They never passed any of H: on 
to humanity, and only used themselves that 
they needed for their own comfort. Like 
that dingus there." 

Stonn indicated the huge humming 
mechanism in the center of the dome. 

"That wanns them, feeds them by direct 
energy, keeps their bodies alive while their 
minds are .playing around free in space and 
time," he said, Queer buried sparks came 
in his black eyes. "I wish I could follow 
them," he whispered, "for a little while." 

Rick leaped forward, without warning. 
He threw himself Hat, clutching at 

Storm's ankles. It was the time he had 
waited for-the single second when Storm's 
mental attention was on something other 
than the brain of Richard Gunn Urquhart. 

Storm's bla!ter beam flared obliquely, 
almost roasting the skin on Rick's back but 
not quite hittin& him. Rick grasped the 
cloth of Stann's coverall and yanked with 
all his might. Stonn fell back on his shoul
der-blades, and the blaster let off a second 
time, at the top of the dome. 

Rick's bare feet found traction on the 
steps and Hung him forward again, his whole 
weight across Stann's body. The big man 
lost some more breath, and Rick clawed for 
the blaster. 

The fall must have hurt Stonn, but he 
didn't let it stop him. He used his free hand, 
and his knees, and his heavy boots. He 
was strong. Rick was a big man, and pow
erful, but Storm was stronger. He beat 
the living daylights out of Rick, but he 
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couldn't shake him loo�e from that blaster. 

Rick curled his naked body up., ti&"ht
ened his muscles, and took it. There was 
only one thing in the univene that mattered 
-the blaster. He got hold of Storm's thumb 
and worked, doggedly. 

It broke. It tore clear out of the socket 
in a mess of ripped flesh and tendons, and 
Storm screamed like a wounded hone. 
and that was that. Rick had the blaster. 

He broke away, to get off far enough to 
use it. One of Stann's boots took him 
squarely in the abdomen. Rick rolled back 
down the steps and lay there, trying to retch 
his insides out. The blaster skidded away 
across the crystal Aoor. 

STORM got up. He looked at his hand. 
He pulled out his handkerchief and 

bound it tightly, using his teeth. Then he 
leaned against the wall of the arch and 
vomited, 

At the foot of the steps, Rick was trying 
to get to his hands and knees, and sobbing 
aloud. 

Storm noted where the blaster was. It 
had skittered far away, much farther away 
than Rick could hope to move for some 
time. Storm went down on the other side, 
into the laboratory dome. 

Mayo McCall lay in the shelter of a ma
chine too big and heavy for her to tip over. 
She was tied securely, and gag&ed. She 
needed no voice to tell Storm her thoughts. 
Her eyes told enough. 

"You can kiss him good bye-what's left 
of him after I'm through," he whispered. 

He found the small mechanism he wa1 
looking for, placed conveniently with others 
he had intended to take out to the 'copter 
after he was done with Rick. It was a harm
less-looking little gadget-a shield over a 
priam inside a triangle of slightly luminous 
motal 

Storm wasn't sure how it worked. He 
ruessed at cosmic ray frequencies, snared by 
the triangle and concentrated through the 
prism. But he knew what it wcauld do. 

He placed his left hand carefully behind 
the shield, his thumb over the control stud, 
and went back up the steps. 

Rick had crawled to wi_thin ten feet of 
the blaster. Storm smiled. He preued the 
stud. A little gossamer thread of radiance 
spun out from the prism. It touched the 
blaster. The metal crumbled to dust and 
then vanished. 

"Rick-Ricky l" Storm said gently. 
Rick turned his bead. The great central 

machine hwnmed quietly, and the Thinkers 
dreamed their cosmic dreams, and paid no 

attention to the man who crouched naked on 
their floor, or the black giant who stood 
on their steps with destruction in his handl. 

"You can't kill me,'' Riclr: whispered. 
Storm laughed, without sound, and pres!ICd 

the stud again. 
Rick moved. Where he found the strength 

in himaelf he never knew, except that it was 
that or die, and he wasn't ready to die. 
He rolled sidewa}'1. The beam missed him, 
eating a snaky groove in the floor. The 
outermost raw of coffins was close to him. 
He pulled himself behind the nearest one. 
They were solid to the floor. They offered 
cover, and though Storm could follow him 
mentally, he couldn't see to aim. 

Rick started working baclr: across the 
dome. 

Storm followed him. He laced the coffins 
with the crumbling light, leaving them 
ruined, the bodies within them partially 
destroyed. The Thinkers never stirred. 
Their minds were too far away, to be caring 
what happened to their flesh. 

Riclr: played Storm with a sort of insane 
mixture of cleverness and sheer courage. He 
stayed behind each particular coffin until 
the beam had eaten dangerously close. Then 
he rolled or slid obliquely across the 
crystal floor, each time in a different direc· 
tion, so that he was always screened ex
cept for an occasional second. Storm might 
have hit him, right handed. Left-handed, 
he couldn't. 

Not at first, anyway. But Rick knew his 
luck couldn't hold forever. He felt like a 
plucked hen, with nothing in his hands, not 
even a rock. 

His eyes blazed and narrowed suddenly. 
He began to circle, so that presently he 
would come back to the path they had al
ready followed, where the ruined coffins 
were. Storm came doggedly after him. 
Storm was in no hurry. He was enjoying 
himseU. 

Rick came up to the coffin he wanted. 
It had been eaten away so that the plastic 
top was partly gone. The body inside was 
in two pieces now, cut cleanly through the 
middle. There was no blood, no viscera, no 
abdominal cavity. The flesh looked like 
sponge rubber. 

Rick, crouched behind the coffin, reached 
up and took hold of the legs. 

He waited a long moment, his brows 
lmotted in concentration. Stonn stood 
erect, smilinc faintly, playing his disin
tegrator beam on Rick's shelter. Because 
of the arrangement of the coffins Storm's 
whole body wa. exposed to Rick's view if he 
looked over the top or around the right-hand 
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end. • From the left-hand end Storm's legs 
were hidden by the corner of another couch. 

Rick whipped hia unpleasant weapon 
down, It was lighter than human legs 
would have been, but heavy enough. 
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coffin. Suddenly he flicked the disintegrator 
beam upward, aiming above the right-hand 
comer. 

At the same instant, Rick's head and shout
den thrust up over the left-hand corner. 
He hurled the trunk section of the Thinker's 
synthetic body at Storm's head-and he did 
it left-handed. 

Stann was slow, a fractional instant, 
caught off balance. The clumsy thing 
struck him. It was not heavy enough to 
stun him, or even do more than stagger 
him back against one of the coffins. But 
it was heavy enough to hamper him, and 
the dud anns went around him almost 
as though the reflexes still lived in their 
inhuman flesh. 

Rick moved. He had never mov�d so 
fut in his life. Bruis�s. aches, weariness, 
the pain he carried with him-nothing mat
tered. He moved. He hit Storm before 
the carrion had slid free of his arm, or b�en 
shaken off. 

Storm fired at Rick, but the beam went 
put him, and then Rick's hand chopped 
down edgewise across Storm's wrist and 
the deadly little prism dropped. 

Rick got his bandaged hands where he had 
told Hugh St. John he want�d them. 

He held them th�re, his eyes half closed 
and happy, cat-like, long after there was 
any need. Storm didn't die easy, but he died. 

.. Inatinct," whispered Rick conversation
ally to the blackened face below his. "I'm 
left-handed. You didn't know that. You 
watched my mind figure out what I was 
going to do, and be<:ause. you're right
handed you figured how it would be
only I'm left-handed. So you shot in the 
wrong place, Instin�t, see? There was no 
conscious thought in rny mind to tip you, 
and your own instinct crossed you up!' 

Storm didn't answer. He couldn't answer 
-now! 

CHAPTER XV 

Ricft Settles Scores 

V"ES, Storm was dead. But Rick didn't I mention that to Mayo when he stag
cered into the laboratory dome and untied 

her. There aren't any words at a time 
like that. They clung to each other for a 
while, and Mayo cried a little, and Rick did, 
too. 

After a time, when the world had stopped 
swinging quite so wildly around them, Rick 
got up and began walking around, looking 
at the machines. He was a good mechanic. 
He was able to figure out what most of 
them were for, within reason, He was wear
ing Storm's black coverall. Storm's ciga
rettes were still in the breast pocket, Rick 
lighted one, His face was expressionless. 

"What are you thinking, Rick?" Mayo 
said. 

He didn't answer. Mayo got up and 
went slowly to the collection of mechanisms 
Storm had gathered together. 

"He told me all about what happened," 
she said. "Hugh and Eran Mak will govern 
Mars well Things will be good, if they're 
left alone to do what they've dreamed of." 

Still Rick didn't answer. 
Mayo picked up a small tube and aimed 

it at him. 
"You can't have Mars," she said. "I won't 

let you have it, to play with." 
He stood looking at her for a moment, 

with nothing in his eyes but a blank 
coldn�ss. 

"Yesterday I was in Caer Hebra," he said, 
as though to himself. "Kyra talked to me. 
I heard her." 

Mayo was puzzled. She let the tube waver 
a little, and suddenly Rick was laughing 
at her. 

"A tough baby, you are! And by Jaffrey, 
I'm not so sure you wouldn't use it, at that I"  
He turned away, blowing smoke at the lucid 
dome. "How do we get out of here?" 

"I watched Storm. I know where the 
controls are. I can turn on the thought
projector, too, if we want to. But, Rick
what are you planning?" 

"Don't you trust me?" 
"No." 
He went back to her. 
"Now do you trust me?" he asked again, 

after a while. 
"Less than ever. Oh Rick, won't you 

please--" 
He stopped her words with his lips. "I 

haven't said anything, have I? Now let's 
clear out of this place." 

Mayo'a eyes held a cold doubt, but she 
nodded. Later, when she thought he wasn't 
looking, she slipped the tube into the pocket 
of her coverall. 

"What about all this stuff?" she asked. 
"It's dangeroUI, Rick." 

"It's been safe this long, I guess it'll keep 
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a little longer. We11 pass the problem on 
to Mak and St. john and let them sweat 
about it ... 

"You're roing to see them?" 
"Yeah." 
Rick reached into the pocket of hia cover

all and pulled out the little enerey projector 
Stonn had used--the prism in the shining 
trian&le. He turned the thing over in his 
hands, scowling at it, and then dropped it on 
the pile beside Mayo. 

"Where'• the control, honey?" 
"For thia dome, it's over there on the left. 

Or do you want to go back through the 
city?" 

"No," he aa.id. "I do not want to go back 
throU&"h the city ... Mayo went away. When 
she came back he put his ann around her 
shoulden as they crossed the dome to the 
hidden entrance. 

They took the fuel from Stann's 'copter 
and carried It to Rick's and took off. Pres
ently Rick noticed that Mayo was crying 
�uietly. 

"What'• wrens:?" 
"I was thinking of Kyra. Storm told me 

all. about it. He would. I'm clad you could 
be with her ... 

"Yeah," said Rick. "'Yeah, she died 
happy." 

They sighted pursuin& ships several times, 
but nothing could stay with them. Rick 
lapsed into a sullen, brooding silence and 
snarled at Mayo every time she tried to 
speak. Finally she gave it up She sat with 
her eyes closed, and a couple of grim, tight 
lines hardened into the comers of her mouth. 

Presently Rick turned on his transmitter 
and got in touch with the Company. The 
switchboard operator gor�led at him and 
then began pUshing plugs frantically. In a 
couple of seconds Hugh St. John was look� 
ing out of the screen at Rick, with Eran 
Mak behind his shoulder. 
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as though they wanted to ret throurh to her. 
Especially St. John. Rick watched him 
sourly. "That &nr's crazy about her," he 
thourht. "He's so crazy about her his 
blood's almost tepid. The lily ! "  

They hardly noticed Rick a t  first, until 
Mayo had told about Storm and the Polar 
Cities, and what Rick did there. Then St. 
John turned to him. 

"I'm glad you came back," he said cravely. 
"That's fine," Rick answered. "You made 

it so easy for me, too." 
"We did what we thought was right, Rick." 
"That ezplains it okay, then," snarled Rick. 

"'It whitewashes the whole thing. Doesn't 
matter what you do to a guy as lone as you 
think it's right. Right for whom, St. John? 
And if you say 'Man' I'll beat your head 
off as soon as I land." 

St. John's mouth tightened. Behind him, 
Eran Mak smiled and nodded. His golden 
eyea were bright. 

"'I never thought of you as a chicken, 
Rick," he said. "But here you come, home 
to roost. Too bad you have Mayo with you. 
I've got a feeling it would be much simpler 
just to shoot you down over the field." 

"Uh huh," Rick said. "That's one reason 
I have her with me." The bells tinkled 
faintly in the Martian's ears, and Rick shud
dered. "You better tell all those MPP boys 
to clear the air for me. I'm comin& down." 

"Better make it the landing field," St. 
John said. "You ruined the 'copter deck 
in the eompound. We'll send a car for you.'' 

"And an anned escort?" 
"And an armed escort." 
"I'm CGming in peace," said Rick. "How 

I go out acain is something you can worry 
about then." 

St. John gave him a cold and level look, 
and nodded. The screen went dead. Mayo 
leaned back in her seat again and closed 

· her eyes. 
"Rick," she said quietly. "I love you. 

I'll go anywhere with you, do anything with 
you, except one thing. Think about it. 
Think hard, before you do anything." 

"I've done nothing else but think, for a 
long time," Rick said. 

They didn't apeak after that. Rick 
swooped in te the old Company field where 
he had stolen the ship that wrecked Stann's 
plans, and made his landing. A car was 
waiting for them, with an escort of jeeps 
manned by Martian Government men. Rick 
submitted quietly to a polite but thorough 
search. They found no weapon on him. 
They did not search Mayo. 

The car 1ped smoothly away toward the 
compound. Rick glanced up at the distant 
towers of Rub on the cliffs above the sea
bottom, and his eyes were as cold and depth
less a1 amber &lass. 

Martian G-men, moetly aoft�muscled po
litical office-holders, ushered them into the 
building St. John was using in place of the 
now non-existent Administration Pylon. St. 
John met them at the door of the office and 
persuaded the escort to go away. They 
didn't want to. They looked at Rick much 
as the men of Valkis had, but for a different 
reason. On the face of it they were out· 
raged by the supposed sacrilege to the Collar 
of Rub. In reality, they were worried about 
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the new Union Government and what it was 
going to do to their jobs. 

They did go away, however, leaving Rick 
and Mayo alone with St. John and Eran 
Mak. The Martian was lounging in his 
habitual position on the window sill, smoking 
and swin�ng the bella back and forth in his 
ear with a monotonous forefinger. He 
watched Rick throUgh the smoke. his eyes 
yellow and unwinking as a hawk's. 

St. John took Mayo in his arms. Rick 
turned away irritably, not wanting to aee 
either of their faces. He let them talk, a 
few low words, while he sprawled out wear
ily in a big chair and got a cigarette goinc. 
He felt suddenly as old u Mara, and as 
tired. 

"There are no words to thank you, Rick, .. 
St. John said presently. "This is a very 
strange situation. I'm grateful to you with 
all my heart, and yet I wish you weren't 
here. I'm afraid of you, and afraid of what 
may have to be done ... 

"At least you're honest about it," Ride 
said. 

"There's no point in deception.,. St. John 
sat down behind a desk piled high with 
papers. He looked at the mess and sighed. 
"Forming a new government out of what 
we have to work with is no easy job. I've 
been over to Kahora eeveral times, and 
Malt's been wearing his legs off nmnin&" 
back and forth to Martian headquarters. 
I've stayed here because it seemed to be the 
focal point of all the trouble and I thought 
I could handle thin&"s better if I did. Also, 
the Company had to be taken care of. My 
heavens, the things Storm had been doing !" 

RICK glanced almortt lazily at St.  John. 
"Yeah. You haven't &"Ot recoJRition 

and charter yet from the Interplanetary 
Authority, have you?" 

"Not yet. But there's no question that 
we will, considering the cin::wnstance�." 

"That is, all the circumstances but one," 
replied Rick. 

St. John nodded slowly. "That's what 
you came back for, isn't it?'' 

Rick jumped up. "My stan !" he roared. 
"What did you think I'd do ? Who did all 
this, anyway. Who was it sweated in these 
cursed mines, and took the beatings and 
the burnings and the kicks in the teeth?" 
He thrust his banda out, The bandages 
had come off, showing the raw new scars. 
"Was it you got pinned to the wall in Rub, 
or me? Was it you that Beudach put the 
Collar on, or me? Waa it you that talked 
the Marshies and the Earthmen into fight· 
ing together, into being blood brothera from 

here on out? Was it you stuck your neck 
out there in the Thieves' Quarter, maybe to 
get a knife in it, and was it you stole that 
ehip and crashed it on top of Jaffa Storm?" 

Hie voice was making the windows rattle. 
His face was blank and hard with fury, the 
veins like whipcords on his temples. He 
stopped suddenly and paced back and forth 
a little, and when he spoke again hia voice 
was only a tight whisper. 

"By jumping jingoes, I've given too much, 
St. john," he said. "Blood and sweat and 
the fear of dying, while you were sitting on 
your hands, wishing. If you and Eran Mak 
think you can get rid of me with a crack on 
the head and fifty thousand credits to show 
for it, you're crazy !" He laughed and swung 
around so he could face both of them. 
"Wou1d you be satisfied, St. John? Would 
you, Mak?" 

There was a long silence. Eran Mak 
smoked quietly, enigmatic as the sea-bottom 
outside. 

"No, I don't suppose I would be," St. john 
said slowly, at last. 

"The question," said Eran Mak, "is not 
whether you're satisfied, but whether or not 
you can do anything about getting satisfied." 

Rick smiled. 
"Tell 'em, about what's up there under 

the Polar domes, and what Storm was going 
to do with it," he said to Mayo. 

She told them. But her eyes, like Eran 
Mak's, were on Rick: 

He gave them plenty of time to think it 
over. They didn't like it. The thou&:ht of 
all that power frightened them. St. john 
reached out once for the telescreen, and 
stopped. 

"No, I wou1dn't trust the Marshies that 
far just yet, if I were you," Rick said with 
a laugh. "All right, so there's force there. 
But I don't have to use it." 

"May I remind you you're a prisoner here," 
Mak said. 
"Sure. So was I on the Mary Ellen Dow. 
A iUY goes through a certain nwnber of 
things, and he gets so he doesn't care any 
more. Like I said, I don't have to uSe it." 

He was close behind Mayo now. Quite 
suddenly he caught her around the neck with 
one arm and held her while he snatched the 
tube out of the pocket where she had hid
den it. Then be let her go and stepped 
back. 

He aimed the tube at a chair. A little 
pink tongue licked out and touched it, and 
there waa nothing but a heap of dust. 

"Disintegrator," said Rick. "Now, maybe 
you'd better get busy with the telescreen. 
A planet-wide hook-up, see? Maybe you'd 
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better tell everybody just what happened 
here the nicht ol the n.id." 

Mayo &'Ot np slowly and atood faeinc him. 
"'You know what that will mean," St. John 

said. 
"Sure. Your ceese will be pretty well 

fried, won't they? The fine altruistic saviors 
of Mars won't look so bot, will they?" 

"Think a minute, Rick. before you do 
this," St. John said. "Men fight any way 
they can to win what they want. Believe 
it or not, Malt and I are honest. You have 
fifty thousaftd credits, remember!' 

"Not any more. They boucht my way off 
the Mary Ellen Dow." 

Eran Mak whistled.. "So it mqnt that 
much to you !" He slid off the siU and lltood 
up. "What will you take in place of Mars? .. 

"What could you pve me in place of a 
world?" countered Rick. 

They stood looking at him, St. John and 
Mayo and Eran Mak. He scowled, his jaw 
set stubbornly, his eyes hooded and sulky. 
He was careful that he should not ace Mayo's 
face. 

St. John sighed. He reached out, alowly 
like an old man. to press the connection on 
the telescreen. 

"Wait !" Rick said hoarsely. 
They stiffened, starinc at him. There wu 

sweat on his face and his band trembled 
slightly. 

"Wait," be aaid. "LiJtett. Yesterday Kyra 
died in Caer Hebra. She died smiling. She 
said she'd live again. in the new Mars, and 
remem'oer that she helped make it. Helped 
make it-with mel And by Jaffrey, I did 
clo it ! I pulled this messy dustbaJl tocether 
and made it tick. Nobody elae could have 
done it. Nobody but me l" 
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cuss what Kyra said. I don't know whether 
she'll live a&ain. or remember. But U she 
did- Ob, rats I Mayo, come here." 

She came. There was a clow atartiag back 
in her eyes. 

"Listen. Mayo. Ia this what the prophecy 

meant, my sbadew over Mars? The shadow 
that's there now and will alway. be there, 
becau�t I put MarS together with my two 
hands? I've been thinking, Mayo. I can 
get this world, or at least I can make a 
blamed good try at it. I can milk it dry, 
maybe, but-well, there are other worlds, 
and I'm young yet, and I-" He pulled her 
dose to him, "Doe. that make sense, 
Mayo?" I'd rather have you than Mara. 
Like I told you once, you're part of me, and 
if I couldn't have you. I wouldn't care what 
else I had. You know something? AU the 
time I was gettinc away to come back here, 
I wasn't really thinking of Man. I was think· 
ing of you." 

"l said you had a soul, if you ceuld ever 
find it,'' Mayo whispered. 

Rick put his lips on hers. "'Bosh, for my 
aou1. I found you." His arms tightened. 

St. John and Eran Mak turned away. 
"Other worlds," Rick munnured after a 

while. "There's always Outsid�the Belt, 
and even Jupiter. Ships get better every 
year, and they need trail·brukers out there. 
Unless you want to stay here, without me." 

She stopped his lipe with hen. 
Rick started to lauch. "I lUtsS I'm crazy. 

Lookin&" at St. John over there, behind that 
desk all stacked up with papers, already 
cetting bags under his eyes worrying about 
politics and charters and chiselling bums, 
I'm glad I don't have to. I got to thinking 
about that, too. Breaking trail is fine, but 
buildinc the road afterward is just a lot of 
hard work, and aomebody else can have it." 

He moved forward, holding Mayo ti,ht 
in his arm. "Okay, you guys. You've got 
the grief. But don't think I'm through 
blackmailing you. I'm sticking you for the 
best blamed ship that flies, all fitted up, 
and a crew to match, and first trade rights 
for what I bring in from the Belt. And 
listen." His voice dropped and he flushed 
uncomfortably. 

"Just in case Kyra does come back
build a good. road, will yGu? I'd kind of like 
her to remember me and think that my 
shadow over Man was still a good one." 
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When Professor Bickering Seeks to Solve the Workings of the Subcon
scious Mind, He Taps in on a Fearsome Plot to Rob Earth of Life! 

THE idea struck Professor John ing noticed, absently at first, the mark
Bickering in a telephone booth in ings on the wall. An instant later his 
a drug store on West Seventeenth call and the razor were forgotten. 

Street. Bickering had been heading for The markings were familiar. He had 
a book shop where he bought most of his seen them, or rather their counterparts, 
volwnes on psychology, when he remem- on the backs of old magazines, in book 
bered he had left his electric razor con- fly-leaves, wherever in fact some mem· 
nected to his hotel room current. ber of the American public found. it 

The razor was a gift from an aunt in necessary to pass time. 
Toledo. He hoped he could make con· They were doodlin,s. 
tact with the hotel clerk before it would Bickering himself was often guilty of 
be ruined. doodling. Whenever time was heavy on 

But once in the phone booth, Bicker- his hands, he found a scrap of paper and 
"' 
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printed his name backwards. Then he 
enclosed the name in a neat square and 
topped the whole thing off with a heavy 
circle. But the marks on this wall were 
different. They looked like this : 

For a long time the profeHor stood 
there in the cramped quarten of the 
booth, starinr at the hieroglyphics. His 
thoughts rushed back to the recently
completed last passage of the twenty
third chapter of his new book : 

It Is true that lnatlneta are but teate4 ideas 
and beliefs which have been paned &ermwise 
down throuch the renentiona aftd with which 
the progeny are endowed aa soon as they be
come mentally conscious. The werkinca of 
the aubconec:ious mind may be exaga:erated ex
amples of this mental inheritance. 

Bickering had not given any undue 
amount of thought to that passace when 
he wrote it. It but paved the way for 
Chapter twenty-four which was to deal 
with the "subconscious mind." But the 
book itself represented the professor's 
greatest undertaking. Originally en
titleli Basic Thought Reactions to Cer
tain Stimuli and Other Manifestations 
of a Psychological Nature Encountered 
in Certain Experiments, the name had 
been shortened by the publisher in the 
advance contract to Thought Roots. 

Bickering had put hiso all into the writ
ing of that book. He had intended it to 
make himself the Charles Fort of the 
psychological world, and he had hoped 
to capture the Trolheim Award. 

The Trolheim Award was a tidy sum. 
It was offered to the man who contrib
uted the most valuable and unusual de-

velopmenta in this branch of science. 
With the money he thus hoped to win, 
the professor had set his heart on buying 
a house and private laboratory offered 
for sale in West Eureka on Highway 
Number Seven at County Road H. For 
weeks now he had dreamed of emptying 
his cramped hotel quarters of all their 
apparatus and moving to that suburban 
bo�. 

BICKERING was convinced that the 
first twenty-three chapters of his 

book were not only "valuable," but dis
tinctly "unusual." He had begun with the 
postulation that the Darwinian theory 
as applied to man was only partially cor· 
rect ; that man had not evolved entirely 
on this earth, but that he was undoubt
edly of extra terrestrial origi n ;  and that, 
therefore, the human intefiect was not 
the result of eons ef growth and devel
opment, but rather of gradual disintegra
tion from a super-intellect of some re
mote age. 

But Chapter Twenty-four he felt was 
destined to be a distinct let-down. In it 
he had planned to discuss the subcon
scious mind. As yet, however, he had 
not come upon a sin�:Ie experiment to 
be considered worthy of including in the 
book. 

Now as he stood there in the telephone 
booth an idea suddenly struck him. 
Doodlings, eh? Funny, he had never 
thought about them before. But they 
were the essence of subconscious activ· 
ity. And this one was the most amazing 
example he had ever seen. 

The professor took out his notebook 
and carefully made a copy of the draw
ing- on the wall. Then he opened the 
booth door and motioned the drug clerk. 

"I don't suppose you can tell me who 
drew this ?" 

The clerk craned his neck and looked 
puzzled. "You from the telephone com
pany?" he asked. 

"No, I . . .  I'm a detective," Bickeriag 
lied glibly. He took out a huge calabash 
pipe, beg-an to fill its bowl. "I'm trying 
to trace someone, and I thought possibly 
you could • . .  " 

But the clerk could not tell. Every-
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body scribbled in telephone booths. The 
only thing he could say for certain was 
that the marks had not been there three 
weeks ae:o, for at that time the booth 
had been freshly painted. , 

Bickering r.alized that if he wanted 
to find the person who bad made tbQse 
marks-and to develop his idea for 
Chapter Twenty-four it was absolutely 
essential to find the doodler-he must 
di{ up a more recent copy of them. 

There was one factor in his favor, 
Doodlers always wrote the same words 
or made the same designs. 

The professor made a thorough job of 
his search, He started on West Seven
teenth Street and walked to Grant. 
From Grant to Aldrich, Aldrich to Oak, 
and Oak back to Seventeenth. At each 
shop and store which had a pay tele
phone he entered and examined the 
booth. He saw doodlings of a thousand 
different varieties, but none of the de
sign for which he was searching. 

Then in a corner cigar-store his luck 
returned. The telephone booth there was 
occupied by a perspiring heavy-set man. 
While talking, he was busy scribbling 
on the wall. 

The design was the same as had caught 
Bickering's eye in the drug store. 

Time seemed to drag intenninably 
after that. But at length the man hung 
up the receiver, mopped his face and 
came out. 

Bickering seized him by the arm. 
"You drew that !" he announced. 
The man backed away slowly. 
"Don't be frightened," Bickering said, 

"I'm quite sane. I simply noticed those 
marks you made, and I'm wondering if 
you'd mind telling me why you drew 
them. You see, I'm a professor of psy
chology, and I'm writing a book called 
. . .  well, never mind the title. Do you 
always draw that when you have noth
ing else to do?" 

"Sure." The heavy-set man smiled. 
"Habit of mine. Don't mean a thine." 
He turned and headed for the door. 

"Wait." Bickerinr ran after him. 
"You don't realize, sir, how important 
this is. I'm on the verce of a great scien
tific discovery, and I need your help. 

When my book is published, those draw
inrs you made on the telephone booth 
wall may make you a fortune and win 
you undyinc fame. I can't say feu cer
tain yet, but I believe your subconscious 
brain, alone among thousands, is capable 
of apannlng the infinity of time and 
space." 

"You mean you're not &elling some
thing?" the man, aaked. 
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the hich points of the theory that lay 
behind his book. As the man listened, 
a spark of interest entered his eyes. At 
length he nocided slowly. 

"Okay. I'm Mason Felspar of the Fel
spar Electric Company. If you really 
have something, I'm the guy 1hat can be 
shown, Where do you lin?" 

Half an hour later in the cramped 
laboratory of his hotel apartment, the 
professor motioned Felspar to a chair 
and took out hla notebook copy of the 
telephone drawings. Stacked about tltem 
on shelvea and tables were strange pieces 
of apparatus, most of them Bickering's 
own inventions which he had used from 
time to time in conducting experiments. 

"I'm going to analyze the marks on 
this drawing for you." the professor said. 
"You think they're meaningless because 
you've written the same ones tbo\lSands 
of times. Tke fact is they are a part of 
your subconscious brain, 

"Now look closely. At the top of the 
drawing you drew what is obviously a 
Star. A little lop-sided perhaps, but still 
a star. Below on a direct line is a second 
star. And moving between the two stars 
is a black cigar-shaped object. 

"In the middle of the drawing, be
tween the two stars, is a small ring with 
a tail, flanked by a CU{Ved line. At the 
bottom is a circle. or let us call it a 
globe." 

"Just doodlings," said Felspar. ..I 
been doing it for years." 

"Now," continued Bickering, unmin4-
ful af interruption, .. let us accept these 
marks for what they reprosent. We 
have then two stars, a rlobe, a cigar
shaped object, and a smaller globe with 
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a taii. Or to boil it down a till farther: 
two stars, this Earth, a projectile, and 
a comet. Crude as it is, the ring with the 
tail can only represent a comet. You 
even have the path of the trajectory, as 
ahown by the curved line. Do you see?" 

"I • . •  that ia • . .  " faltered Felspar. 
"Now I don't know how much you 

know about the origin of man," con
tinued the professor. "You may possibly 
have read of Mu and Atlantis. You may 
have read your Darwin, Heckel or La
mark. But I believe the theories of thoae 
men to be full of discrepancies. It is 
possible that some races or all races did 
not develop on Earth at all, but were 
originally foreign to Earth and came 
from somewhere in extra terrestrial 
space. As an elementary example, that 
in itself would account for the many 
skin pigments and the great ethnological 
difference found today." 

Bickering paused to exhale a mouth
ful of tobacco smoke. 

"And it is also true," he said, "that 
basic thoughts and ideas are handed 
down through the generations, a regular 
part of man's inheritance." 

"But what are you driving at?" 
Bickering stiffened. "Don't you see ? 

I'm convinced that your drawings open 
the door to the past. They point con
clusively to the fact that life on this 
Earth is not only the result of evolution 
but also mass migration from another 
planet. Looking at your drawing again. 

"You have a projectile-a space ship, 
let us say, filled with life-leaving one 
planet of one star system, bound for 
another. Half way a comet approaches 
the projectile's path and comes suffi
ciently close to alter the projectile's 
trajectory. What ia the result? The 
projectile misses its destination and 
comes to rest instead on Earth. And so 
powerful was the remembered thought 
of that occurrence it has continued down 
through thousands of years, through the 
brains of millions of men until it reached 
expression with you." 

Felspar sat rigid in his chair. His eyes 
were open wide, and rivulets of perspi
ration were trickling down his face. 

"I'm double doggoned," be said slowly. 

Bickering opened a drawer in his desk, 
took out a sheet of paper, a pencil, and 
a ruler. 

F�r�= f:r::�i�:�c:�:��e!:C 
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num studded with tiny knobs, each of 
which was connected by a network of 
tiny wires. In the center of the top sur
face was a single quartz ball. 

"Now." he said, "I'm going to try an 
experiment. I'm going to put this por
table thought-amplifier on your head 
and leave you alone for an hour. There's 
nothing at all to fear. I've been using 
this thought-amplifier in my experi
ments for weeks, and they're . . .  er . . •  
quite harmless. Unlike my brain-stimu
lator, they have no power connection but 
simply intensify mildly the wave 
lengths of thought set up by your brain 
while in action. On this paper I want 
you to write anything and everything 
that comes to your head. Anything, do 
you understand? Try and give your 
subconscious brain free rein." 

Felspar nodded. The professor gently 
placed the aluminum disc on the man's 
head and adjusted a delicate control. 
Then he passed through a connecting 
doorway leading to his sitting room and 
closed the door behind him. 

Finally the hour was up. Bickering 
returned to the room to find Felspar 
slumped disconsolately in the chair. 

"I'm afraid it didn't work," the heavy
set man said. "That blamed salad bowl 
only &:ave me a headache, and I couldn't 
think of a thing to write except this. 
I . . .  I don't even know what it means, 
but the words seemed to come of their 
own accord off the pencil." 

Bickering seized the paper and stared 
aghast. Over and over again in parallel 
lines Felspar had written: 

FIRST WARNING. CEASE ACTIVITIES 
A T  ONCE. 

Next day after an almost sleepless 
night Bickering carne to a conclusion. 

He must probe deeper into Felspar'a 
subconscious brain, and he must do it in 
such a way that the man would be un
aware of what was happening. He must 
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find other "patients" whose doodlings 
would be in harmony with Felspar's. 
Surely in a city of this size there must 
be other men and women whose inher
ited mental whims could ite of signifi
cance and value. As for Felspar's writ
ten warning, that was a mystery which 
at present defied explanation. 

The professor wrote ten pages of his 
Chapter Twenty-four describing his ini
tial experiment with Felspar. He spent 
the afternoon making a tour of the city. 
By five o'clock he had discovered five 
other persons in different walks of life, 
each of whom was a highly specialized 
doodler. 

"Flip" Talbot was a reporter on Tbe 
Evening Standard. His aubconscious 
markings consisted· of a large round cir
cle which Bickering accepted aa the Uni
verse. Near the center of the circle wu 
a group of small dots which resembled 
the Milky Way. And off to the side was 
the age·old symbol of the sun, a circle 
bordered by many wavy lines. 

The other four were of lesser impor
tance. John Albright, a plumbing fixture 
salesman, drew interlocking triangles. 
The brothers Halstead made pyramids of 
squares and rectangles. And Miss Alice 
Reynolds, a pretty stenographer, drew 
a conglomeration of them all : squares, 
triangles, dots and circles. 

By diplomatic persuasion and va,ue 
offers of potential fame Bickering suc
ceeded in making the five agree to meet 
at his hotel room that evening at eight 
o'clock. Mason Felspar had already 
promised to be there. 

Bickering knew of course that dood· 
ling was only done under certain condi· 
tions and that if he wanted his guests 
to work at the highest point of efficiency 
he must reproduce those conditions. He 
went, therefore, to the offices of the 
telephone company and interviewed the 
manager of the service department. He 
wanted, he said, five telephones in· 
stalled on the wall of his hotel labora
tory, to be ready within the hour. 

"You needn't mind connecting them," 
Bickering said blandly. " I  simply want 
them mounted on the wall." 

From the phone company the profes· 
sor made his way to the Zephyr Muaie 
Store, where he purchased a portable 
electric phonograph and one record. 

"We have some other nice records,'' 
the clerk said. 

Bickering shook his head. "This one 
is quite sufficient." 

By the time he had returned to his 
hotel apartment, he found the five 
phones in their places, mounted on the 
laboratory wall. 

Bickerin& fastened a pencil on a 
string to each phone. Then he opened 
a large packing case and took out his 
brain-stimulator. This was the machine 
he had spoken of to Felspar, simply an 
enlarged and more powerful version of 
the aluminum thought-amplifier. It was 
a large box-like affair with three Micro· 
Weiman tubes and a series of intricate 
dials and verniers on its panel. 

The professor had designed both the 
stimulator and the amplifier for psy· 
cbology experiments in Chapters Five, 
Seven, and Nine. Both machines had 
worked successfully, and he had almost, 
but not quite, sold them to a manufac· 
turer for professional distribution. Bick
ering had made five samples of the 
amplifier, but unfortunately under tests 
they bad removed all of the patients' 
hair. 

The stimulator also was constructed in 
accordance with the theory that the brain 
while in the process of thought sets up 
a vibratory field. When tuned to the 
proper wave length, it received those vi· 
brations, strengthened them, and redi· 
rected them back to the brain through 
the ear. 

B�ckering got a screwdriver and a 
pair of pliers and set about connecting 
the receivers of the five telephones to 
the stimulator. 

It was close to eight o'clock when he 
finished. Felspar was the first to arrive. 
The others followed promptly. By 
eight-fifteen Bickering was ready to be· 
fin his experiment. 

"You are each to select a telephone," 
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he told them, lift the receiver to your 
ear and wait. I won't tell you whether 
you will bear anything or not. But 
while you wait, do anything you wish. 
Scribble, write, doodle, anyt�ing. I'll 
return shortly." 

He placed one of the aluminum ampli
fiers on each of his guests' heads and 
then started the phonograph with the 
record he had purchased. It was Liut's 
Liebestraum. There was an automatic 
repeat device, and the professor hoped 
the music would place his five guests in 
the proper mood. He switched on the 
brain stimulator, passed into the next 
room and shut the door. 

But when he returned to the labora
tory twenty minutes later, he found 
things dift' erent than he had expected. 

"Flip" Talbot, the reporter, had turned 
the record on the other side. It was 
playing Classics in Swing, and Alice 
Reynolds, the stenographer, had pushed 
her amplifier rakishly far back on her 
head and was beating the rhythm of the 
music on the chair arm with the palm 
of her hand. 

The only person who had made a mark 
by his telephone was Felspar. On the 
wall he had written in a Rowing han d :  

SECOND A N D  L A S T  WARNING. YOU 
ARE INTERFERING WITH FORCES BE
YOND YOUR POWER. I F  YOU VALUE 
YOUR LIFE YOU WILL CEASE ACTIVI· 

TIES AT ONCE. 

Bickering frowned as he gnawed his 
pipe stem and eyed Felspar shrewdly. 
Was the heavy-set man pulling his leg? 
But no, Felspar was staring at the wall, 
apparently stupefied by what he had 
written. 

The repeated warning troubled Bick· 
ering. First warning of what? Who 
was doing the warning? Surely not Fel
spar. And what was all this prattle 
about forces beyond his power? Appar
ently greater stimulus was needed to 
make the experiment a success. 

A t!!!?��H�s 
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brain stimulator derived its power from 
an ordinary six-volt storage battery. 

But he had been talking to the hotel en
gineer only yesterday, and that indi· 
vidual had offered him the use of a small 
auxiliary refrigeration dynamo in the 
hotel engine room. 

"Better not say anything about it to 
the manager," the engineer had said in 
his friendly way. "And go easy when 
you make your connections. The thing 
sets right next to the main dynamo and 
the elevator motor, and there's plenty of 
hot juice there." 

Bickering took out a large coil of 
double insulated wire, connected one 
end to the brain stimulator and dropped 
the free end out the window. Then he 
rode down the elevator to the basement. 
The engineer was not in sight. Impa
tiently the professor opened a basement 
window and caught the other end of the 
wire. He proceeded to connect it to the 
refrigeration dynamo, working with 
clumsy haste and paying no heed to the 
fact that the wire hung perilously close 
to a small sign which read : 

DANGER. VOLTAGE. 

Finished, he returned to his labora
tory and switched on the brain Stimu
lator again. The tubes glowed orange, 
then cherry red, and a dull drone came 
from the interior of the box. 

The receivers of the five phones were 
still connected to the machine. Bick
ering motioned each of his guests to an 
instrument and sat down in a chair to 
await results. 

Results were startling. Felspar picked 
up his telephone receiver and uttered a 
howl of pain. His face contorted into 
an expression of stark terror. 

"Turn it off," he yelled. "Turn it off!" 
But Bickering did not turn it off.  He 

said quietly. "Don't be frightened. I'm 
simply amplifying your thought proc
esses. Try and relax." 

A wild light leaped into Felspar's 
eyes. Seizing the pencil, his hand 
jerked to the wall, began to move rap
idly. He drew first his usual symbol: 
the two stars, globe, dot with a tail and 
cigar-shaped object. Then he bec:an a 
new design. 
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The professor, who had stepped to his 

aide, stared. With strangely artistic 
skill Felspar's pencil was flying back 
and forth, forming outlines and back
ground. As he watched, Bickering saw 
the picture of a city take form. A city 
fantastic. There were two suns in the 
sky, There were streets and avenues, 
flanked by cube-shaped buildings. And 
here and there were groups of strange
looking creatures, like nothing Bicker
ing had ever seen before. 

Wafer-shaped heads, curious elon
gated bodies, a dozen appendages in the 
place of arms and legs-the creatures 
were for the most part lying on their 
backs. By the drawn expression on 
their faces they seemed-or did Bick
ering imagine this?-to be dying of 
suffocation. 

Felspar was working frantically now. 
Beads of perspiration were on his brow, 
and his eyes were glassy, with a far
away expression. 

In the center of his drawin" he began 
to sketch a high platform, raised above 
the city. The perspective and the de
tail were in perfect proportion. On the 
platfonn a strange cylindrical shape 
took form. There were fantastic insu
lators on its surface. On either aide a 
network of wires and cables hung down. 
Workers clustered about it, gave the 
impression they were fighting against 
time to finish ita construdion. It was 
a weird, unreal drawing. 

His pipe cold, the professor paced to 
the brain stimulator and turned the 
power rheostat another notch. 

"Felspar," he said, ''what are you 
drawing?" 

Without hesitation the heavy-set man 
wrote: 

"The city of Calthedra of the planet 
Lyra of the system, Aritorius." 

PROFESSOR BICKERING gulped. 
"What is h a p p e n i n g  on that 

planet?" he demanded. 
"The citizens are building a titanic air 

preserve. The oxygen atmosphere of the 
planet is disappearing due to the rapid 
recession of the two suns. With this 
machine the citizens hope to capture 

the atmosphere of some other planet and 
transport it to their own." 

"When is this happening?" 
Like a man in a trance Felspar wrote 

the answe r :  
"Now !" 
Icy fear seemed to chill Bickering's 

spine. He had hoped to penetrate by 
way of the subconscious brain the mys
teries of the past. But in some inex
plicable way he was not doing that at 
all. He was delving into the secrets of 
time and space at the present instant. 
He was seeing across thousands of light 
years to another world. 

What was the answer? Was it cos
mic telepathy? Had he, by amplifying 
the thought vibrations of Felspar's 
brain, produced a wave-length which 
could annihilate time and distance and 
receive similar vibrations across almost 
infinite space? 

One thing was certain. When he had 
transferred this to the written page, his 
book, his Chapter Twenty-four would 
be a masterpiece. Unquestionably the 
Trolheim Award would be his. 

Not until then did Bickering become 
aware of the other occupants of the 
room. John Albright and the Halstead 
brothers were simply standing by as on
lookers. But Terry Reynolds and "Flip" 
Talbot were sketching on the wall be
aide their pho1;1es. 

The reporter's writings were as yet 
indistincuishable, but the stenogra
pher's, the professor saw to his amaze
ment, included the likeness of a huge 
cannon mQunted on a rectangular base. 
Shootin&" from the muzzle of that gun 
was a cigar-shaped object. A projectile I 

Hands trembling, Bickering turned 
the power of his brain stimulator to its 
last notch. 

He saw then that "Flip" Talbot was 
writing a series of statements in column 
fonn. They read : 

The chemical content of the atmoaphere of 
the planet Earth is, with the e:r.ception of a 
deficiency of coronium 1imilar to that of Lyra. 

It is absolutely vital to all Lyranians that 

�h: ca::ti�P�:;:as��n
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Lyra is dimini•hing, vegetation is dying, and 
a1 a rnult o:��:ygen and nitroren are escaping. 
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Migration from Lyra to Earth is at the 

pruent time impossible. Both the aize and 
expense of such an undertaking make it im
practical. Alao, aa our aatronomera have 
����e:, n�: ������rh�o�b��;;:r�\iv��� ,g��t 
period of time. Thlt new sun will amply fe• 
place the two that are now receding into apace. 

In our dying momenta we are making a lut 
and final attempt to capture that which is ea
sential to our life, We are shooting a projec
tile to Earth. This projectile the moment it 
Ianda will automatically begin the process of 
capturing the Earth's atmosphere, breaking 
it down into ita component atomic parts and 
storing It under prnsure. 

Aa the need demands, that atomic matter 
will be hurled into the fourth dimenaional 
continuum and transported through a disrup. 
tion of the apacetime coordinate& back to 
Lyra. In short, the projectile, once it is on 
Earth, will terve as a branch power atation, 
replenishing our atmosphere. It will ar
rive • • .  

Bickering leaped to the reporter's side 
and gripped his arm. 

"Will arrive when?" he shouted. 
"When?" 

There was a blank stare in Talbot's 
eyes as his pencil moved over the wall : 

Flnt January, 1944, 11 p.m., Earth time ! 

With a wild cry Bickering glanced at 
the clock. It was ten o'clock. In one 
hour the greatest event in the history of 
mankind would occur.' In one hour the 
first projectile from an outer planet 
would reach this Earth. And he-John 
Bickering-was the first person to be 
aware of its passage. 

He had been wrong in his analyzation 
of Felspar's first drawing. No comet 
would change the trajectory of this pro· 
jectile's path, for the simple reason that 
there was not any comet. This event 
was not one which had happened in ages 
past. It was happening now. Felspar's 
first drawing had been a blind, Appar· 
ently the citizens of the planet Lyra 
could not prevent the transmission of 
their secret by way of his subconscious 
drawings, but they had changed the de· 
tails so as to give a completely wrong 
impression. 

THE professor raced across the room 
to the one "good" telephone. 

.. I'm going to call the newspapers," 

he cried. "It's the story of the age," 
But he got only half way. Felspar 

who had been standing motionless, sud· 
denly lifted one arm above him. 

"Stop !" he cried. 
Bickering turned. There was a qual· 

ity and a tone to Felspar's voice that 
was altogether foreign. The man's face 
was crimson now ; his breathing was 
coming in short gasps. 

"Stop," he repeated. "You are to make 
no move to warn the people of your race 
of the projectile's arrival. You are to 
keep the facts you have learned in this 
room to yourself." 

"Are you mad ?" Bickering demanded. 
And then like a flash of light he under
stood, 

The race of that other planet whose 
movements he had tuned in were aware 
of his activities. They were acting 
through Felspar's brain to prevent in
formation of their plans being broad
cast, Felspar was but a robot responding 
to their command. He had no conscious 
knowledge of what he was doing. 

Why? Because they knew there was 
not sufficient atmosphere on Earth for 
two planets. Once the projectile had 
landed and begun its operations, the 
population of Earth would be doomed. 

Unmindful of Felspar, Bickering gave 
a mighty leap toward the phone. 

But Felspar, equally agile in spite of 
his bulk, darted to the laboratory table 
and scooped up a bottle of acid. Poising 
it over his head he emitted a wild shout. 

"We all die together, Bickering . . .  
you, myself, and the others," he cried. 
"They whose thoughts you have been 
reading have willed it so 1" 

Bickering could see the man's facial 
muscles contract as he made ready to 
hurl the add. And then . . .  

Then the door of the elevator some· 
where on the floors below clanged harsh
ly. Through the silence the cage began 
to drone up the shaft. 

Simultaneously the brain stimulator 
machine on the table erupted into life. 
Bickering remembered with a start the 
hotel engineer's warning about the re
frigeration dynamo's proximity to the 
main dynamo and the elevator motor • 
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He rem�mbered too that in his haste he don't you turn on your radio. It's just 
had made haywire connections. The fila- about time for the noon news broad
menta of• the three Micro-.Welman cast." 
tubes lit up like incandescent&. The Bickering reached across the table be
panel began to vibrate violently, and the side his bed and turned the switch of 
dials whirled of their own accord. the radio there. A man's voice was talk-

The elevator reached the ftoor level ing : 
of the outer corridor. Suddenly an arc " . . .  and at a late hour authorities were 
of purplish fire shot from the brain still mystified as to the cause of the ex
stimulator, There was a terrific roar plosion at the Sheridan Hotel . . . . Con
as the box flew into a thousand frag- tinuing our survey of world news: . . . 
ments. Bickering felt himself hurled Washington, D.C., The U.S. Navy De
across the room and bludgeoned against partment reported today that Allied bat· 
the far wall. A cloud of fallen plaster tleships operating in the Caribbean Sea 
and debris rose up in a choking cloud, sie-hted and sank what appeared to be a 
and a blaze of colored lights whirled Nazi super-submarine of enormous size. 
in his vision. Then blackness, and he "The mystery U-boat was discovered 
knew no more . . . near Belize, British Honduras, and was 

Hours later when Bickerinc opened apparently having engine trouble, since 
his eyes, the white walls of a hospital it made no attempt to submerge. No 
were about him, and the familiar figure member of the craft's crew was in evi
of Mason Felspar stood beside the bed. dence at any time, but when Allied war-

"What • • .  what happened?" the pro- ships approached hidden weapons firing 
fessor asked weakly. what was described as 'a powerful elec-

"Plenty," replied Felspar. ''But you're tric bolt' attempted to bombard them. :��P��e
-
�

. 
to lie quiet and not talk 

di��a���:;i��:�:�g�h:r:!�•:i;:� 
"Tell me!" demanded Bickering. per-sub, and stories told by witnesses at 
"Well-" the heavy-set man touched Belize of seeing a great crimson streak 

gingerly a bulky bandage on his fore- in the sky and observing a black cigar
head-"! don't know exactly. I brought shaped object fall into the sea have been 
you here and signed you in under an- discredited. . . • This concludes the 
other name. You see the hotel manager news broadcast for today. Goodbye un
is madder than a wet hen. The last I til tomorrow." 
saw of him, he was standing on the Bickering looked across the bed and 
sidewalk, looking up at a big hole in the rubbed his jaw with his unbandaged 
hotel wall and wringing his hands." hand. 

"I don't care about the hotel manager," "So it was true," he said slowly. "Do 
cried the professor. "What happened?" you realize, Felspar, what this means? 

F���:�R
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I did or wrote there in your room. Once 
you had that salad-bowl on my head 
and turned on that machine, another 
power seemed to be in control of my 
thoughts. Talbot and the girl, Rey
nolds, sai.d the same. B y  a miracle none 
of us was hurt, but the hotel is a wreck. 
If you want to get all the dope, why 

• 

It means that complete destruction, com
plete spatial doom was saved us by a 
hairsbreadth." 

Felspar swallowed hard and said noth
ing, 

"And yet I wonder," Bickering con
tinued, "I wonder if it matters so much. 
After all, man has been spared annihila
tion from without, but now he's left to 
fight and kill himself off by wars of his 
own making." 
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Terror Spreads Over Deep Canyon Mesa When a Scientist's 
Formulae for Accelerated Life Runs Riot with Nature's Insect Forms/ 

I AM a chemo·biolo
gist, a s o l i t a r y  
worker. The things 

which I am about to re
late are in themselves so 
strange, that I am afraid 
they will strain your 
c r e d u l i t y ,  especially 
when I admit that they 
were the results of ex
periments with the basic 
elements of life. Look
ing back over the weird 

events of those days when I was out in Deep 
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and he talks about his part in them do they 
become definite and ghastly realities. 

I was seeking the laws of causation, the 
principles which govern the factors of 
growth. I had the most sanguine hope that 
I might thwart Nature, which is so lavish 
with life for the species and niggardly with 
her allotment to the individual. 

At the beginning of my experiments in the 
field of cytology,* I had my laboratory near 
the outskirts of a small Western town. But 
when some repulsive monstrosities resulted 
from my first attempts at chemical stimula
tion of cell �rowth, I felt it advisable to move 
to a more ISOlated district 

My first success was one-sided. My 
formulae stimulated only certain cell ten
dencies, the bone-producin� ones. The dog 
into which I had made the mjection grew to 
the size of a pony. Its teeth grew out like 
tusks, interlocking and protruding beyond 
the upper and lower jaws, so that I was 
obliged to give it nourishment through a 
tube. But all other cell activity remained 
nonnal. The muscles, skin and flesh 
stretched, trying to keep attached to the 
huge bones. The dog was never able to 
move after the second week. 

But I was greatly encouraged, for I had 
accomplished cell activity under artificial 
stimuli. It was not that I wanted to pro
duce large animal growth•. My purpose was 
to find the secret of cellular division and 
multiplication, so that I might stimulate or 
retard it at will. 

One does not need a fertile imagination 
to visualize what might result from perfect 
artificial cell stimulation. Wounded or dis
eased tissue could then be extirpated by 
skilled surgeons and regrown; so also could 
�e �tudy of .::ella and their ac:Uvltlea. 

new teeth, arms, legs-the possibilities were 
astounding. 

I most certainly would have tried other 
solutions upon my monstrous dog, in the 
hope of stimulating the growth of flesh to 
conform to the bones, had it not been for 
some of my inquisitive and meddlesome 
neighbors, who reported the dog to the 
police. In the end I was ordered to kill it. 

After that I set about trying to find the 
flaw in my formulae. 
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In trying to promote the flesh growth, I ex-

�:a:idt�o��r�b�iy :c�r:;o� ��H��; 
if given internally, then if injected directly 
into the veins, I poured a small quantity of 
the solution into a graduating glass. Then I 
started to put the cat into a common gunny 
sack, so that I might handle it more easily. 
But when the feline clawed my arm violently 
I involuntarily released it. 

It sprang upon the laboratory table and 
overturned the solution, and in my effort to 
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The thlng •dv•nced upon me, lh eyu thou of a devll 

save the solution I paid little attention to the town, one that hid by day and prowled by 
cat at that time. I did notice, however, that night, and peered into windows as it grew 
it shook its head and pawed at its eyes. The hungry. 
chemical was not caw.tic, but it must have The town really became crazed with a 
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open door and was gone, a product of my laboratory and I was asked 
At the time I was out of .one of the in- to abandon my experiments or move to a less 

fo"
edients for my formulae and had to wire inhabited location. People did not seem to 
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further, for un;��s!i! ��:�s:e::faT::� W:h�;e I was, 
A few days later the cat came in, meowing !
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e��� of a stone house under the cliffs at the mouth 

other across its face. I was sorry for the cat, of Deep Canyon, I realized that my work 
for I realized that light was now exceedingly must come before my pride, and so decided 
painful to its eyes. The daylight blinded it, to move. 
so I caught it rather easily, and put it in a It was an isolated spot and it struck me as 
dark room. ideal for my work. Accordingly, I arranged 

Now I waB sure that my new solution was for a two years' lease, and had my equip
the one I needed to correct the flaw in the ment moved, together with some rabbit&, two 
first experiment, and I waited eagerly for my goats and a horse. The place was some miles 
refill, hoP.ing to be able to brinr the eat's off the main highway, and one got to it over 
whole bOdy up to the proportion of its eyes. a Iittle-use4 road which wound across bare 
But the delay was fatal, for in the meantime mesas and down into Deep Canyon. 
the cat escaped. Then imagine the presence As soon as I was established in my new 
of a pop-eyed cat running loose throu&:h the quarters, I prepared the two solutions and 
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:S�'!rl.:'d:enJ.:fu������·� in my diu}' so that the discovery sheulcl not 'be loat in case anything happened to me. 
Then I found there was still a serioua error 
to be overcome. I could &tart growth, but I 
bad no means of st:J:ping it. tr!:� ��d��r!e =-th�t

o� ;:�d� �:! 
inevitable cellular multiplication after it had 
reached the desired growth. It wu about that time that Donald Shane drove out to aee how I was farin( in my new 
quarten. Don was a young, likable chap 
with whom I had become acquainted in the town which had treated me so sourly. He 
was boyishly interested in cytology, and with 

:i� unknU:.,n
ccl��:� W'e :::fu:::d 

quite an attachment for each other. I met him outtide the door to welcome him 
to my hermit quarters. As his car stopped, 
be leaped out and rushed to me. 

"Well, here I am, Professor,'' be shouted, 
grinning broadly. "I got to worrying about 
you away out here by yourself. I was afraid 
on:S�f tk� �:O':ie:C ��: ::��w 

rf:e
ugo! f:r not waiting for an invitati9n." 

I didn't say much as I grasped his hand, 
but merely mwnbled something about how 
glad I was to have him. But I was really 
touched that the young man should take JJO 
much trouble to come so far to see mo. It 
was no amall trip over those wild bare mesu. 

I remember now how he held onto my 
hand, and there was somethifll in his fine 

!.r: aelri�h���::;�e!� te:t�h��fn�e�f 
a friendship that brushed away the twenty 
yeartl difference in our ages. 

Don was talented and energetic and there 

;� �r::��:� �:\:ad �!:frl tr
s 

t� 
insatiable zeal for knowledge, and a coura
&:eous and daring persistence that should carry him far. But I am gettina: ahead. of 
my ll:ory. 

BEJ::L:eo�d
E���i��� �h���l�b:� 

commonplace thinp, I took him around, In 

;!s�::�t ���:':te �� �f:1��t�o:,e;� 
told him I would soon have to kill it, for it 
was growing so fast it would soon be too 
bib��� �!;e�nthusiastic. It was evident he wanted to know my formulae, and seemed 

�:: �n::��f mn;��!c�::;,er:o �: :c!���� 
But at that time I was not ready to &:ive any
one the secret, for I wanted tint to correct 
its flaw. 

After that trip he came out rather often, 
md he always displayed a sincere enthusiasm 

--cuch u one man rarely betrays for an
other's cliiCOVery. 
ne�/ed

ex:n�;n��� ra:obit!x��! 
with. I wanted more time to study a speci
men before it outgrew my control over it. 
Donald tried to get me some white mice, but 
unable to find any in the town, he ordered 
two dozen from the East. In the meantime 
I had to kill the last of my rabbits. 

At that time my mind waa wholly upon my 
work and I fretted at the delay in a:oing on 
with the testa. The night before I had cap
tured a spider, one of the Lycosidae• or Salt
icidae••. This species wu rare in our can-

t��:.0i;t���n�1���i! i� :o 1����7t��:! 
he came &Jain, for he waa makina: a collec
tion of sp1ders. 

bo�r:po� ��ibt:r:;:e�t��gu��iv�� 
one day I picked up my tweezers, uncorking 
the bottle. I lifted it out. Then I immersed 
it in my new aolution and dropped it back 
into the bottle, naturally re<:orking the bottle. 
I knew that the spider would be ravenously 
hungry in less than an hour, so I got the fly 
swatter and went to the bam on a still hunt 
for blue-bottle flies. I was still killing them 
when Donald drove up. He had the white 
mice and had driven out directly from the 
exrr:�d 

o�. 
about the spider and he was 

anxioua to see it, so we went back into the 
laboratory, tak� my small catch of flies. 
The spider was arcling around and around 
at the bottom of the biJ bottle, ib legs feel
ing with a �aseless insistence for some exit 
from ita glass cage. The solution was cer
tainly having a fine effect and the spider 
must have been very hungry. 

I opened the bottle and reached my tweez· 
ers down for the frantic insect, but 1t leaped 

���::If�c:f �=: i:� ��s����:���= 
proboscis, feeling for blood to satisfy its 
acute hunger. 

I threw up my hand involuntarily, as one 
will, in disgust at seeing it feeding upon my 
own blood. But I was not afraid of its sting, 
for I knew enough about spiders to realize 
that the small amount of poison in its sac 
would not harm me. 

Don laughed boyishly. The spider hung 
on and I brushed it off against the shelf. It 
fell behind the table and among some demi
johns and jugs, and though we searched 
around for it we could not find it. 

"We must find it, Professor," Don in
sisted. "It's somewhere around here." 

We hunted methodically, moving every 
bottle and box in that part of the room, but 
our search waa unrewarded. It was evident 

• A t-..nl!y ot awilt·runnlnc apidera with a peculiar 
eye arrancement. 

•• A family of leavlllA" spider• with a aomewhat 
ahnllar eye arr&lli:ement. 
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Don was more uneasy about it than I. His 
vivid imagination had it growing to mam· 
moth size and preying over the country side. 
And, though I knew as well u he that spi· 
ders are predacious, I told him I was certain 
it would show up around the place before it 
had grown very large, and then I could either 
cat;:e

l:fi ��: !;xt morning after we had in· 
oculated one of the mice with my new serum. 
No more had been said about the escaped 
spider, and Don promised to come back the 
next Sunday, hoping to find the mouse as big 
as a packing-house hog. 

Frankly, I was more upset by the loss of 
the spider, at that time, than I would admit 
even to myself. Not that I had Don's fear 
that it would run away and spread havoc 
over the cotmtry, for I believed it would be 

;��?w:s
n�o �J f:r0:e:�;;,\d!�on

h��:� 
bare ma1pais mesas which surt"ounded the 
canyon. 

What did disturb me was the thought that 
it might crawl into my room and feed upon 
me during the night. I have a horror of 
sucking parasites. Further, the doors to my 
bedroom did not fit well. There were many 
crevices through which the insect could 
crawl to pounce upon me as I slept. 

I had an imaginative and restless night, 
and little better one the next. On the third 
day after inoculation, the mouse was big 
as a wharf rat and eating greedily. It would 
take a month at least for it to grow as large 
as the packing-house hog Don had spoken of. 

(;�o:u:a�R.:iri���:;\�af��· ::�l�o;�C:; 
a certain king offered the blacksmith to shoe 
his horse; one cent for the first nail, two for 
the second, four for the third, eight for the 
fourth and so on. However, as the mouse 
had fewer cells than the rabbit to start with, 
its growth was much slower. 

Knowing this, I supposed that it would 
take an even longer period for the escaped 
spider to attain an appreciable size. Imagine 
my surprise and concern on the fourth day, 
to find a hideous, short-furred mass in a 
badger's hole just outside my door. That 
hole was eight or ten inches in diameter, yet 
the thing in it was so large as to fill the hole's 
mouth completely. It required a second look 
for me to accept the mass as the tiny spider 
I had treated but a few days before. 

It must have been very hungry to be run
ning around now. For, though the sun had 
already gone down, it was quite light in the 
canyon, and I knew this species to be noc
turnal in its habits. I was so startled by the 
size and ferocious look of the thing, I al
lowed it to escape from the hole before mak
ing the slightest attempt to confine or kill it. 
Then I had no opportunity at all, for the 
monatcr leaped. spreadin& its ti&ht lciJ and 

glaring htmgrily at me from each of its eight 
eyes. It leaped again with such swiftness 
that I escaped it only by a miracle. I fled 
into the bouse and slammed the door after 
me. Then I heard one of my goats bleating. 

Arming myself quickly with a heavy board 
-I had no gun in the house-! ran outside 
to kill the thing;, for I was in terror of what 
it might grow mto. I might have killed it 
then, but the goat became panicky and fled 
with the black mass of the thing sticking 
down hungrily upon it. The spider's pro
boscis sunk into the large vein of the animal's 
throat, its long-jointed legs clutching like the 
tentacles of a devil fish upon its victim. 

I have since tried to account for the ex
traordinarily rapid growth of that spider. 
Why should it have developed so much more 
quickly than the mouse? For a long time I 
concluded it was because the spider, being a 
blood-sucking insect, therefore assimilated 
its nourishment more quickly than the 
mouse. Since then I have arrived at another 
conclusion. 

I cannot prove my theory, and anyone is 
at liberty to advance his own explanation for 
the differences in growth. My own is that 
the spider, although the smaller, has far more 
cells than the rat, more even than a cow or 
other brutes, but simpl;Y that the cells are 
smaller. This would giVe a larger number 
of cells to start dividing and they might swell 
with blood much as a tick does. 

This theory is partly substantiated by the 
fact that the spider has four times as many 
eyes and twice as many legs as the rodent, 
indicating its whole organism is much more 
complicated. 

I spent two days searching for that spider, 
armed with nothing but a board for a shield 
and a stout stick for a weapon. I fotmd no 
trace of it until the third morning when I 
started early on my continued search. Out 
by the barn was a ghastly bulk of evidence 
indicating that the thing had not quitted 
the place. 

I was disquieted, even a1armed by the ex· 
hibition of the destructive power of that 
predaceous monster. For stretched out I 
saw Barney, my horse, lying dead in its stall, 
shrunken and withered as though he had 
been drained of every drop of its blood and 
moisture. Here and there upon his body 
were deep incisions where the big spider had 
buried the hooks of its falc� into the hide. 
The depth and width of the incisions told me 
plainly that no life would be safe, either 
human or animal, while the spider was at 
large. 

I knew there was no time to be lost. I 
must hunt the thing down immediately and 
kill it. It would grow larger and more 
dangerous each day. 

Yet the stick and plank I carried about 
were ridiculously ineffective weapons against 
anything of the proportions implied by those 
wounds. 

Don had promised to come out qain the 
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next morning and he might, u be occasion-

�:fe t!�· ab�n!t !!o��.;i�o:�;ool�n��:;: 
otes upon the mesa. I decided to keep to 
the house that day and wait for Don, hoping 
he would bring along the gun. If he did 
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t detennined to be ruthless now and get 
the thing killed as soon as possible. The way 
the thing leaped at me, the shrunken horse, 
and the size of the dark hole where the 
proboscis had entered its neck to drain the 
wann blood from the beatin� 1\eart, all put 
a 1u�:�t c:� �� �6e�C:� and locked my 
doon. I spent the rest of the day miserably 
and all ni&ht my imagination played with the 
ghastly thOught of what the monster could 
do should it kill me before I had time to warn 
Don or the tnUTounding ranches. I knew 
that when it could find no more food about 
the place it would steal away into the night 
to /:o���t��r�h�!r�h8�rop to the roof 
from the canyon wall. It had a scratchy 
crawl as it cr�t over the flat top of the 
house, and the timbers creaked and groaned. 
It seemed light-footed, but heavy. Then I 
heard it leap to the yard. 

After a moment when I heard the goat 
bleat pitifully, I poked the four-hundred-foot 
beam of my flashlight through the window 
and searched the yard, but the thing leaped 
away from the blade of light and took the 
10at with it. A few minutes later I heard 
the rats squealing u their cages were 
smashed. 
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sense my own warm blood. It came close to 
my bedroom door which opened directly out
side. I leaped from my bed and e:rabbed the 
stout stick I had brought into the room with 
me, and turned my flash upon the door. The 
beast scratched and pried. The claws of its 
falces crept in under the door, five or six of 
them at a time, as the thing rasped heavily 
and the thick oak door creaked under the 
strain, 

It kept that up most of the night and I 
was glad for the coming of day when the 
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the bulk of the goat and the mice, but other
wise everything seemed calm and peaceful. 
There was not a breath of wind or a speck 
of cloud. 

About noon Don came. I rushed over to 
his car. 

"Did you bring your gun?" I asked before 
he

H��t��-me in alann. 
"Then you haven't found it !" 
"Great heavens, Don I It's horrible ! "  
"You mean it's a:one ?" 

"I don't know," I admitted, "but I think it's 
hiding somewhere up in the cliff ... 

"How big is it now?" he asked. 
"It must be as large as a calf. I haven't 

seen it for4 two days, but it wu very heavy 
upon the r1:1of.'' 

Don dracged out his .30-30 and worked 
the lever. He looked over the mechan.iJm 
carefully and filled the chamber with cart
ridges. This completed, he turned to me and 
smiled. 

::f,�s :ia�t�:�fe��h���=� about it, 
Don. I don't," I said serioutly. 

He grinned broadly. 
"I did feel frightened and awed at first," 

�hi:��edih;t
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fessor. I was afraid it had rrown too big to 
be killed by this time. Now it will be sport 
to hunt the thing." 

"Don't be careless, Don," I cautioned. 
"There never was a leopard as quick as that 
spider is." 

I then related how swiftly it had leaped at 
me two days before. 

His gray eyes sobered again. 
"It would be hard on you, Professor, if it 

fi�!ca;:�.d�e�i��� o�=i�dfve•!e
dj�� � to find the thing and now's a pretty &God 

time to start." 
We hunted all that afternoon without re

sults. We ate no lunch and talked little, !'!i�t 
o:e �;!�t�a�kr 
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having found a trace of the spider. Don 
took some raw steak which he had brought 
out for me and put it where I had ataked 
the goat. 

We were both excited. I was apprehen
sive, but Don was eager. He was like a boy 
on a lark, and determined, as a matter of 
pride to get that spider. 

cJC:t:n�o dr'::ke�v�� ��:. ��f!�d 
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to keep him awake. I knew I should never 
sli?o

n
u'::a� t� fr��d�s ���i'!v� we 

heard the thing land upon the house. He 
leaped from his chair, swallowinr a mouthful 
of cake, and grabbed his rifle. There was an 
air of conquest about him as he leaped to
ward the door, which he flung open and was 
ou;J,��

. 
th�0:i�ht 

I b�ri:. I �DU:,�.:tc;, ��t 
there !" 

I had been sitting at the far corner of the 

�:��r�� iliS: b�y.
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the door before I could get to my feet, 

Almost immediately I heard him shout : 
"Help, help I" Then bravely as though striv
ing for control : "No, Don't come. Ohl  Obi"  
His  shriek ended in a low moan. 

I grabbed a straight chair as a weapon and 
picked up my flashlight as I passed the table, 
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I flung the door open. Don had slammed it 
shut behind him. 

Outside everything was silent. A moon 
hung its pale crescent close down against 
the high rim of the opposite canyon, and cast 
a sickly glow. over the white limestone cliffs 
above. As my, eyes searched aJertly for the 
terror I knew was lurking near, I saw a long 
white rope swinging dow-n the cliffs. It 
curved gracefully over toward the house like 
a white telephone cable and under the beam 
of my flashlight it glistened with the peculiar 
sheen of raw silk. Of course, it was the web 
by which the spider had descended to the 
house, and for a moment my eyes followed 
that silk cord as it swayed back and forth in 
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w that at the lower 

Out of the shadows of the house, at my 
very feet, reached a hooked tentacle and 
crept across the door sill. Another repulsive 
claw felt ita way up beside the first and 
caught the yellow glow of the lamp back in
aide the room. I leaped back and struck out 
with my chair. Then I poked the beam of 
my flashlight into the dark shadows of the 
cliff where the thing crouched. 

There it was, as big as a burro, and under 
it was Don with its hooked falces buried in 
him and its proboscis seeking about for the 
best spot to drain the blood from him. Its 
eight big eyes glared at me balefully, while 
its eight long, two-hooked, seven-jointed legs 
flexed themselves and began dragging Don 
out of the light. 

The Winchester was lying near the door 
where Don had dropped it when the spider 
clutched him. With a bravery born of terror 
I ran and grabbed the gun. Raising my 
weapon I poked the beam of my light around 
the house. The thing was gone I 
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it over the bam, upon the demolished rat 
cages, and then upon the chalk-white cliff. 
There it was, I saw with a gasp, aJmost a 
hundred feet above the house, climbing its 
silver ladder and carrying Don up to its lair. 
Every one of its eight large tentacles was 
silhouetted against the white cliff and at their 
center was the dark circular mass of its body. 
Below it dangled Dan's arms and legs as the 
&pider climbed the silky rope. 

I darned not fire. The drop alone would 
be enough to kill Don. There was only one 
thing to do, infuriate the thing, dare it to 
attack me. I ran to the long flow of the rope 
and shook it with great jerks and heaves. 

�: :���d
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a boat going down the chutes, tt slid toward 
me. Evidently Don was not badly hurt, for 
he hung above to the web and followed 
slowly. But I had no time to watch Don, for 
the monster was now far enough below for 
�ne to risk a lhot. 

I raised the rifle and fired, not even trying 
to locate the gun sights in the dim light, but 
aiming instinctively. I missed. The spider 
seemed to fall from its hanging position, but 
as it neared the growtd it swune: itself from 
the cliff and leaped toward me. 

The sight of 1t paralyzed me as some ter
rible unreal nightmare. I felt every moment 
I should wake up grateful to find it was all 
a dream. With a last effort of my will, I 
shook from myself the hypnotic fear of the 
terror above me and marked a spot as near as 
I could at the center of the glittering ma
licious eyes. Those eyes were as large as hen 
eggs. But my shot told and the thing fell 
short of its leap for me and writhed a mo
ment where it had fallen. 

It had dropped between me and the house 
and as it crouched ready for another leap, I 
ran for the protection of the barn, and 
dodged behind it. The thing faced me not 
twenty feet from my refuge. Hate, rather 
than hunger, now burned in its terrible eyes. 
My two bullets had tom away one eye and 
three of its tentacles, which gave it a lop
sided gait as it crawled toward me. The 
thing was mutilated, but it was not fright
ened. 

It seemed anxious to attack, and stalked 
me, feeling out with its five unharmed hooked 
tentacles, feeling out to seize me, as it ad
vanced. Its eyes were those of a devil, and 
every one of them focused upon me as 
though the diabolkal brain back of them had 
no fear and wished to turn upon me the great 
strength I had given it. I was almost par
alyzed with fear. 

It leaped again and I felt the falces bury 
into my shoulders and thighs with a deep 
numbing pain as it pulled me down, knocking 
the gun from my hand. Even caught in the 
terror of such death, I remember thinking 
anxiously of what a menace the monster 
would become to the ranchers and townfolk 
for a hundred miles around. I made a last 
desperate effort to wrench free and another 
booked tentacle clawed into my arm and I 
felt the sharp point of the proboscis raking 
about my throat, feeling or scenting for the 
veins. 

There came a report and then another and 
another and the big pulpy mass wilted and 
covered me. I choked and fou�ht and felt 
the claw joints of the falces shp from my 
flesh. When I was able to crawl from under 
the mass of short-furred flesh, Don waa 
standing weakly beside me. He had found 
the gun under the light of the moon and had 
finished the monster. 

"Don I" I cried. "You are all right?" 
He smiled and nodded his head. "Only 

cl�•ie:CJi��tli. 
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toward the open door with the hurt of my 
wounds beginning to sting and burn. 

When we were inside the house and had 
washed and bound each other's wounds, I 
limped over to the bottle of solution I had 
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last prepared. The horror of the thing to 
which I bad given 10 much strength was still 
upon me. I grasped the big bottle and dashed 
it to the concrete floor. Then I took my log 
book and ripped from it the pages of my 
complex formulae and struck a match. 

"No, Professor !" Don cried, and leaped 
from his chair. "No I Professor," Don re
peated, "Age is too cautious. Merely trying 
to save what is, rather than creating some4 
thing more perfect. The best ia yn to be. 
Let me have your secret. I will carry on. I 
am not afraid. Daring has always pined 
more than it has lost I" 

I was impressed. I did not strike another 
match, but locked the sheets of the formulae 
in a steel safe. And that is where they now 
are. I have not given the secret to Don, 
neither have I destroyed it. Don may be 
right, There would be much benefit to man
kind, should Don or I find some way to stop 

the cell multiplication after it ia started. But, 
there is the chance that no way to stop the 
dangerous &rowth might be found, and muc� 
harm might be done to mankind by an un-

:;ufo��ia�fa'ti i::':�b\��d��st, should 

It impressed me that the monster spider 
and the fi&"ht we had with it should be a 
lesson in caution. a warning that I might 
have been encroachin&' upon the Great Keep
er's &fOUnds. 

And yet-what shall I do? What is right, 
and what is best? I do not know. 

So I am writing down the whole history of 
my dixovety and of its menace, and asking all of you, who are so wise, and you who are 
so foolish. to dare an answer. You may be 
either benefited or destroyed-you who 
were my fint thou&:ht at the time of my in
vesti&'ations, and who are now my only con
cern. What shall I do ? 
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quickly, once tbey diiCOVCI' that the real cause lleba and diuinela. Frequent or .eanty pu. 
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News and Notes from the 
Science Front 

E L:�:�C:.����!n �.�;'!ct���T� e��.��! !:t�� 
the famed "electric eye" is now used in 
ordnance plants to test shells for the deadly 
little 20-millimeter automatic cannon which 
our airplane. and our wanhipa now carry 
in such profusion. 

"Sonoteat," which is the device's name, 
waa originally designed to teat counterfeit 
coina and teats the shells by the aound they 
make when dropped on an anvil. Properly 
made ammunition, without crackl and with 
copper rotating bands well seated, have a 
certain vibration frequency or tone pitch 
which, by an electronic hook-up, causes a 
green light to ftaah. Duds Aash a red dan
ger signal. One girl can test as many as 1,800 1hella an hour with this gadget. 

L At�:/�f����I 
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tion of C. T, Bjorkman of Alhambra, Cali
lorDia. It is simply a thiclc, biscuitoo$hsped 
container lor high eJCplosive with the neces
sary detonating fuse. It is dropped Vter 
beinr ut spinning in advance and allowed 
to roll up to t.argets unreacb.able by ordio:uy 
bombing, such as tunntl entrances, power
plant or warehouse doors and the Jiie, Sounds 
cood if it doesn't bit a hump. 
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1
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':�i�!L�!1 
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i�15:!as�� ��h; 
aoundleu airplanea have yet to be built. Even 
with engine noise entirely mumed, the roar 
of the propeller would give notice of the �ane's puaaae. To abate this, Clyde E. 

w:!htt
ta:�r!d0�ir

A;:::::e:i!ag�·::o! fr��� 
to back surfaces. Air pusing through them, 
he claims, breaks up the noise-making air 
pocket behind the blade�. In the future, per
haps we shall be bombed in silence. 

GUN'$ FIRING rJN ELECTRICALLY RELEASED 
-A· weapon in which the firing pin is 

released by an electromagnet instead of by 
the customary mechanical sear is tbt inven
tioll of G. N. Albree of Winchester, Massa
cbuscHts. The trigger !Serves simply as a 
switch lor closing the �ring circuit, current 
for which is provided by dry cells pocketed 
in the butt. Albree claims for his gull a 
smoother, mora positivi action than that 
found i11 more conventional we.apons. 

N EW MACHINE USES EARTH'S CURVATURE TO GIVE MAPS TRUE PERSPECTIVE-A 
mac:hine created by Dr. W. H. Bradley, K. E. 
Lohman and A. H. Frazier of the U. S. 
Geological Survey promises to be a boon to 
our wartime cartorraphen. It il the firat of 

ite kind to make allowance for the curvature 
of the earth and for the refraction of the 
air in translating maps into true perspective 
pictures. 

This invention, capable of handling maps 
of any scale range, can ba operated to make 
as many control points as desired, from 
which a regional profile may be drawn and 
the drawing defined further with the aid of 
photographs. 

NEr,L�SA_!_A
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sault service mask" sportillg .a new profile 
has been developed by the Chemical War
lare Service. Giving protection against aU 
known war gases, it bas the air-purilyinc 
canister attached to tbe left cbeei. of the 

���?�ltli !jsfo:r:'n1rljl'ife 'Ef;;f;uFo:�r::f;r� 
hose, vaguely resembling an elepb.ant's trunk, 
connected tbe facepiece with the canister, 
which wu carried in the container on the 
chest. 

The new mask weigbs less than ball as mucb 
as the older standard type and will Boat in 
water, thus easing the burden of troops lord
ing a stream or evacuating a ship, 

U. �UN�����:� N:!e!��;E:o�u:��rt� 
our armed forces no longer telegraph their 
punch 111 they leave the hand that heavea 
them, thanks to a new 1ilent primer which 
baa been substituted for the 1hotgun-shell 
variety hitherto in use. The latter went off 
with a sharp snap at the moment of throw
ing, thus often notifying the enemy a grenade 
was on the way. 

The new primer contains milder detonating 
ingredients which produce a softer sound 
as it explodes and Ignites the grenade's in· 
ternal time fuse. 

A :!:r-�:!!!at:;u);:eur�r�r�c
pu:��u:;;;:_ 

struction bas been p.atented by T. F. Horan 
of New Haven, Connecticut. It is gas-oper
ated Iilce the Garand, but instead of having 
tbe taka-oil /or thl powder gu near the muz
zle, it bas it only .a short distance in front 
of the chamber. The piston bu a short 
stroJ:e and dou Dot llf!!Cessarily move psrallel 
to the bora. 

Vuious altern.ative meam are showD lor 
applying its power to a solid rod-lib piect� 
of metal that thrust$ backward into the stock. 
This unlocks and opens the breech, simult.ane-

f�:!�sh::���"!!e�i;nfo:e:�ceal 
r!����g �:�k� 

which ins•rts a new cartridge and closes tb• 
breech. 



TH E �4[) UO� � EYS 
Er VE�E CHUTE 

They Were Just an AYerage and Normal Family Before the· 
Coming of Cecil, Who Disrupted the Household-and Howl 

NOONDAY sunlight streamed in the main street of Lakeland. 
through the big bay window Oliver glowered at his assembled £am
with its southern exposure, mak- ily. Five were there. The sixth, hap

ing a lacy pattern on the plain nine-by- pily, was absent. It was this sixth and 
twelve rug, .which had oost Ann Domney newest member of the household th�t 
twenty-eight doUars at Hallock's. Oliver was the thorn in Domney's side. 
Cromwell Domney's pacings across the For a genial, cood-natured bookseller 
shaft of light made it flash off and on with one eye almost constantly in the 
like the electric sign on his "New, Used Publishers' Weekly, Mr. Domney wasn't 
and Out-Of-Print Bookshop" over on running true to fonn. His short, squat 

"' 
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fir;ure didn't lend itself very well to 
long-distance pacing, either. At the mo
ment he looked more like a man who had 
been wrestling with a stevedore than 
with the strange esoteric problem that 
had dumped itself at his fireside. His 
hair was mussed, his shirt collar lay 
limp against his perspiring neck and the 
tail end of his shirt was exposed most 
indecorously. 

The problem this time, Domney 
thanked his stars, wasn't the usual fam
ily lament about having to live on the 
wrong side of town. Yet this one was 
much more important. 

�ri�E�I:d
l��. 

i�.H�d�:t �: 
go, and I don't care if h¢ tells all of 
Lakeland. We never invited him here 
in the first place." His voice weakened. 
"Every time I'm ready to ask him to 
leave he looks at me with those fuftny 
eyes of his-and I'm speechless. I don't 
understand it. I can't even argue with 
him. I think he's got us hypnotized
damn !" 

"Oliver I" Ann Domney gave her hus
band a wifely look of disapproval. Her 
nice eyes, seemingly awed by the pre· 
view ttf her husb�nd's shirt tail, came oft' 
their tartet long enough to turn a side
ward glance at her three children-Sally 
and Quincy, who were ef high-school 
age, and little Chagrell. 

Domney muttered on . . . .  
"Sh-h-h," Ann cautioned. "He may be 

listening. Your shirt, dear. And, please, 
don't be so agitated." 

"A:itated?" howled Domney. "I 
never get agitated !" He began stuflin: 
his errant shirt tail into his pants pocket 
much to the delight of Sally and Quincy. 
Little Chagrell shrieked with all the ex
uberance of his six precocious years. 

"You're funnier even than Cecil," he 
cried out. 

Cecil ! That name to the rest of the 
Domneys was like the cry of "fire I" in 
a crowded theater. The Domneys almost 
held their breath. 

Then S'ally was uncurling her slim 
le's from the head of the leather couch. 
She nervously looked at the mantel 

clock. It was nearly time to get back to 
school. Across the trMcks. On the right 
side of town I Deserting the couch, she 
essayed the piano stool, flitting between 
the two like a canary with two perches. 

"Will you light ?" howled her father. 
Then he was staring through the 

beaded portieres of eucalyptus buds at 
the h'all phone. He was having ao idea. 
He made a dash for the phone, dialed a 
nwnber. He swung around, stared back 
at his family. A half-defiant look was 
in his eyes. "The library," he exclaimed. 
"Now we can settle the question, for once 
and for all. There's just one thing I 
want them to tell me-just erie thing !" 

Oomney h'ad always considered the 
public library as unfair competition. 
Yet they'd never know. He cleared his 
throat, indicating to his family that he 
had made his connection and that some
one was answering from the other end 
of the line. Domney knew i t  to be the 
anemic, unimaginative Miss Purdy. 

He sai d :  "Domney's New and Used 
Books-nG, no, I me'an this is Mr. Dom
ney. Oliver Domney. Say, young woman, 
I'm calling for information. Yes, infor
mation. I want to find out something 
about cats--do cats ever talk?" 

There was a pause. Then Domney 
nodded into the mouthpiece, said fer
vently. "Yes, yes, that's it. Any kind 
of cat-alley ca't:, Persian, Angora, Si
amese, Manx-any of them. Do they 
ever talk? Yes, of course, in English !" 

Domney stopped shouting. He paled, 
pulled his ear back from the wall. His 
lips formed strong, silent words. Then 
his indignation boiled over. 

"Of course I'm not drunk 1,. Domney 
slanuned the receiver back on the hook. 

SALLY'S face reftected her father's 
hopeless look. "At school they're 

already calling us the 'Mad Monkeys,' ,. 
she declared. 

"DG they !" put in Quincy, adding, "as 
if it wasn't bad enough for us te be 
dated." 

"Oh,'' said Ann Domney. Then she 
looked startled. "Dated?" She turned 
dutifully toward her husband for an ex
planation. 
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Domney shook his head, went on with 
his pacing. 

"Quincy, you explain it so mother cl!ln 
understand," Sally said. "Oh, well, I'll 
do it. Mother, being 'dated' is like hav
ing button shoes . . .  a horse and buggy 
. . .  bay windows . . •  like living on the 
wrong side of .town." 

This was plain enough for Ann Dom
ney. "Oh," she said again, looking hope
lessly at her husband. 

But Domney was hitching up his 
trousers like a woodchopper getting 
ready to go to work. "By Jupite r !  I'll 
order him out of the house !" 

"But, dear, you did bring Cecil home 
with you from the bookshop, you know," 
Ann Domney reminded her irate hus
band. "That night you brought horne 
that bundle of specia1Iy old books." 

''I did not !" Mr. Domney repudiated 
this accusation indignantly. "I merely 
put him out of the shop and said scat. 
I couldn't have him sitting there in the 
window and riffiing through the pages 
of books like a college professor bent on 
research, could I? What would people 
say? And I couldn't tell people where 
he c-ame from, because I didn't know. 
Just suddenly, that first day, he was 
there. And how on earth could I tell 
anybody that Cecil could talk?'' 

Mrs. Domney sighed again and closed 
her troubled eyes. Then suddenly her 
face wound up in a strange, incredulous 
&mile. "Say, maybe it's us! If no one 
else heard him say those things?" 

Domney looked startled. "Maybe we 
are crazy. Yet when he first showed up 
at the store he seemed all right-until 
he began to r,ad and talk to me when 
we were alone. But at home--owl" He 
smacked the top of his head. "When I 
opened the back door and let him come 
inside I was a jackass!" 

"What's a jackass?" piped up the 
shrill voice of the six-year-old. 

Domney gave his offspring a gloomy 
look. "A jackass, my son, is a dealer in 
second-hand, rare and out-of-print books. 
And when I let Cecil come inside, what 
did he say at once?" 

Quincy came to life long enough to 
give the answer, the answer they all 

knew by heart. ''Do you have 'any sal
mon ? Not the pink, the red." 

Sally gave a mocking laugh. "Such 
gall. He always has to have the best. 
You'd think he was the mayor of Lake
land, instead of a tramp I Not the pink, 
the red !" she mocked. 

"Mother,"-this from the pride and 
joy-"why did Cecil w"ant the red ?" 

"Hush, Shaggs-1 mean, Chagrell. 
Red salmon is considered the best." She 
turned sympathetic eyes upon the twins. 
"I'm sorry, dears, about what they uy 
at school. We should never have men
tioned Cecil, nor-nor had that stage 
manager here. Cecil was hurt by that. 
He said it w'a.s to--to-profane his art." 

"You're always sticking up for him," 
protested Quincy. 

A��i�?�o��!y�:�::d �s=:� :�� 
out of words. He sank into the folds of 
the plain leather couch. It groaned and 
protested as the stuffing crunched be. 
neath his weight. One of the coiled 
springs caught momentarily, then re
leased with a .. ping" that j-arred Dom
ney's thoughts and brought him half
way to his feet, What he said under his 
breath was no blessing. 

Sally's voice broke the strained si
lence. "I'd say drowned him!" 

"No, darling," Ann Domney hastened 
to correct. "Not. drowned him, drown 
him-why, Sally ! What are you say
ing ? You'd feel differently if Cecil 
were in his grave." She looked toward 
her husband. 

But Mr. Domney, who could quote 
anything from Beowulf to Edgar Guest, 
had nothing to say. His well-chosen 
words fled from him. He stared toward 
the head of the couch and his muttering 
ran together, turned into one startled 
bleat. 

A cat had moved into view from be· 
bind the couch, 

And what a cat ! No Persian, Angora, 
Siamese, this one-nor was he like 
any other cat in the world, Slowly and 
gracefully he walked to the center of the 
room, as silent and dignified as if he 
were consort to Bastet, the Egyptian cat 
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goddess. Even his color defied descrip
tion, although in the light of the parlor, 
it seemed to hold to a sheen of powdered 
blue and gray. 

Stretchin' himself, he sat up, as proud 
and pompous as the upright statuette of 
the cat usually found in art atons. 

"Nice day," he said politely. Looking 
sideward at Sally and at Mrs. Domney, 
he added significantly, "I was asleep
most of the time." 

Sally (a silly little thing, Cecil had 
once said) looked scared. "Oh," she 
cried, and moved closer to her mother. 
"I really didn't mean what I said about 
-about drownding." 

"Drownlng:• said Cecil, looking at the 
elder Domney. 

Mrs. Domney smiled uneasily. "I do 
hope you had a nice sleep." She nodded 
at her husband to uy something. 

Domney's face was the color of red 
salmon, and Cecil didn't embarrass him 
further. Yet his gesture was patroniz
ing to the extent of showing the Dom
neys that they were being well repaid 
for the favor of his society. 

"It seems," he reftected, "that someone 
mentioned something about a grave." 

Ann Domney's face flamed. Then she 
bit her lip and looked at Sally. Cecil 
went on, quoting : 

"For nin it bath a friendly aound 
To one who'a aiJ: feet under ground; 
And acarce the friendly voice or face 
A �ave ia auch a quiet place." 

Domney moved at last, came to life. 
"Renascence," he said. "Edna St. Vin
cent Millay." 

Cecil nodded quite e:ravely. "Excel
lent. Most excellent." 

Domney almost looked pleased. Looked 
pleased until be happened to notice the 
stark, accusing eyes of his family. Bask
ing in the approval of a cat, they seemed 
to say. Domney crunched back into the 
depths of the horsehair couch. 

Amused tolerance was heavy in Cecil's 
slanty blue eyes, then. He regarded the 
Domneys more closely, as thouch he 
considered this family a strange species, 
but a trifle uninteresting. He turned his 
bead, indulged in an expansive yawn. 

Then he purred softly: 
"Whoever it was who said 'He who 

sleeps, eats' was wrong." He looked 
naively at orie paw, then at the other. 
"Perhaps there is a spot of red salmon 
in the ice-box." 

Cecil's subtle request brought quick 
action from Mrs. Domney. She rose 
quickly, Rung open the dining-room 
door and hurried toward the kitchen. 

Oliver Domney's brow was furrowed 
as he mumbled to himself. "Let's see, 
'He who sleeps, eats.' Ab, that was , . .'' 

"It is a Spanish proverb," said Cecil 
helpfully. 

..... ECIL moved back, sat down with � his paws in front of him. He 
proudly watched his tail curl over them. 
It was a beautiful tail, as blue and smoky 
as the sky above a brush fire. He was 
very proud of that tail. He looked sym
pathetically at little Shagcs, then at the 
twins. They bad no tails, nor did the 
elder Domney have a tail. 

Evidently Cecil decided not to say 
anything of their shortcomings, al
though it seemed that if 'there was any 
talking to do it would be up to him. The 
Domneys knew it was funny about them. 
They chattered continually when he Was 
out of sight, but let him put in an ap
pearance and they were suddenly struck 
dumb, 

Cecil watched Domney sink deeper 
into the protesting leather. "I can see 
that Aunt Sarah is due for a visit," he 
said pointedly. 

Domney started. Then he said weak
ly, "We brought the couch up from the 
basement today. Please fion't say any
thing." 

Cecil didn't commit himself. Then be 
must have forgotten all about Aunt 
Sarah as a heavenly odor was wafted in 
from the kitchen. When the attar of 
salmon became too irresistible, Cecil 
lowered his eyea. With the unhurried, 
dignified restraint of his royal blood, be 
moved toward the kitchen. 

The parlor Domneys thawed back to 
life. Little Shaggs, to whom nothing 
was sacred, cried out : "Go catch a 
mouse!" 
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"Shaggs ! "  cried the elder Oomney. 
But it was too late. Cecil had halted. 

Visibily shocked, he turned around and 
spoke icily. 

"Mr. Domney, you seem to have little 
control over your moronic offspring. 
Catch a mouse, indeed I What does he 
think I am ?" Cecil's azure eyes nar
rowed with sudden pity. "It is regret
table that your illustrious name should 
be carried on by such as he. Now, your 
grandfather-" 

Domney went pale at Cecil's reference 
to his ancestral paterfamilias. "Leave 
my grandfather out of this !" he shouted. 

Cecil looked startled at the extent of 
Domney's outburst. "Very well," he 
said stiffly. "A secret is a secret. Just 
don't shout." He swung around, took 
mother sniff of the essence of salmo 
salar and strolled on to the kitchen. 

Sally grabbed her father's hand. "Dad, 
what was it about your grandfather?" 

Quincy's eyes flashed with boyish 
eagerness. "Was he a pirate, maybe
or a bandit?" 

Domney shook his head vaguely. 
Stumbling to his feet, he glared toward 
the kitchen. He was nearing the break· 
ing point. 

"Me !" he cried. "Me buffaloed by a 
cat I Madness, that's what it is. I am 
mad. Mad ! ! !" 

C���� q:te���o:��e ���;�;�t�':',_:;��: 
the wind i s  southerly I know a hawk 
from a handsaw . . . .  ' " 

"Hamlet!" shouted Domney. Catch· 
ing up his hat he ran from the house. 

AN D��n��s 
la��d�h�:r�on:n�an5�� 

of�print Bookshop. Oliver Domney 
jumped nervously, almost ran into his 
only customer, a lady who seemed intent 
on buying a book. Domney juggled the 
receiver loose, heard the excited voice 
of his wife. 

"Come home at once," she implored. 
"Cecil is leaving." 

"What?" Then, "Oh, he is, is he? 
Well, that's just fine. Let him go !" 

"But that's not it," wailed his wife. 
"Do you know where Cecil's going ?" 

Domney didn't. But his wife didn't 
keep him guessing. "He's going over to 
Mrs. Ame s !  And you know Mrs. Ames l" 

Domney did. Everybody i n  town 
knew the number one gossiper of Lake
land. Ann Domney whispered. "Cecil 
says something about your grandfather. 
What is it about your grandfather?" 

Domney let out a yell that jeopardized 
the sale of a dime book. While his cus
tomer stared, Domney waved his free 
arm and shouted. "No eat's going to tell 
me where to head in. Let me speak to 
him ! No, hold him. I'm on my way 
home !" 

Domney jammed the receiver back on 
the hook, reached for his hat and coat. 
He grabbed an armful of books, which 
he was forever "stealing" from stock, 
ushered the lady toward the door. 

"Sorry, closing," he told her. "I've 
got to go home to talk to our cat I" . . .  

Cecil moved majestically back and 
forth in the dining-room. His tail indi
cated his emotion. And so it  was with 
all cats. When a eat's tail is held 
straight out behind it he is concentrat
ing on the hunt ; when it is lashing from 
side to side he is angry; when it curls 
tightly against his body he is scared or 
worried. But when it is held high, it 
means success, contentment. Cecil's tail 
floated above his head like a proudly 
carried banner. 

The side door banged open. Cecil 
leaped backward, his blue hair standing. 
Domney rushed into the room, saw Cecil 
and slid two feet across the floor on a 
throw rug. 

Cecil recovered himself. "You seem 
to be in a hurry," he remarked. 

Domney blinked. "Yes," he said, 
catching his breath. "I was-in a hurry." 

"No doubt your haste is indicative of 
the news you have heard," Cecil sug
gested. "It is true. I am taking quar
ters with the lovely Mrs. Ames, who 1 
notice takes two quarts of milk each 
morning. Certified. 1 am certain that 
she will feel remunerated by my pres
ence." 

Domney took a deep breath, said ear
nestly, "Let's talk this over, man to 
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man-1 mean, cat to cat--er-1 don't 
know what I mean . .  Say, we've got to 
have a showdown I" 

Cecil watched his host with apparent 
amusement. "Please do not &et your
self excited. It says in your genealogy 
in the bottom bookcase that your family 
is susceptible to fainting spells." 

But Domney was thinking of Mrs. 
Ames again. He waved abstractedly 
toward her house. "You can't go over to 
tha"t old battle-axe's!"  

"I don't choose to barter. Still, if  � 
remain, there is also the question of a 
book." 

"What book ?" 
Cecil turned away. "The book to 

which I have reference is that of Phineas 
de Piedra. I am the avatar of Lest who 
was consort to Bastet, Egyptian cat god
dess. My communication with earthly 
things is through the passages of 
Phineas de Piedra. Where the book 
goes, so go I. I am-" Cecil broke off 
with a very un·catlike oath. 

w;�:.
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his wife through the kitchen. She was 
loaded down with packages-antipastos, 
shrimp, imported sardines, two bottles 
of certified milk. 

"Did you tell him?" Ann asked her 
husband, She saw Cecil then and 
amended. "Did you two have a nice 
talk? Oliver, you know, is  going to 
bring home a case of red salmon, and 
we're to have delivered three bottles of 
certified milk. Three !" She shuffied 
the packages so Cecil would be sure to 
see them. 

"Cecil is staying," said Domney quick
ly. 

Ann laughed nervously. "We-we 
hope you'll be very happy here, Cecil." 

"Mohammed," said Cecil, speaking in 
parables again, "cut off a piece of his 
cloak rather than disturb his cat asleep 
on it. Cardinal Richelieu numbered 
among his friends, his cats." 

"What about Napoleon?" demanded 
Domney. 

Cecil shuddered, "Don't mention his 
name. He was an aileurophobe." 

"That's what I'm getting to be," cried 
Domney, his temper simmering close to 
1he top. "Yes, a cat-hater. Everybody 
in Lakeland thinks I'm crazy. My busi
ness is gone. I'm going broke." 

Cecil looked hurt. "So it i s  riches 
you prefer rather than honor and a good 
name." He was thoughtful for a mo
ment. Then he mused, "Your grand
father also preferred worldly goods." 

"Never mind my grandfathe r ! "  shout
ed Domney. He looked into the hor· 
rified eyes of Ann. "Yes, that's it. My 
grandfather was hanged in England for 
stealing a horse. What of it? What of 
it, I say?" He swung around to Cecil. 
"Of course, it's money I want. It's the 
basis upon which we work, it's-" He 
stopped short, gasping. "Me," he cried 
wildly. "Me, arguing with a cat I" 

Ann looked at Cecil. Her eyes were 
imploring. "Please don't mind Oliver ; 
he's all wrought up. And please don't 
go over to that horrible Mrs. Ames." 

Cecil jumped lightly upon a chair. "I 
will stay," he said with resignation. His 
eyes closed. "Perhaps it is better that I 
have my last days in comfort." 

Domney came out of his stupor, 
blinked. He tried to keep the hope out 
of his voice. "You don't feel wel l ?  You 
mean, you're going to--to die?" 

"I have but a few days of Brahma 
left." 

"Oh, my," said Ann sympathetically. 
Domney tried to assume a look of 

deep concern. "A few days of Brahma, 
you say?" 

Cecil opened one eye. "Please don't 
become alarmed." 

Domney's eyes squinted with rising 
suspicion. "How long is a day of 
Brahma?" he demanded. 

Cecil opened his other eye. "A day 
of Brahma.," he recited, "is a hundred 
days of Maya; and each day of Maya 
is a thousand years." 

Domney was staggered. "He has but 
a few days of Brahma left," he said 
weakly. "A few hundred thousand 
years!" 

A warning shout, and Quincy and 
Sally came piling in through the back 
way. They were full of news. The 
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hotel company, which had been contem
plating buying up part of Lakeland for 
a resort, had decided on East Lakeland, 
a mile from Domney's store. If this 
was true, the present town property 
would be almost worthless. The town 
would move eastward. 

But Oliver Domney really groaned 
when he saw something that dwarfed 
the hotel company problem into insigni
ficance. Outside at the curb, a cab was 
unloading its prim, spindly-looking pas
senger. Aunt Sarah. 

Domney looked like a man whose num
ber had come up on bank night when he 
wasn't there. With a smile on his face 
that looked like a caricature, he went 
to meet his sister. 

�w�!!ni�; �:��:�: ���; 8S�r:� 
they bore her into the parlor. Then 
they froze into silence. Their rapid fire 
talk stopped as though cut off with a 
knife. Cecil was sitting at the head 
of the horse-hair couch washing his face 
with his paws. He looked solemnly at 
Aunt Sarah, at the couch, then at Mr. 
Domney. But he said nothing. 

Aunt Sarah, a frail, voicy creature, was 
doing all the talking, anyway. She gave 
Cecil a superficial glance. 

"Well," she said. "Well. So this is 
your cat that talks, is it?  Personally, I 
hate cats." She smiled coldly at CeCil. 
"Go ahead-talk ! Say something !" 

The Domneys stared, aghast. But 
nothing happened. Cecil  inspected one 
upraised paw, then closed his slanty 
eyes. 

Aunt Sarah rambled on. "Ann, you 
and Oliver have a strange sense of hu
mor. You had me really frightened when 
you wrote me that your cat could talk." 
She raised her eyebrows. "Oliver, such 
fantastic jokes are bad for the children." 

"Yes, yes, Sarah." Domney took a 
deep breath, added lamely, "It was all in 
fun." 

He sank more deeply into the horse
hair couch. It gave him a chance to 
change the subject. "Sarah, this couch 
is a dandy. We all like it, don't we 
children?" 

Sally and Quincy nodded dutifully. 
Mrs. Domney turned fearful eyes upon 
Cecil. She said defiantly, "It is a beau
tiful couch." 

Cecil merely stifled a yawn, placidly 
rubbed his paw across his face. Then 
he jumped lightly off the couch and 
moved out of the room. 

Shagg'a thin voice broke the silence, 
"I like to play on the couch, too. Mother, 
can we take it back to the cellar when 
Aunty Sarah goes home ?" 

A crash interrupted Aunt Sarah's 
quick query. Mr. Domney had fallen off 
the couch. 

While her husband got frantically to 
his feet, Mrs. Domney tried to explain. 
"Oliver's nerves have been terrible. 
Shaggs-1 mean, Chagrell-is always 
plaguing us about having that couch 
for his own. But of course it belongs 
right here." She gave Chagrell a slight 
push. "Bettei- run along now and play. 
Sarah, you will stay for dinner, of 
course." 

Aunt Sarah blinked. "Dinner ? Why, 
I expect to be he�e f

•
or ! month." 

With Aunt Sarah's visit a measure of 
saneness came back to the Domney 
household. Before the week ended nor
malcy had returned. Cecil's presence 
was a constant threat, yet he hadn't 
spoken once, nor had the subject of the 
horse-hair couch been raised again. 

Yet Aunt Sarah was suspicious of the 
family's asserted love of the couch. They 
overdid it; in the evenings they raced 
to be the first to enjoy it. They bad 
mock fights over the privilege of sitting 
on it. 

Cecil watched the antics of the Dom
neys with scorn and pity. He said noth
ing. His life seemed to flow along the 
normal channel of catty existence. He 
slept much in the daytime, fared forth 
at night to discuss, possibly, feline prob
lems with the local members of his race. ·Then, one afternoon Aunt Sarah got 
little Chagrell alone. 

"Chagrell," she coaxed, and there was 
artifice in her words. "Tell Aunty why 
you like the couch so well." 

"Because Mama and Daddy do." 
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Cecil, who was half-asleep on a foot

stool, opened one eye. 
"And, why," persisted Aunty, "do Ma

ma and Daddy like it so much ?" 
Cecil got hurriedly to his feet, For 

once he lost his dignity and galloped 
from the room. Shaggs' words followed 
him. "They like the couch because you 
are going to leave your money to Dad
dy." 

Au,:; c����!:::;o::e:��� �::: 
ney was too full of bad news to notice 
her absence at once. The reports seemed 
to be true about the hotel company build
ing in East Lakeland. The store and 
lot he planned to sell would no longer 
interest them. 

Domney failed to see the stark look 
in Ann's eyes as he told her about it. 
"People are talking, too. They seem 
afraid to come into the store. I guess 
they really think we're mad." 

"You're not mad now," promised Ann. 
"Wait till you hear about Aunt Sarah." 

"What? What about Aunt Sarah?" 
"Gone !" Ann waved her band in a 

hopeless gesture. She told him what 
Shaggs had said. 

Domney's spirits sank to a new low. 
"She could have helped us," he moaned. 
"I was counting on it. Ann, I haven't 
told you bow badly we needed a loan 
from Sarah. With the children in high 
school and Shaggs coming along, we've 
had to keep up. That extra money didn't 
come from the business-it's money I've 
borrowed to keep us going. An out-of
town concern. Now everybody will hear 
about ·i t ! "  

"Oh, Oliver," breathed h i s  wife. rhen. 
her troubled eyes softened and she pat
ted his shoulder. 

"You might as well have the rest of 
it," said Domney, sinking to the couch. 
"Loan's overdue. Friday is the last 
day." 

Ann Domney's frightened eyes lin
gered on his face. "Oliver, please don't 
worry. Something is \tound to come up." 

"Not a chance," said Domney. "I'll 
have to dance to their music !" 

"Music?" said Cecil from the door-

way. " 'Heard melodies are sweet, but 
those unheard are sweeter . . •  .' " 

"Keats," groaned Domney, seeminc 
not to notice that Cecil had begun to 
talk again. 

"Shelley.'' Cecil corrected. He licked 
the crumbs of red salmon from his chops. 
looked humbly out of the window. "Per
haps it was Keats . . .  .'' 

An hour later two visitors were shown 
into 'the parlor by Mrs. Domney. The 
man with the brief-case told her they 
must see her husband at once. Yes, it 
was very important. He was, he said, 
Mr. Hale, a lawyer. His companion was 
Mr. Curtis, a client. 

Ann Domney gave a sharp look at Ce
cil, asleep on the couch, then went in 
search of her husband. As soon as she 
was out of sight the attorney opened his 
brief-case, while the other man began 
rubbing his thin fingers through Cecil's 
silky fur. The men conversed in a whis
per. 

Cecil sleepily opened one eye, then 
closed it again to continue his dream of 
a warehouse full of luscious red aalmon. 
This was an exceptionally good dream. 
The warehouse was next door to a cream· 
ery where thousands of bottles of certi
fied milk came down a runway to join the 
cans of red salmon. 

"Domney will be a sucker for this 
offer," said Attorney Hale. "Remember 
now, as a private buyer, you're to offer 
him five thousand dollars for his build
ing and lot. With Domney thinking the 
company wants to build in East Lake
land this offer will tickle him pink.'' 

"Red.'' corrected Cecil, drowsily. 
"Humph, what was that?" cried the at· 

torney. He looked around, but there 
was no one else in the room. He laughed 
shortly, patted his companion on the 
shoulder. "Sure. He'll be red all right 
-red in the face !" 

Curtis gave the lawyer a funny look. 
He shrugged. Whispering, he said, "If 
Domney knew we had the adjoining and 
surrounding property tied up he could 
hold out for thirty thousand and get it." 

"Sure thing.'' Hale laughed again. 
"But that five thousand cash you have on 
you will do the trick.'' 
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interested only in the books in the case. 
He looked Up, shook hands with Dom
ney. 

"I'm Anthony Hale from Cedar Grove, 
and this is Mr. Curtis who is interested 
in acquiring a place in Lakeland." 

Mr. Domney shook hands eagerly. He 
picked Cecil up off the couch and set 
him on the Aoor. With the toe of his 
shoe he edged him toward the door. Ce
cil slipped aside and retired haughtily 
to the footstool where he sat and 
watched with unblinking eyes. Mr. 
Domney saw a ray of hope in the men's 
visit. 

"Then the resort people still are in
terested in my place?" he asked. "Is 
that it?" 

"No," said Mr. Hale. 
Cecil blinked. He turned and walked 

scornfully from the room. 
"No," repeated the attorney. "But 

Mr. Curtis is one man who is glad that 
the resort people are confining their op· 
erations on the other side of town. He 
wants something quiet-like Lakeland 
will be. He's interested in your prop· 
erty." 

Apparently to get his victim's mind 
off the resort company he moved back 
to the bookcase. "By the way, Dom· 
ney, I see you have an unusual book 
here." He pointed to a large vellum book 
bound with straps. ,.I'm a bibliophile, 
and this book entrances me. Is it for 
sale?" 

Domney straightened his glasses, took 
the book in his hand. «Felis Domestics 
Vagari, by Phineas de Piedra, the Mys· 
tic," he read. "I didn't really mean to 
bring this one home with me. I don't 
go in much for magic." He raised his 
eyebrows as be stared at the title. 
"Strange about this book. I just hap· 
pened to buy it about a month ago in a 
lot from a traveling book scout, I f  you 
care for the book, it is yours." 

Mr. Hale was genuinely delighted. 
"Why, thanks," he cried. He took the 
book and placed it on the table close to 
his brief·caae so he wouldn't forget it. 

Domney offered the men chairs. 

".About this deal-" he began. 
Mr. Curtis shared a glance with the at· 

torney, then cleared his throat. 
«There's nothing much to discuss. I've 

already looked over your property and 
the location as is is all right. I'm pre· 
pared to offer you what I can get other 
property for-five thousand dollars." He 
dug into his wallet for a slip of paper. 
Five one·thousand·dollar bills came into 
view. 

Domney stared at the money. He 
tried to smile. "But that's less than I 
paid for the property twenty years ago. 
I couldn't think of such a deal." 

Mr. Hale cut in. "Mr. Domney, don't 
think of Lakeland as of twenty years 
ago, nor of today. Think what it will be 
a year from now. Under the circum· 
stances I think five thousand dollars is 
a fair price." 

Domney steeled himself, began to ar· 
gue the me(its of the location. His ar· 
guments turned into a speech. As good 
a speech as he had ever given before the 
Rotary Club. 

"And, gentlemen," he ended, «I have 
a great undying faith in our city. Our 
fathers, our grandfathers-" 

He stopped in midair. Cecil had re· 
turned to the room and was watching 
him. Domney was startled by the look 
Cecil was giving him. I t  was something 
akin to admiration. Domney felt sud· 
denly pleased with himself. 

"Yes," he went on, fervently, "our 
grandfathers left us this heritage-to 
live in this unspoiled community. Why, 
in cities of far less qualifications, a lot 
such as mine would sell for-for twenty 
thousand dollars I" 

"Please, please, Mr. Domney," inter· 
rupted Hale again. "We are getting a 
little off the subject." He looked at his 
client and nodded his head as if alr 
sently. 

Mr. Curtis' eyes became a little hard. 
"I'll pay seventy·five hundred," he said. 
"And not a cent more !" 

DOMNEY appeared not to believe his 
ears. He looked triumphantly to· 

ward Cecil. Then his heart dropped. 
Cecil looked displeased. 
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Not only was Cecil displeased, but he 

was moving past Domney toward the 
dining·room door. Domney's eyes di
lated as he watched Cecil move past. Ce
cil was talking from the side of his 
mouth ! 

Domney looked helplessly at Mr. Cur
tis and Mr. Hale. "Just a minute," he 
mumbled. "I'll be right back." He hur
ried out of the room in Cecil's wake. 

When he returned a few minutes later 
he saw that the attorney had the papers 
spread out on the desk ready to sign. A 
deed with the correct legal description 
was ready for Domney's signature. 
There was even a notary's seal half-way 
out of its leather case. 

"Gentlemen," said Domney hurriedly. 
"I'm afraid there's been a mistake. But 
don't worry, I won't take advantage of 
you. I know now it isn't my house here 
you want to buy." 

Mr. Hale looked startled. "No," he 
said, "no, of course not ! We're dealing 
on your property down town. The store 
lot." 

Domney faltered, looked toward Cecil 
in the doorway. Half-closing his eyes, he 
steeled himself, "Th'at property is not 
for sale," he said faintly. 

The men stared, apparently not be
lieving their ears. Domney stared, too, 
seemingly equally shocked by his own 
words. Yet he held on. In twenty min
utes the men had offered him ten thou
sand dollars ; a half-hour later, with 
Domney dizzily holding out, the price 
was settled at thirty thousand dollars I 
And Mr. Curtis was counting out the 
five thousand cash to Domney to bind the 
deal. 

What happened in the interval be
tween the men's going and his own near 
collapse on the couch, Domney was never 
quite able to tell. It was enough that 
when his family joined him he had the 
deposit of five one-thousand-dollar bills 
in his hands. 

He grinned into the faces around him. 
No council of war, this. A family con-

ference, with Oliver C. Domney thrilling 
to the proud looks of his family. 

"Now the Mad Domneys can have 
everything they want," he cried. "First 
we'll move to the right side of Lakeland ; 
a fur coat for you, Ann ; a new suit for 
Shaggs ; a prep school for Quincy and 
Sally. And a whole truck-load of red 
salmon for Cecil !" He looked around 
the room, startled. "Why, where is Ce
cil?" 

"Cecil ? "  they queried. 
"You bet, Ceci l ! "  cried Domney. "He's 

the big boy around here from now on ! 
It was Cecil who put this deal over. I 
would have taken Curtis' offer of sev
enty-five hundred, but Cecil told me to 
hold out, He heard the men s·ay they'd 
pay thirty thousand dollars. I held out !" 

There was a mad scramble to find Ce
cil.· But Cecil seemed to have vanished 
into thin air. He was nowhere to be 
found. All that was left was his memo
rial, a meniorial which would stand for 
m-any a day in the Domney backyard. A 
monument of tin and paper labels
empty salmon cans. 

FAR down the street, Cecil stopped 
for a last look at the Domney resi

dence. His tail was floating above his 
head, and there was a satisfied, pleased 
look on his face. He mumbled some
thing under his bre'ath that sounded sus
piciously like a quotation. Then, as if 
impelled by some supernatural force, he 
set out to overtake Mr. Hale. 

Mr. Anthony Hale, hurrying along the 
sidewalk with the equally silent Mr. 
Curtis, stole a look at the veil urn-bound 
book Domney had given him. Cecil was 
following close enough now to see the 
gilt title letters glittering in the light 
of the fading day. He couldn't make 
out the letters, but he didn't have to ; he 
knew that title by heart. 

It read : "Fells Domestica Vagari, The 
Wandering Cat, by Phineas de Piedra, 
the Mystic." And it was taking him off 
voice now. "Where are you ?" 
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T h u m b n a i l  Sketches of G reat Men a n d  Ach ieve m e n ts 
By OSCAR J. FRI E N D  

Uestrudlon of the J>hloglston Theor'Y 
I. T H E  G A S  T R A P 
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try from many of the out-worn the

ories of Principles and Elements handed 
down f�om the ancients. But one of these 
elements did not die so easily, because too 
little was known about it. This was the 
miracle of fire. Just why did things burn? 
What happened to them when they were re
duced 1.o ash or clinkers? Would man event
ually burn up and destroy the world by fire? 

In the early part of the Eighteenth Cen-
tury a scientist by , n�me of Georg Ernst 

the oxygen in the air which combined with 
the base, not something from the base that 
entered the air. In fact, nobody knew what 
air was or how Jt acted on animate bodies. 
But three men came along in the same gen
eration, two Englishmen and one Frenchman, 
who were destined to slay this last dragon 
of the ancient theories. 

The first man to strike a mortal blow was, 
oddly enough, a man who believed in the 
phlogi1ton theory. This wa!i Joseph Priest
ley, the discoverer of oxygen. 

1 05eph was bom into a family of English 
weavers in 1733. He was the eldest child of 
a brood of six. When his mother died the 
family waa broken up, and Joseph went to 
live with hia father'5 sister, who saw that 
he got a good education-for the mini5try. 
But Mrs. Sarah Keighley was a b1oadminded 
woman and she held open house for all aorta 
of religious discussions whether they agreed 
wi���=r

J����hoP�fe�Je�01�amed to have an 
open mind. He graduated from an obscure 
little college called Daventry Academy where 
freedom and frankness of thought were en
couraged. But he couldn't come to grips 
with religious philosophy and get a satis
factory an!iwer, so he turned to the study of 
science on the side. He didn't get very far 
until he met Benjamin Franklin at London 
in 1766. 

It was probably thi5 contact with the great 
American which inAI/enced Prieatley to mi
grate to the United States in his old age. 

But it is in his first important discovery 
that we are now interested. He began his 
chemical research while a minister at Leeds 

Stahl brought fire back to scientific life under in rather impoverished circumstance&. 
the new name of "phlogiston." The pfilogis- H e  knew little about chemical research, 
ton theory was perilously close to a rever- and he had no money with which to buy ex
sion to alchemy, and it lasted for nearly one pensive apparatus. Instead of a handicap, 
hundred yeau. this proved a big advantage, for it made him 

BrieRy the phlogiston theory was this : apply his open mind and common sense to 
"Substances which will burn are made of his problems. 

phlogiston," Stahl said. ''This is the prin- It all began that night he and a couple 
ciple of fire, combined with a base. When of friends were discussing Jake's and Nell's 
matter burns the phlogiston leaves it and brewery in the building next door. The fer
combines with the air. When the air takes menting beer gave off a mephitic air of some 
up all the phlogiston it will hold, the fire kind which would not support combustion. 
goes out-unless more fre5h air is  admitted." "It's phlogisticated air, of course," uid 

Stahl said much more-enough to last near- one of his companions, "It has taken up 
ly a hundred yurs- but he never d1d get as much phlogiston a& it can hold and so 
around to figunng out that h1s phlogiston was 9� can't support further combustion." 



"It doesn't apoil the beer though," added 
the aec:ond man. 

Priestley had already embrac:ed the phlo
giston theory, and doubtleas many a stein 
of the beer, but he wu struc:k with the pos
sibilities of study in this spedal air given off 
by the fermenting proc:ess. Nobody had done 
muc:h in the way of investigation. But how 
to grab a handful of air and pin it down? 
That was the problem. 

fir�!�:n\:�:ie��;��-
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for beer." 

Trough I The choic:e of words suddenly 
struc:k Priestley right between the eyes. That 
was it-make a water trap for the "mephit· 
ic" air. 

After his friends left, Priestley fell to. 
considering the problem. And he hit upon 
a simple contrivance so workable that it is 
amazing no one of his predecessors had 
thought of it. H e  used an earthenware wash
tub in whic:h he fitted a shelf with holes In 
it. A number of glass jars ilnd aome tubing 
made up his equipment. 

He filled the tub with water to a level 
above the shelf, filled his bottles with water 
and fitted them with the nec:ks down over 
the holes in the shelf and then ran his tub
ing from the c:overed brewing vat through 
the water and into the mouths of his bottles �::: j;�!iit�i':f1�'ubs�;����? 

e�i:in�s��e ::;�� 
has been no practical improvement on Priest
ley's pneumatic trough in the years sinc:e. 

They trapped the brewery vat gas which 
bubbled up into his bottlea to push the 
water down and out into the tub. Thus, 
Priestley gained the first pure samplea of 
carbon dioxide known to scienc:e. 

Now he set to work to learn its properties. 
But the main thing is that he invented an 
apparatus-the principle of which is today 
familiar to every high schol �;hemistry atu
dent-by which men could capture gasea and 
study them. 

From this first experiment Joseph Priest
ley discovered the action of carbon dioxide 
on water and became thus the father of soda 
water. For some odd reason he thought the 
drinking of thia synthetic vic:hy would cure 
scurvy, and he sold the British Admiralty :,�s
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the manufacture of "soda water." 
Thus, when Englishmen turn up their noses 

at the idea of soda fountains on American 
battleships, we c:an truthfully point out that W:

v
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f{ir were installed by the British 

For his invention and his discovery of 
soda water Joseph Priestley won great recog
nition from the Royal Society and also the 
Copley Medal, the highest honor within the 
Society's power to bestow. And all the 
while, because he wanted so hard to believe 
in it, he had no idea that they had dealt the 
phlogiston theory a mortal blow by supplying 
the pneumatic trough, an instrument with 
whic:h to work on the problem. 

I I .  T H E  H U M A N  R O B O T  
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machine. Nevertheless, one such man 
did live. His name was Henry Cavendish, 
and he was actually a human calculating ma
chine. H e  was born in 1731 at Nice, where 
his mother had gone for her health, 

For a man so important to the scientific 
world Henry Cavendish has left practically 
nothing behind him of his personal life for us 
to estimate the man himself by. 

He wCnt to school at Hackney, and left 
no mark behind him. H e  studied at Cam
bridge for four years and quit without a 
degree. H e  never married. H e  made no at
tempt to get his notes or scientific papers 
published because he wasn't interested in 
fame or renown. In fact, Henry Cavendish 
was a great deal like the farmer's mule ; he 
simply did not care. 

Only occasionally did he attend the Royal 
Society meetings, because he preferred to 
stay at home and work with his instruments 
and meters and gauges. Whenever he gave 
a dinner himself, which was not often and 
never for more than three guests save on one 
known occasion, he always ordered his butler 
to serve a leg of mutton. 

On this one special occasion he forgot him
self so far aa to invite four scientific guests. 

sons, air." 
"Serve two legs," ordered the master. 
Whenever Cavendish went riding, he had 

a meter called a way-wiser which he set for 
the di1tance he wanted to ride. Thia appara
tus counted the revolutions of a rear wheel 
somewhat like a spoke meter. When it had 
measured exactly half the distance, Caven-

His butler, upon being informed, aske d :  dish would order h i s  coachman to turn around 
"And what shall I serve, sir?" and return home over the same route trav-
"A leg of mutton, of course," tnorted eled. The day't rec:reation was over. 

Cavendish. H e  knew to the week how long a su1t 
"But that will not be enctugh for five per-

Q
l of clothe• could be expected to wear and he 



replaced them meticulously. The cloth and 
pattern never varied. When he died at the 
age of seventy-nine his clothes, though new 
and of good somber material, were forty yean 
out of style. 

H e  rose and bathed and shaved and worked 
and went to bed by a achedule that would 
have been the envy of a railroad time-table. !!e 
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average. Ye1, indeed, Henry Cavendish was 
nothing more or leas than a human robot, 

H e  was a wealthy aristocrat who cared for 
nothing but his ceaseless mea1uring and cal
culating. Wanting for nothing, he wanted 
nothing, And he weighed everything he could 
get at, from hydrogen gas to the mass of the 
earth. 
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hi• papers were not even discovered until 
after his death, and many more were not even 
written down, remaining merely maasu of 
figures in his notebooks. 

When he had got the answer to a problem 
he 1imply dropped the matter and turned to 
something elle. Many a di1covery of im· 
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away at the same problem. 
The greatest single achievement of Caven· 

dish was, of course, his discovery of the com
pound nature of water. This came as a sort 
of by-product to his hydrogen experiments. 
At the suggestion of Prieatley he decided to 
explode a mixture of this "inflammable air" 
and regular or "dephlogisticated air" in a 
closed venel so he could capture exactly 
what remained. 

Cavendish neither believed nor disbelieved 
the phlogiston theory; he merely used ita 
termmology because it was handy. 

He exploded various mi:xtures of the guu 
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bination of the two in the correct propor
tion should give ordinary air with its normal 
amount of phlogiston. · 

But Cavendiah never got a aurplus of 
one or the other. And when he used two 
parts of hydrogen to one of oxygen, the water 

over which his veuel stood always rose to 
fill the apace where the gases had been. 
There waa no such atuff aa the mythical 
phlogiston. 

This baffled Cavendish for a while until 
he remembered that Priestley had demon
strated to James Watt 11everal years before 
Stahl'• famous experiment of 011ing inflam
mable air (hydrogen) to reduce lead oxide, 
and that Watt had noticed a small amount 
of water in the veasel. Nobody had attached 
much importance to this oddity. Perhaps the 
hydrogen had been imperfectly dried. Be
aides, they were working over a water trap, 
and moisture could have got into the gas 
chamber. 

So the methodical Cavendish decided to 
eliminate the water. He used mercury as the 
liquid gas trap and exploded his galle& in a 
closed container above this fluid metal. And 
he found that a quantity of water was formed 
who11e weight was exactly the combined 
weight of the two gases. Which proved that 
water, instead of being the typical simple ele
ment all earlier chemist11 had thought, was 
a compound of two gases with a definite 
formula which we now write as H,O. 

Instead of being highly elated at hi11 
astounding discovery Cavendish, having 
solved this particular problem, entered it in 
his notes and went on about other experi
mentll. 

Henry Cavendish was no theorist. He 
didn't care a fig whose theory was correct 
or even who had a theory. All he knew was 
that he combined carefuny measured amounts 
of gases together, hydrogen and oxygen, and 
exploded them in a sealed chamber. What he 
wanted was the same weight as a residue in 
some form or other or a concrete reason why 
not. H e  got his answer-in water-and he 
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It was not for nearly twenty years that 
the full weight (no pun intended) of hi� dis
covery became known to him. It remained 
for a Frenchman to add what Priestley and 
Cavendish had learned about hydrogen and 
oxygen to what he himself knew and deal 
the coup de grace to the lingering phlogis
ton theory. 
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be said that Antoine Laurent Lavoisier 
was the exact opposite of the machinelike 
Englishman. The great Frenchman was per-
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H e  firmly believed that the subject and 
field were far too vast to b e  canvassed by 
one mind. So he set up a central laboratory 
and invited all scientists and thinkers to visit 
him, to use his laboratory, to bring their 
problems to let his staff of workers delve 
into them. 

H e  gave dinners which became the talk of 
Europe. H e  entered actively into politics 
and advanced theories on farming, on the 
rights of man, on science in general. During 
his very active career he prepared more than " 

two hundred papers and reports on all msn
nera of subjects for the French Academy of 
Sciences. And he died under the guillotine 
because "France had no use for learned men." 

Lavoisier was born in Paris in 1743. His 
family had risen step by step during the past 
hundred years to the top of the legal profes
sion. Even Antoine attended a law school, 
took his degree and got a license to practice. 
But his heart was not in the musty tomes of 
law. 

Before this he had studied at the College 
Mazarin which was noted for ita scientific 
faculty. Thus, when Rouelle, the chemist, 
gave a aeries of chemical lectures at the Jar
din du Roi young Lavoisier was completely 
captivated. H e  was fired by Rouelle to renew 
his researches into science. 

H e  started out to study the weather, set· 



ting up an elaborate system of barometers 
and recording their readings several times a 
day. His relatives assisted him, his father 
buying all the instruments he wanted and 
even arranging for correspondents in various 
provincial cities. 

Nothing came of this adventure in meteor
ology because Lavoisier paned on to the 
study of geology. The abundance of gypsum 
around Paris-which gave the stuff its com
mercial name, plaster of paris-led Lavoisier 
directly to chemical analysis. For he wanted 
to find out what made burnt gypsum set with 
water into the hard plaster so useful to man 
in commerce and the arts. H e  was about the 
first chemist to apply an entirely quantitative 
method. 

At the very outset he realh:ed the impor
tance of weight in chemical experimentl, and 
this fact was responsible for his future great 
discoveries. And by 1770, Lavoisier had a 
good idea of what his life work would be. 
Nothing he discovered was reconcilable with 
the phlogiston theory. So he was determined 
to destroy such a fallacious and untenable 
premise. 

His doubts about the theory were caused 
by the fact that metals and other substances 
upon combustion in air always gained weight 
instead of losing it  when giving up phlogiston 
to the air. To the adherents of the theory 
this wu all right because phlogiston, they 
believed, weighed leas than nothing. Thus, 
a substance which gave it of£ would gain 
weight by the process. 

To Lavoisier this did not make sense. No
where else in Nature had he found an example 
of negative weight, and his quantitative work 
had shown hjm that no matter what trans
formations he put matter through, the total 
ingredients remained exactly as heavy as be
fore. 

This, then, Will no problem which could be 
solved offhand. H e  would have to build a 
solid and tenable theory from the very bot
tom, repeating all the famous u:periments of 
the past, checking everything carefully, and 
rejecting all summations and theories of past 
or present which did not fit the facts. 

Right here was the difference between the 
three men who may be said to have fathered 
the chemical revolution and founded the·mod
ern appro<tch to chemical knowledge. Priest· 
ley never planned his work carefully and 
had no idea of overthrowing the phlogiston 
theory. 

Cavendish considered science only as an 
absorbing sport, a lifetime puzzle to be 
weighed and checked and worked out for the 
sheer pleasure of finding the correct answer. 
Lavoisier, on the other hand, mapped out a 
definite campaign. 

H e  knew what he wanted-a tenable, work
able theory into which every new fact dis-
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he would work out one of hia own. 

There would be no half-baked theories 
based on shaky facts, no blind groping after 
a vague di1covery and then trying to make 
the new discovery fit into a preconceived 
theory. Nature didn't produce senselessly 
and without law and order. Neither would •.. 

The foundation stone of his new cued was 
the doctrine of the conservation of matter. 

Thi1, he knew, could not be proved by posi
tive methods. The best he could do was to 
demonstrate how it applied to each specific 
case. So he began with that old claim of the 
phlogistians that boiling away water turned 
it into earth. This statement did not jibe 
with whilt Lavoisier had learned in his quan
titative work. 

But no accurate measurements had ever 
been made before. Lavoisier remedied that. 
H e  preceded to boil distilled water for a· hun
dred and one days in a tared glass vessel. 
Then he weighed the residue and �cale left by 
the evaporated distilled water and weighed 
the glass vessel. He found th� sediment cor-

A N TO I N E  L A U R E N T  LAVO I S I E R  

responded exactly with t h e  loss of weight 
from the glass vessel in the process. and not 
from transmutation of water into earth. The 
water had completely passed off in the form 
of steam and water vapor. 

Thus, he knocked in the head the pet state
ment of the phlogiston and transmutation 
chemists. From this beginning Lavoisier 
went on to burn sulphur and phosphorus, col
lecting their combustion products and prov
ing that in each case they weighed more than 
the unburned substance. 

They had definitely taken something out of 
the air to combine with. We know now, of 
course, that thia was oxygen to form oxides, 
but prior to Lavoisier nobody knew this. And 
Lavoisier had not yet got around to measur
ing and weighing the air he used. He wasn't 
working with gases. 

This was the contribution of Priestley and 
Cavendish, and yet to be applied to and rec
onciled with Lavoisier's slowly formulating 
theory. 

The phlogistians argued that no matter how 
much metal you used, you couldn't make it 
absorb more than a fifth of a given quantity 
of air. Wasn't it more rational to say that 
the air remained free and combined with 
something from the metal, losing part of its 
volume in the process? 

This, of course, was before Priestley 
proved that that one-fifth something in nor-
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oxygen. Altbo\igh frtestley, faithful to the 
phl.oci&ton theory, called his l'h mere de· 
phlortistieated air, Lavoisier knew better. 
This information wa. e:nctly what he needed 
to go ahead. 

Se Lavoiaier built pneumatic troughs and 
tackled the gas angle of his problem in con
junctiop with his roetals and compounda. It 
only r�-Q.Jtired a little careful laboratory work 
for Lavoisier to prove that his metal took 
from t}\e air that active gas responsible for 
cembustion - o  x y  g e  n - leaving the inert 
ei\fty percent balance we now call nitrogen. 
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trated gas which made a undle burn with 
white brilliance. But where PTiestley had 
been content to let the matter rest, LavoisiM 
was not. He knew that the English scientist 
had made a marvelous discovery of a new gas. 

With this difficulty cleared up, Lavoisier 
pounced upon the nex-t stronchold of phlogis
ton-the theory of the regeneration of a 
metal from ita calx by a mere heating with 
charcoal. It  wu already known that charcoal 
burned in air gave off a gas which clouded 
lime water. 

Lavoisier reasoned that if he could find 
such a gat in a cloaed veaael after heating a 
calx with charcoal thit would prove that the 
charcoal just took from the c.alx the active 
air (oxygen) which the metal of the cab: had 
previously extracted from the atmotphere. 

This proved to be the case., and the positive 
existence of oxygen was eatablithed. And 
although L�voisier was not given to rash 
speculations, he was so enthusiastic in this 
case that he got a little ahead of himself 
afld generalized to the extent that Priestley's 
new gas must be the "acid principle" because 
ao many products of combustion could b e  dis
solved in water to form acids. Thus, he 
c&lled the newly discovered gas "oxygen" or 
acid former, and the name stuck. 

But Lavoisier paid for his rashness by 
mining one of the greatest discoveries of 
the age-the synthesis of water. He didn't 
carry hit experiments out far enough. He., 
too, waa misled by the water vapor of his 
water trap. He burned some of the inflam
mable air (hydrogen) in ozygen in the hopes 
of finding an acid such as thole formed by 
burning sulphur or phosphorus, and he over
looked the meager amount of moisture which 
was formed and which was concealed because 
of the water trap. 

• 

And thus matters stood, the cycle incom
plete, until Lavoisier heard of Cavendish's 
experiments with a mercury bath instead of 
water. This news came through the Royal 
Society of London, which august body had 
probably blasted the information out of Cav
endish by accident. Inttantly Lavoisier 
rushed to confer with the human measuring 
macltine. 

H e  got scant courtesy, but 1\e got his in
formation. And Lavoisier returned to Paris 
to complete the arrangement of his theory on 
the conservation of matter. Every detail now 
fell into place, each iota of weight was ac
counted for, everything tallied and balanced, 
and the phlogiston theory had received its 
death blow. And Lavoisier propounded his 
law of the conservation of man. 

Metals grew heavier when they were 
burned, forming oxides by taking Priestley's 
gas, oxygen, from the air. The amount of 
weight they gained was exactly equal to the 
amount of weight the air lost. The air con
sisted of two gases, oxygen and nitrogen. 
Oxygen combined with metals and other com
bustible substances to form oxides. When it 
combined . with hydrogen it formed oxide of 
hydrogen, otherwise water, leaving the metal 
behind and restored to ita former &tate. That 
was absolutely all. 

Nothing was gained and nothing was lost 
by weight when all ingredients were taken 
into consideration. There was no such mys
tical substance as magical phlogiston, and 
matter was indu.tructible regardlen of what 
changes it could possibly be put through. 

The field for modern chemistry had been 
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which could start from known facta and 
drive forward to many remarkable conquests. 

Lavoisier, however, was not ao fortunate. 
Due to his political activities, his scientific 
attainments were discounted. The scientist 
was overshadowed in the minds of the bloody 
revolutionists by the politician, and he was 
finally imprisoned and then beheaded on the 
sixth of May, 1794. The terrible and bloody 
Coffinhals had presided at the tribunal and 
he had said : 

"The Republic has no need for learned men. 
Let Justice take ita course." 

Thus, France executed it1 most distin
guished 1cientiat and one of the greateat 
benefactors of modern civilization. 

"It took but a moment to cut off his head," 
uid Lagrange, one of the witnesses, next day, 
"but another like it won't be produced in a 
hundrod years." . 

Time has proved Motuieur Lagrange cor· 
rect . 
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THE I�YI�IELE Y A�IJAU 
By C HARLES STODDARD 

A Clever Scheme for a Cruel Re venge Goes Haywire 
When Fate Plays an Ironic Trick on a Martian Pirate/ 

THE harsh voice of Enko Ensros 
rose like that of a Martian tiglion 
as it went rolling through the tiny 

laboratory. "Barker ! Where in Pluto 
are you ?" 

For a moment there was no reply. 
Through the diatex walls Enko could 
see the space craft outside, coming in 
from their looting excursions lad-en 
with stolen treasures of the spaceways. 
They raced in boldly, braking with a tre-
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mendous rocke't Hare. Here on the Rock 
there was no danger of being trailed by 
Planet Patrol craft. 

Ensros' eyes glittered, His luck had 
been bad of late, but there was still 
plenty of loot to be gathered. Now he 
was lusting for action. His eagerness to 
be off made Barker's delay in answering 
seem intolerable. 

"Barker I" There was a snarl in his 
v9ice now. "Where are you ?" 
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Unexpectedly, he heard footsteps be· 

side him, and a faint chuckle. "Here, 
Ensros. Don't lose your temper." 

The slim bald Martian pirate whirled 
around, but saw no one. A frown 
creased his purplish blue face. 

"None of your tricks with micro
phones, Barker. Are you in this room 
or not? I want to talk to you." 

"I'm right beside you," answered 
Barker's voice. Now a bottle of Ring
ler's acid rose slowly in the air and 
hovered there a moment. Dr. Erasmus 
Barker flicked off a tiny speck of dust 
from near the lip, then the bottle was 
set down again. "I happen 'to be invis
ible." 

Enko's purplish eyes bugged almost 
out of his head, his lips parted stupidly. 
The pirate ships outside were spewing 
forth their crews of wealth-laden, battle
scarred buccaneers. Ensros had forgot
ten them completely. "You mean 
you-" 

"Yes, my friend." There was no mis
taking the gloating tones in Barker's 
voice. "I'm invisible." The voice sud
denly became as rasping as a magsteel 
file. "I'm beyond the law now, and so 
will you be soon. Are · you still sorry 
you he�ped finance my experiments ?-'' 

Ensros did not answer. Through his 
mind were passing swift and terrible vis
ions, strange contradictory visions of 
invisible men. Neither the Planet P<1-
trol nor the hapl�s victims could see 
him and his cutthroat crew, but in his 
mind's eye they were clear enough. He 
saw himself shooting and stabbing with
out fear of reprisal. He saw himself 
picking up rare Neptunian jewels, pre
cious asteroid minerals, invaluable prod
ucts of the skilled hands of Saturnian 
pigmies. Master of every planet on 
which he trod, he came and went as he 
pleased, with a freedom such as no one 
else in the System possessed ! 

BARKER had not waited for an an
swer. He was talking almost to 

himself now. "A slight treatment with 
the proper porphyrin sulfonic acid, and 
I can make myself, my clothes, and my 
weapons completely transparent, with 

a refractive index no greater ihan that 
of ordinary air. Of course, the proper 
electromagnetic vibrations are also 
necessary, but there's no need to go into 
details. The point is that I've suc
ceeded." 

Slowly Ensros came to himself. 
"Never mind the bragging. We're go
ing to put your discovery to good use." 

"Yes, to excellent use. Remember 
what I told them at the time they kicked 
me out of the Great Mars laboratory? I 
predicted they'd be sorry. I said-" 

Impatiently, Enko Ensros cut short 
the scientist's expressions of triumph. 
"To Pluto with what you said. What 
I'm trying to think of is, what place do 
we hit first ? "  

"That's what I ' m  attempting t o  tell 
you." Barker chuckled. "Here we are 
on the Rock, a comfortable little planet 
which my astronomer colleagues on 
Mars have decided doesn't even exist, 
simply because they couldn't locate it 
with their telescopes. We can return 
here after our little forays into the great 
world and disappear from sight. Strict
ly speaking however, disappear won't be 
the right word. If we make proper use 
of my invention, we won't ever appear." 

Ensros' gleaming teeth gritted against 
each other as a feeling of rage swept 
over him. When was this space-blasted 
idiot going to come to the point ? 

Dr. Erasmus Barker arrived there al
most at once. "We can't aim for any
thing like the Interplanetary Mint," he 
pointed out. "That's defended by an 
automatic system which would work 
whether we were invisible or not. You 
have to remember also that the guards 
will have big guns, whereas we'll have 

' nothing but sidearms and small atom
cannon." 

"Never mind the guns," growled Enko 
Ensros. "It would take plenty of luck 
to hit us. What I want to know-" 

A huge chart of the planetary system 
seemed to remove itself from a wall of 
the laboratory and spread out on a 
bench. "Ever hear of Playground 
Pla£1et?" 

For a moment, Ensros was so startled 
he forgot his irritation. "That? Isn't it 
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what they call-" 

"Sick Man's Planet," answered the 
voice of the invisible professor. "Ex
actly. It's used as a sort of sanitarium, 
especially for those permanently dis
abled. The place is crowded with help
less invalids, and guarded by only a 
small police force." 

"But what," demanded Ensros, "have 
they got that we want?" 

"Food, weapons, money. People are 
sent there to begin their lives anew. To 
encourage their feeling of independ
ence, they are allowed to bring their per
sonal fortunes with them, to go into 
business for themselves. Can you 
imagine, Ensros, what ·it will be like to 
rob about a million helpless people, ren
dered more helpless than usual by the 
fact that they can't see you ?" Barker's 
voice trailed off in a chuckle of delight. 

The old pirate nodded. He could 
imagine, all this and more. A look of 
satisfaction spread across his face. The 
cold brutality of the scheme meant noth� 
ing to him. It was his business to be 
brutal. If these people had what he 
wanted, to Pluto with them. 

EN
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"Get your chemicals ready, Barker. I 
want to get started as soon as possible." 

"I'm ready now." 
"Good." The old pirate turned away, 

muttered to himself, then turned back. 
"I was forgetting. There was something 
else I wanted to talk to you about. Let 
me see--oh, yes, the telerad." 

There was indifference in Barker's 
·voice. "What of it?" 

"The blasted thing went out of order. 
I think it needs a new grid, or something 
of the kind. And you know how impos
sible it is for us to get new parts." 

"Not interested." 
Enko Ensros pretended patience. 

"Look, Barker, the telerad's important 
for keeping up the morale of the men. 
They get comedy, music and all kinds of 
vision play programs. They can keep 
up with the news. Now you're a scien
tist. If you could just put in a few 
minutes on the thing." 

"Enko, you're a fool. I've got more 
important things to do than help amuse 
a group of idiott. I'm not going to waste 
my time trying tO fix a grid. Once we 
strike at Playground Planet, you'll be 
able to pick up as many telerad sets as 
you please. Wait till then." 

"You d"on't really understand, Barker." 
The scientist's voice was suddenly 

fierce with a rage which had been too 
long repressed, a rage which now 
threatened to burst all reasonable 
bounds. "It's you who don't understand, 
Ensros. Do you think I've spent all 
these months on this rocky God-forsaken 
place simply in the hope of making 
money? By Sol, you ought to know me 
better by now I" 

"You're not after money? What 
then ?" 

"Revenge, you fool. When I was at 
Great Mars Laboratory, there was a man 
by the name of John Linton who took 
great interest in prying into my 
affairs. Personally, I felt that if I wanted 
to carry on experiments of a kind com
monly frowned upon, it was no one'• 
business but my own. Linton felt other� 
wise." 

A light dawned in the slender pirate'• 
eyes. "So he was the one who got you 
kicked out. I never heard you mention 
him before !" 

"No. I kept it to myself, locked 
away in the recesses of my own mind. 
And now, when the moment of his doom 
is approaching, when I'm counting every 
second until I see his fears·tricken face, 
until I watch him cringe before me and 
beg for his life, you expect me to start 
delaying. You wa:nt me to putter 
around for the sake of a lot of blasted 
fools who can't even twiddle their 
thumbs without something to look at !" 

Ensros thoughtfully stroked his 
smooth chin. "This Linton lives on 
Playground Planet?" 

''Dr. John Linton is in charge of the 
invalid colony." There was incredible 
cruelty in Barker's voice. "You realize 
now how I'm looking forward 'to seeing 
him again. Too bad he won't be able to 
see me." 

On Playground Planet, John Linton 
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patted a small head, said cheerily, "Feel
ing better now?" then moved on with
out waiting for an answer. The sight 
of the little wan face' was almost more 
than he could bear. Krover's disease 
was bad enough when it struck at adults, 
but when· it hit children, it was even 
more heartrending. 

"They're coming along wonderfully, 
Dr. Linton," said a nurse. "Thanks to 
you." 

He smiled w i t h o u t  amusement. 
··Thanks to me? What makes you think 
I'm doing anything for them ?" 

"Well, Doctor, you've stopped the 
progress of the disease, and Saved their 
lives." 

"That isn't enough. Can I give them 
back what they've lost? Can I make 
them capable of going back into the 
great world again, or can I restore their 
confidence in themselves?" 

The nurse's eyes dropped. "Not com
pletely, of course. That's one of the 
most unfortunate effects of the disease, 
the way it undermines their courage and 
belief in themselves, almost as if it struck 
at the brain directly. But you've done 
more than any one else could. Why, 
over at the discharged patients' colony, 
they worship you." 

"I don't see why. They leave the hos
pital rated cured. Put them up against 
a normal person, however, and you 
realize what they've lost. I f  there were 
only some way of making them feel 
useful again, of making them realize 
they're more than paying their own 
way through life." He shrugged. "But 
I don't see how." 
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rified voice of the switchboard girl, then 
of a shriek that seemed to penetrate 
the entire hospital, He cursed sav
agely under his breath. That girl should 
have been aware by now of the effect of 
sudden noises on the patients. He 
Hrode rapidly in her direction. Either 
she'd learn to control herself under all 
circumstances or she wouldn't be needed 
here. 

He didn't have to get to the switch-

board to find her. She came running 
toward him. "Dr. Linton !" 

"Quiet, you little fool. You're in a 
hospital. Remember?" 

Her voice dropped to a terror-stricken 
whisper. "A guard just phoned in. He's 
the only one left alive, and he doesn't 
know how he escaped. He thinks they 
deliberately let him, so that he might 
phone." 

"Who let him?" 
"Pirates, Dr. Linton. They attacked 

suddenly, and-" 
"Just a minute," he interrupted 

coldly, trying by the calmness of his 
own manner to bring her back to nor
mal. "We haven't many guards, I'll 
admit, but there are certainly enough 
of them to handle any pirate crew at
tempting a landing. Are you quite sure 
the guard really said they were 
pirates?" 

"He didn't see them, sir." She 
seemed to swallow hard. "They must 
have drifted down by parachute. They 
were invisible." 

"Invisible?" Linton stared at her 
unbelievingly. "The guard must have 
gone crazy." 

"That's what I thought, sir. I started 
to tell him that, but he didn't answer. 
and for a moment I thought maybe it 
was just a practical joke, Maybe he 
had been caught by a superior officer 
while phoning. Then another voice cut 
in. He said he had a message for you." 

"Yes ?" 
The girl looked at him fearfully. "He 

laughed first, so I thought it was sup
posed to be another joke. But the 
minute I heard his voice, I knew it 
wasn't. The mere sound of it made my 
blood run cold." 

"We can warm your blood again with 
infra-rays easily enough." 

"Yes, sir. But I've got to tell you 
what he said. He told me his name was 
Barker, Dr. Erasmus Barker." 

"Barker !" The name exploded from 
John Linton's pale lips. 

"That's it, Doctor. He said he had 
an appointment with you, and not to 
forget." 

Linton was silent. His mind went 
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back to the time when Barker had faced 
the University C o  u n c i  I ,  sneering, 
defiant, vengeful. The man's experi� 
ments had been horrible. He had de· 
served more than that which had hap
pened to him. Linton recalled now the 
purpose of those long-forgotten experi
ments. Something having to do with 
the refractive index of transparent liv
ing tissues. Lower the refractive index 
to that of air, increase the permeability 
of the tissues to light and invisibility 
would result. 

So Barker had at last succeeded in at
taining the goal of invisibility. Now he 
was back, seeking revenge. 

The nurse's voice was uneasy, fright
ened. "There may not be much truth in 
the story, Doctor, but all the same-" 

"Oh, it's true, I'm fairly sure of that. 
I'm. going over to the discharged pa
tients' colony." 

"But if this madman is looking for 
you, it won't be safe !" 

"He'll find me wherever I go." Lin
ton's voice was casual. "Besides, the pa
tients are expecting me. I can't disap
point them." 

He turned abruptly, and left her. 

D Ur�!�;r :��o��=t
o���:· ;�:;;e:e:: 

the invisible invaders. Then suddenly, 
without warning, Linton knew they had 
found him, 

"How do you do, John ? "  
It was Barker. Despite t h e  passage o f  

years, t h e  mocking voice w a s  unmistak
able. It was like him, too, to make his 
entry abrupt and at the same time casual. 
A credulous victim might, in this way, 
be lulled into a false sense of security. 
He might even doubt that his intentions 
were as cruel and murderous as Linton 
knew they must be. 

"You've taken a great deal of trouble 
for me, Barker." 

"But it will be worth it, john. Ah, I'm 
glad to find you here, so peaceful among 
your patients, dOing good as usual." 

The patients were listening curiously 
to this conversation between the visible 
man and the invisible, Linton stole a 
glance at them, and a glimmer of hope 

flickered in his mind. He had warned 
them of what would happen, and he was 
pleased to see how well they were taking 
what would be a shock to any normal 
man. 

He answered Barker simply, paying 
no attention to the man's sneering tones. 
"Yes, I think I've helped them. But, 
naturally, you're not interested in that. 
All that you want to do is kill me." 

The invisible Barker sighed. "You're 
taking it a bit too calmly, John. I was 
hoping you'd cringe a bit, show fear." 

Suddenly, the blast from an atom
pistol seared Linton's face. By an effort 
of will he forced hilnself to pretend a 
lack of concern he certainly did not feel. 
Barker was moving around now, and 
Linton faced in the direction from which 
his footsteps seemed to come. 

"This cat-and-mouse game won't get 
you anywhere, Barker." 

"It's fun, though." Linton could 
imagine Barker's lips drawn back in a 
savage snarl. "It's the thing I've been 
looking forward to for years. Isn't it, 
Ensros ? "  

"Kill biin n o w  a n d  g e t  it over with," 
growled a deep voice impatiently. 
"We've got a job to do." 

"All in good time, my dear colleague." 
Linton had turned toward where the 

pirate had seemed to stand. Now he 
turned back toward Barker again. With 
an abruptness that Barker could not have 
anticipated, he lunged savagely at the in
visible figure. 

He could hear Barker's mocking laugh 
as the invisible scientist avoided him. 
"Not so calm as you seemed, eh, John ? 
I thought you wouldn't be really pleased 
at the prospect of dying." 

Linton lunged again, and again he 
missed. He came to a stop, panting for 
breath. 

"It's no use, john. Your ears don't 
locate my position well enough. Your 
motions aren't sufficiently well coordi
nated. But you're beginning to put up a 
struggle, and that pleases me. Including 
myself and Ensros, there are twenty-five 
of us altogether. Just enough for a little 
game of tag I'd like to play." 

"Twenty-five?" repeated Linton blank-
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ly. "There can't be. I haven't heard 
enough noise for that many people," 

"But there are, I assure you. Exactly 
twenty·five. Now, what I propose is 
this." 

What playful fonn his cruelty would 
have taken next John Linton never 
ltnew. 

Unexpectedly, he yelled, "There are 
Jnly twenty·five of them. Get them I 
Don't be afraid." 

The expected atom·blast barely missed 
nim as he flung himself flat on the 
ground. 

The next moment, the once peaceful 
colony was a madhouse filled with writh
ing, snarling forms, locked in grim, vi
"lent struggle. 

Two of the patients had leaped · for· 
.vard to seize the invisible form of 
Barker as he triggered his atom-pistol. 
Others had closed in upon Ensros and 
the other pirates. Barker, taken by sur
prise, was yelling insanely. Ensros was 
cursing with the rich experience of 
twenty years filled with violence on the 
spaceways to lend variety to his lan· 
guage. 

L I;!�n� a��c���in 
h�:;�;! h�: b;:; 

into the fray. The atom-pistol blasted 
once more, then twisted desperately in 
the air. Linton could follow what was 
happening by the movements of the arms 
that fought Barker's maniacal attempts 
to turn the weapon upon himself. He 
brought his arm down fiercely, and there 
was one more blast before the invisible 
gun clattered to the ground ! 

Barker relaxed suddenly in the grip of 
the strong arms that held him. A patient 
bad brought a heavy metal bar down vig
orously on the head of Enko Ensros 
while several more of his comrades 
gripped the pirate from behind. Ensros 
sighed gustily, and gave up the now vain 
struggle. 

The last desperate pirates, over
whelmed by superior numbers, who 
seemed to come from everywhere, were 
sullenly surrendering. Linton said a 
few brief words. and some of the pa
tients went for plastijackets, within 

which their prisoners would be com
pletely helpless. 

"You scoundrels will have to turn vis
ible sooner or later," Linton told the 
captives grimly. "The effects of what
ever drug you've used can't help wearing 
off as you dilute it with food and drink. 
And then, I suppose you know what you 
face. Trial for piracy and murder, then 
finally annihilation." 

Ensros had revived and was cursing 
again. 

"Blast you, Linton, I still don"t see 
how you caught us." 

"It was simple enough. The moment 
I heard that Barker was here, invisible, 
I made my plans. The one thing I 
wanted to be sure about was how many 
companions he had. When he told me 
that, I gave the signal for the attack." 

"That doesn't explain a thing." 
Linton seemed puzzled. "I thought 

you knew by now that the patients who 
did the job were victims of Krover's dis
ease, Luckily for me, they'd undergone 
the usual retraining course. And in a 
way it's fortunate that you showed up. 
You've given them back their confidence 
in themselves. They don't consider nor
mal p�ople superior to them any more." 

Ensros laughed harshly. "Hear that, 
Barker?  What's it about?" 

Barker's voice came dully. "I don't 
know, Ensros. I've never heard of 
Krover's disease." 

"The news has been on the telerad for 
weeks." 

"The telerad !" The voice of Enko 
Ensros was filled with fury. "Ours has 
been out of order, Barker couldn't find 
time to fix it." 

Linton stared. "So that's why you at
tacked this planet ! I was wondering 
why you were such fools. Barker per
fected a process for producing invisi
bility. Then you invaded the one place 
where it didn't make any difference 
whether you can be seen or not ! Couldn't 
you tell from the way those patients 
moved, from the sureness with which 
they followed you when I couldn't?" 

"You mean that they were-" 
"Blind," said Linton, "They're accus

tomed to invisible men !" 



THE ETHER VIBRATES 
(Continued from page 8) 

Well Startling I� the name or the wANDERER OF TIME came In se<:ond with the 
It 

' 
much other two shorta tied tor the rotten l&llt. Don't you 

T\m&- think that "crllCkPOt sclenthJta" are on thek '9oay 
out7 It J oo\lnted reprints, Clark Ashton Smith's 
atory would have been ftn�t. 

This, pee-lots in general, is a classic exam
ple of orderly restraint in the decomposition 
of a letter. Kiwi Walker has ahown admira
ble .elf-control, even though he does get a bit 
personal with the senior astrogator and ad
Jacent assistant, one Snaggle-tooth, Well, to 
get on to greener pastures before the old 
Sarge chokea up with emotion . . .  (By the 
way, I can't answer the Perkin queation.) 
YOU TAKE THE REST 

Your Features--Only one hl&h point In Interest. 
Sarge ���;;t�S: t'b: 

ou had a novel 
waa more or 11. 

5 9  pajt"ea, Jut 
the friendl y ( ! )  

't u � d a  c e t  110 

, I thought last iuue'• 
curtain lecture was a masterpiece of father
ly counsel, gentle as swan's down. Pee-lot 
Krueger donn't know me very well, don he, 
folks? A�d what's this gripe about the 
length of the novel ? But, of course, you 
deliberately overlooked the reduction in type 
size which gives you considerable more read
ing matter per page. 

N o  .ale on originals. Sure, we'll ray the 
artist on page 83 at dawn. I don't know 
much about crackpot scientists. Please take 

���e�a���ri��h�le
aid

tr�e�h: :e
a:� c!:i!� Jl��; 

comes a Kiwi who likes the cover. 

ln my m&il box 
of adver
the Sum
got a lot 
the billa. 

to the raet that the former wu 
Illustrated and the latter were not. 

Which remind• me that I l!ke your cover thb 
time. The �romble·Llke creature Is appealing-In a 
morbid IJOrt ot way. Looks like something that juat 
crawled out ot a �ave ; truly, a muterplece of 
horror. The man 11 nice and manly, And the 
woman Ia a honey ! It Bergey keeps on drawlfl&' 
such beauties I'm colnc to have to admit that he'" :

v
;ovn���!

r.
artlst. Hla women cet more beautiful 



You know, Kiwi Gray, your lackadaisical 
air intrigues me. The blase and bored re· 
port makes me think you need a good snort 
of Xeno. And did the old Sarge d�Jre any· ::;o!�r.

1ni��a�t 
i:i'!Jn/ th!'t

b�a
a:a

e
d:;

a�t'! 
sheer inunity. Like a clay pigeon giving a 
Bronx cheer to a choice party of trapshoot· 
en. The trouble with moat wit-including 
the Sarge's-ia not that it'1 half-wit. It'a 
half-whetted. Is this a sharp remark? Now 
I'm confused. 

Thank& for your kind words about the 
fanzine reviewa and other thinga. You may 
have a tablespoonful of thin cream with your 
bananas tonight. Or an e1tra zipper for 
your apace suit, 

CHIT AND CHAT 
By Tom Pace 

Well, your letter clears up one point for 
ua, anyway, Pee-lot Pace. It proves that the 
old Sarge is not Shakespeare. Shakespeare !!,hv

e
e
r
r
e. 

reE����· a:k':�o!hy.
'a� Ol�m,heouid"!�: 

tend. a Xeno.fest sometime and get the old 
apace dog to spout some of his paraphrans 
on Shakeapeare. 

Thanks for the pencil sketch at the foot �� l�;s ��t����teX�it���e�.,:�e
hi:hd x����� 

order for defending Ray Cumminga, eh? 
When did I do that? Not that I wouldn't if 
I deemed it nece11ary to maintain an even 
keel, of courst:, but the old Sarge tries mighty 
hard to stay neutral. I begin to believe that 
I'm tight most of the time, I can't remem· 
ber things anymore, Do you think Xeno has 
any effect on m e ?  

Y o u  w i l l  n o t e  thft K i w i  Walker doe1n't 
agree with you on the abolition of the de· 
partments. I can remember that far back, 
anyhow! 



v raze. 
Since you have >�een fit to �peak wisely or the 

other letter In 'l'he Ether Vlbrntea column. let'l 
elear uv this little ditfcrcnc-e a" �oon as 1>088\ble.
nit P"plar, Memt>his, T�>t�n. 

Well, Pee.Jot Sehnert, you got quite a 
load off your chest. And I still state that 
this is the second" letter only that I have ever 
received from you. While it is a bit strong 
in certain ways, in all fairness to you, I am 
printing it essentially as is. Sure, you're 
entitled to your opinions, and when you don't 
step beyond the bound!! of good taste, we'll 
always print 'em. I'm truly sorry if what 
I said in the Summer issue annoyed you, but 
the old Sarge intended for you to notice it. 
It wasn't what you wrote, you know ; it was 
the way you wrote it. 

Let's not get into a family argument here 
in front of all the kiwis-it's bad for morale 
and discipline. So I won't pin your ears 
back this time-but I will whisper a wee bit 
of advice. You should keep carbon copies of 
your !etten, so you can look back and see 
just what you wrote. 

Anyway, all is forgiven. [Turn p.1ge] 

NOW ON SALE 1 0¢ AT ALL STANOS 

TODAY i1 yeatuday'1 tomorrow. Hu it ::..e:r ;:��;'! ;: J::��:�, !!:Je
ar: 

time? Tho!e who wait for today's evmu 
to give them the cue as to what to do, will 
find themaelvn laga:ing behind. The present i1 onJy a pedeatal fot' pro�ssive men 
and women to ��and upon to stt beyond, 
to look ahead to the great tomon-ow. All 
about you are only the evidences of what luu beera done. They are now history--of 
the past. Can you virualize the totnotToW, 
next week or a year from now? If you can. 
not, you are a tlave of the preaent, and 
marked for a life of uneventful monoton· 
OUI routine. 

This FREE book will give you 
a new view of life 

YOU CAN pouou d,. inualaatiOD, the .-.ct .. ==-·� :  ..!!"W."".:.": d= �� ... "ti.";j 
::"'. �II!�,:,"::"�·::!;:! �n...:.:::: 
��:::=s :���7�����2; lhoualiio will CCOM tho. ....,. iDd...m.., &na.o:.t, &uri
-. ltlld clviliratio.Q of l--. 'fbuo thlnktn, 
�>�ell and ,...,_., lib yomwlf, •• ouina a METHOD 
OP MIND DINELOPMENT teuJht foo- unturior, 
which will &t tho-m. foo- a ploce Ill lade..Np in thoeir 
choot11 we!b Ill lifo. SHARE THEIR SECRET 
of accomplithmtlll: &., writi"' ,.,.... NQUoot foo- thit 
looo.k ra the a-·�·�. n.-,;, will &e uplal..., 
how )'<MI, too. moy ocquiro t'-o tHChinp which cu 
mo&n oo muc:b f<> )'<Mi in thoo aow -.... 

Addroa! Scri&. G.Q.S. 

9/:. R O S I C R U C I A N S  ( A M O Jt C ]  
�����Q.�,-. --------�owro� 
Tbc. RC>Iictuciant, Saa ],.., Califorala. 

:e-ch�.�r�, '!!�i�; .. 7·:����E :,�t:�:�: uplaino how 1 �nay rc«ive and uoe your •ae-old 
m«hod. 

Addreoo.·-·-··-.. -·-··-· 
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HOLLYWOOD RADIO ACADEMY 
lH 8o11tb La �!rea Ave. Studio t, Loa Alo.�let 38, o.lll. 

SON GWRITERS 
Place :rour 10nn with us. Melodl� oupp!!M WITHOUT 
CHARGE b, well boom Hollywood c:om-ero. We 
�rd 70ui .,na and make lt preoentable to the puh
liollera. x-d oheets and rt-eordo furnlohtd.. Send )'Our 
oon; matulal for fue �:umlnotlcm. Writ� for deta l b.. 
etNEMA SONG eo. DEn. 1·N 1'. 0. lOX 670 

lEVElLY HILLS, CALIF, 

' GOOD TO DIG IN 
By Pfc. John M. Cunningham 

of SS wa.a rather 
Jt �lll 
our old 
aya be 

You are quite right about Thomas Paine, 
Kiwi Cunningham, and we only wish we could 
make these thumbnail sketchero of famous in
ventors and scientists longer. There are 
many interesting facta about great men which 
everybody ought to know, but our purpose in 
THRILLS I N  SCIENCE ia merely to high· 
light one great discovery or invention or 
theory in each. 

Let'a get further. There seems to be a 
complaint from the nut and bolt locker. 

MORE POL TON CROSS 
By Austin Hamel 
Dear Sa.rce : I rea.ll&e you ha\'e fullY uplalned 

the blurb ..t NcnJel of fhil Fut"re In the Jut luue. 

r�lr���!�u·.��
t
l
�!:}:�

t
��:�v��·p:�t�� 

neverthelel!ll, If you were �ufi usln& th� old print 
r�a.ch 10 P&&"es. 

6ent, 
and lfetll up enOU&'h coun.re to anap at h a wire. 
Surely ono ot Morrlaon'• worst. 

As I have mentioned, the artlstll did excellent 
stutl'. The best wu the Finlay on page 69. Then 
thl

n
p��-���enm��n�el�l����Ca:11for more Polton 

... 
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B•·on.z 61, N. Y. 

As you will have noted by now, Pee-lot 
Hamel, your grouse about the length of the 
novels in our new style type waa anawered 
to Kiwi Krueger, aa well as being partially 
answered by youraelf. You ask for more 
Pelton Croaa. Okay. W e  will aee what we 
can do for you along that line one of theae 
days. Sorry you didn't think so much of the 
other short stories. Perhaps we ahould dip 
all our storiea in Xeno before sending them 
down to the printer. That would put spirit 
in every line, no? But the next apeaker 
doesn't agree with you, I note, so maybe I'll 
just send you a amall vial of Xeno for per
sonal use. 

SEASONING FROM THE SAGE 

By Benson Perry 

So with a manly atrlde acroM the t"oom I walk 
onto the trap-$pa.ce-lock and .ull ott lnto the •·old 
-U Mad�U'"l/ Road, Durllam. N. H. 

Yes, Pee-lot Perry, the old Sarge did men
tion DOODLE-PLAST, I N C., and this serum 
rubber gent incident ia the firat story about 
the Doodle-Plaat organization. So you 
haven't missed anything yet. We understand 
that Ford Smith has the second yarn under 
con!ltruction, but I'll tell you more about 
that later. I hope you change your mind 
about Leigh Brackett after reading SHAD
OW OVER MARS in this issue. Anyway, 
let me know. I can alwaya stick your head 
into a rocket blast. 

[Turn pag�] 
"' 

Bus Driver Sells 
8 Stories 

"81nN> HPOrtlnS" the � of mT 
n..,.t att....,pt at a �IAe artl
�u.. I lul•·e aold thN.e oth�u. AIM 
four fNture olot"IM w....... ae<:epted 
hJ" the loaol netnpaper. "l"be 
tredlt lo all rouu. When J"OUe.tn
•'der that l"m a driver fur the 
loca.l bua �empan,., you <:aJI ........__ 
u,. - m,- Ume l• well t.ken up."' 

-Herman R. Bach, BoJ< J IS, 
l'acll!e Gro,·e, Cal. 



' J. 
Anyway, you are indeed something, Kiwi 

Kennedy. The main trouble about condens
ing novels is that most of the junior astroga
tors like them full length. As for your 
breezy comments about THE ETHER VI
BRATES, maybe we will get a little alr
c:onditionlng yet. Jump right in, all you 
pee-lots, and fire anything in that you like. 
MICKEY SLIPS US HIS FIN 
By Martel I. Mickey 

Dear Sua-e : Selentl!\c ftetlon '- one of the neat 
promoters of world-eonadouanesa for. throulrh lte 
stortM of lnter-planel.uy a4venturelt, It ill cau&lng 
peopre to think of the worlo;l as a whole. At heart 
we are all of us Earthla..n-'1 or Earthmen. althou&h 

omethina: to 
talk a out over and above mere comment 
on stories and artwork, so Kiwi Mickey ?rives up and unloads. Nobody can foresee 
JUst what the future holds, but you are dead 
right about one thing, Martel. 

The nations of the world are going to unite 
in a super-national brotherhood or mankind 
is going to perish from the earth, And good 
riddance, say some of our sour and dour 
philosophers. But it is up to u� to see that 
man builds better in the future-and that i� 
where science-fiction readers and Science 
Fiction Leagueu can do their part to help. 

We earnestly do want a better world, don't 
we? Well, let's all do our bit to help bring 
this state of things about, hard though the 
row may be to hoe. We can begin by spread
i� a little sunshine and tolerance here in 
thiS department, u Kiwi Kennedy suggested. 

So what are you little ogres waiting for? 
Start spreading! Frog-eyes, Wart-ears and 
Snaggle-tooth have been conducting a little 
chemical research. They have concocted a 
new floor-sweeping compound out of pow
dered aspirin and Xeno. You birds spread 
it around and 1weep down the decks, huh? 
The old Sarge now turns the astrogation 
chamber over to the cla11. 

Happy spacings, my little pets I 
-SERGEANT SATURN. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
Wartime paper rationin$ makes it impossible to 

��i��d.
0u.f� :;�C:e �ff ��i:;���R 

t�o 
m

y�����: 
a standing order with your regular new�ealer. 
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will not take up time and apace with a lot A Corr .. poncfence lnatltuUon 

COSMIC DIGEST, 217 So. 6th St., New
castle, Ind. No editor's name. Free to 
Se!va�:bu�B��; ����
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single-spaced copy. A lot of news and lnform&tlon. 
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ing data, with promla11 of future Improvement. 

�!!,B�E�:��{. I2��i�oa/,ifBW;a ��-t���� FP�b: 
liahed at odd intervab. No price listed. 

Thls la 11. very neat number-----<!leven white, crisp 
sheets of clear-cut bla.ck oopy with hand·letter&d 
headlni;"ll and llPOt cuta In varying oolors. Quite 
attra.rtlve. Cross-eyed dame on the cover ��e&ms to tit�n1.!�!� -��e 
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tenta page. (Walt LleblJCher, please note.) 
FAN SLANTS, 628 So. Bixel St., Los An
gclea 14, Calif. Editor, Mel Brown. Pub
lished spasmodically. Price lOc ; 3 for ZSc. 

This number se@m8 a combination of DiQblerie 
and CoamHl D'ged t1.8 to format. And a lot for th<! 
money! Sixty-tour paa:es of asoorted Items, art
work, ate. Excellent Job, Including a sketch on back 
COV<!r by the well-known J. Allen St. John who used 

[Turn page] 
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Rl LES Try Page's Palliative 
PILE PRIPARAnONS 

you are troubled with ltchlnJ', bleed· 
or protrudin�r piles, write :for a FREE sample of Paga'a Pall iative Pile Preparation& snd JOU may bien the day 

:you rfad tbia. Don't walt. WBITE TODAY! 
J, a. PA�I C:O,. O.jJt. 4l1·X2, Monlttill, Mldl. 
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FANTASTICONGLOMERATION, 236% N. 
New Hamp, Hollywood, Calif. Editor, For-
re��v!·s!!�te�r�r;;.rt!:lc

w��;" �fJ';en white cov-
en, with front cover a montage of photos whlch seem to depict Lon Chaney's horror career In the movlca a" conceived by various JK:Ient!Hctlon fans. A nice job of this "Top!JY" publlcatlon that "just grew.'' Though how Serviceman Ackerman ftnda time lor thl� work we don't know. Thanx, Ack, lor ::;:;,,ie���-1 bits ol artwork for the old Sarge to 
FANTASY FICTION FIELD, 6401 24th 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. Editor, Julius Unger. 

: ��i���.::.:�K��:::���-:a��:h!£f:�euwp t�Jf.PO� :,���- for all tan'<. e!.peclally along the Ea�tern 
FAPAZINE, 25 Poplar Street, Battle Creek, 
Mich. Editor, E. Everett Evans, Quarterly. 
No price listed. 
ty�if;t ���ir�:t�:-. b�ft:ui!1t�o(1!'e\1���Pt���ar1ti.cr� 
��:.Ciu���dseJr .. �;��� ���e! 
Y;ih,0fhJ�g�o!\� 1ee���t,;>l�r ..e�!on v.·tth the pee-lota and blrdiJ want to see It? Okay, VIBRATES Department. 
FANTASY TIMES, 446 Jelliff Ave., Newark, 
N. J, Editor, Sam MoskowitJ:. Monthly. 
5c per copy. Formerly ealled F(JIIIa.t!l Reporter, thle Jlttle nuJllber promises to b6 a monthlY of the Mme l{en-:��-t� 'f: :�n:..a.t&n�f;;�lot�/'���d.old���!.r-�t plx. Oood luck, Sam. 

M I CROCOSM, 494 Carlton St., Buffalo 1 1 ,  
N. Y. Editors, Claude H e l d  &: K e n  Krueger. 
Bi-monthly. tOe per copy ; three for 25c. 

Another aunburst aa to eolore<l pagea, ten �heeh of standard ll&e with black typing. Neat eontenlm page a.nd lleadlnga. The format 111 good, but the artwork Is too simple and blurry of outline. Pep thla department up, boya, and you wm be In the ST<>Ove. 
N OVA, 25 Poplar, Battle Creek, Mich. Ed
itor, AI Ashley. Bi-monthly. IOc per copy. 

Ca.lle<1 "The Quality Fan"-lne" by Ita publlahen, 
I thla mae Ia certalnly that. Forma.t Ia similar to 

Cllo.n.ticleeT, which cornu out of 1111me workahop, 
• 7, II. ����o��.Y-WhAB.t!t���"-�Ot"' :��tt�c:?M, I'h�r�e���Uo"t 

no 



�e�r:J��!">'� t�!e ���!��"'t\if tg�
h
Jr!:::.� 

or Brother !krooge. Anyway, vcwv nice fanoolne go
Ing. 

NUZ FRUM HOME, 1443 4th Ave., South. 
Fargo, N. Oak. Editor, Walter Dunkel
berger. Monthly. Free to Servicemen for a 
Jetter. 

Thl• I• not atr1ctly a •elentltan:zlne, but It il 
p-owlng and going 1tronger than ever. Now in-
�1t!!�f!��

n
n� 1;e:;u:;:���· :�· !�

a
';i��rieJ'r�� 

��lc:�� ��! �:�;�Wa�t:tv���� ��f�,;?11!�1 t���t>: 
scrlbe to lt. 

VULCAN, Route 1,  Ripley, Tenn. Editor, 
Lionel Innman. Bi-monthly. tOe per copy ; 
three for ZSc. 

This !anzlne 11 picking up. P.ocket-eln format ot 
��r��rt�k�

u
rr
t
��!,.f;��n

c
,,.O�'i-'iWo�kh

1
t�p����g��� 

though 11tlll h1u1 110me distance to go. Cover Is 
printed on regular pren, no leu. Lionel and his 
u-.:latn seem to mean bu1ineu. Good luck to 
>'OU, bo)'l ! 

Before I quit off, . I had better mention 
Vomaidens Portfolio No. 3 which it not a 
fanzine but 1 selection of aiz fantanude draw
ings which tell for 3Sc. You can procure 
this fantasy art from Weaver Wright, Boz 
6475 Metro Station, Lo1 Angele. 14, Calif. 

And the fan:dne group seems to have at
tracted the intere1t and attention of some 
midget producen. The old Sarge is receiv
ing a flock of postcard-size fanJets from at 
least two sources. One is QX THE CARD
ZINE, run off by Joe Kennedy of 84 Baker 
Street, Dover, N. ]. at the moderate cost of 7 for JOe or 18 for two bitt (ZSc to those 
not conversant with the verl)acular). The 
other is the FANEWSCARD WEEKLY, 
from Connor & Robinson, 6636 S. Sacramento, �ri

t
c;!o 

c!:·t;l!.
ac;:his one vends for the sum -����� 

Both of the5e cards give you condensed 
news items about fans and zines and clubs. 

Well, there you have this issue's dope on 
the fanzines. AU the old Sarge has to add lrt������� 
is that he is gratified and pleased at the 
sterling quality of the entire batch this month. 
Fandom is looking up, i£ these fanzines are 
any indication. 

Now you little ogres start trading around 
for fan:zinea and find out what the old senior 
aatrogator has been mumbling about. And �!efl� ! 

spacings to all you little printer'• 

-SERGEANT SATURN. 



H E A R T B U R N  
Relieved In 5 minutes or 
double your money back 

Wllen e�<Ol1 otomaoll aol4 c.u ... po!ntu.l. lllll'oooUnr ru, ....,, 

����i7bE:�r�?.E:��t�Fif?�:�Jl�� 
Do you WORRY 
�ier

w
t1rr;;e �:n "'�!W y!�� �OU< 

Try a Brooks Patented Air 
Cushion. Th l a  marve l ous  
appliance for most forms ot  
,..,duc\ble rupture helps hold 
nearty every rupture securely 
and gently-day and night
at work and at play. ThoU· 
"ands made happy. Light, "'::; •. "�!�::::"�"�·�,�"': :�''£"�"' to chafe 

R:: tr l_. to prove lt�ht::;��� 
of Imitations. Write ror 

ure, no·rl�k trial order plan, and 
All Correspondence Conndentlal. 

Brooks Cempany, 182-P State St., Marshall, Mich. 

POEMS WANTED 

!l'omo 
'"' 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . .  Stole . . . 

Leigh Brackett Steps Up and 
Tells Us About Herself 

T�e
1
a� �o:���s��!d:�d !�tf�f:�ti�� �o

g���� 
sent to you the author of the complete 

novel in this issue. As the years roll on 

and science fiction grows up we are happy 
to note the constantly increasing number of 
women readers-and contributors-in this 
field. 

This time the author of the featured novel 
is a woman-Miss Leigh Brackett, who lives 
in sunny California. Miss Brackett is making 
rapid strides forward in the scientifiction 
field. Let's read what she has to sa . 

out. 
I lived at the beach during tho;me years and om 

�till an Incurable beadu:omber. I would rather 
swim and Ue In the sun than anything elM I know, 
and some day I'm g<;>lng to have a g<;>ed �turdy �ea
golng boat so I can loaf In style. Catal!na·� close, 
and they tell me the tarpon run big over there . . •  
.\leanwhile, T play \"Ol!ey-ba.ll. the sand-lot kind 
wlth only two on a side, and the way we do it you 
can &et your head tot·n otl'. "' 



BUY 
UN ITED STATES 

WAR SAVINGS 

BONDS and STAmPS 
EVERY PAYDAY I 



THERE is a definite I.C.S. type. The records of 
100,000 current 11tudent11 • • •  nearly 5 million 
students, since 1891 • • •  supply the outlines. 
Here•s how the typical enrollee shapes up at 
the time o£ beginning his studies: 

He is an adult. In wartime he is in the 
Armed Forces or in vital production. But war 
or peace, good times or had times, he is an 
employed man. Circumstances have prevented 
his attending a college but he is ambitious, 
intelligent, detennincd to acquire the special
ized training that will help him in his present · 
job nod prepare him for a better one. 

Does the description fit you? Then you'll bo 
interested in what I.C.S. helps these students 
to achieve. In a single 30.day period we have 
received as many as 635 student ]etters report
ing advancement in salary and position. In a 
period o£ 120 days we have received 1,920 
111uch reporte. 

Graduates include the president!!, hoard 
chainnen, chief engineers or chief chemists of 
some of the largest steel, airplane, chemical, 
railroad and electrical equipment companiel!l 
in the country. Thousands of others have reg· 
istered substantial su.ccesscs in their chosen 
fields. Here's the kind of coupon they signed 
and mai1ed. 

are you the 

I .  G .  S .  
type of man? 

····:ii;:::;;;;:··t· !'!i:ii'"""''"w:;;·! 
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?feat��:,���i��i���J� 
Enclose the Coupon and a 3 Cent Stamp for 

Return Mailing! STAM P 
Everyone admires pictures in natural colors because 
the surroundings and loved ones are so true to life, 
just the way they looked when the pictures were 
taken, so we want you to know also about our gorgeous 
colored enlarp:c!ll('ll!S. Think of Jwving that small picture 
or snapshot of mother, father, si�ter or brother, children or 
others ncnr and dear to you, enlarged to 5 by 7-inch size 
so that the cietails and features you Jove are more lifelike 
and natural. 

Over one million men and 
women have sent us their 
fnvorite snapshots and pic
tun•s for enlarging. Thou!!ands 
write us how much they also 
enjoy their remarkably true-to
life, natural colored enlarge
ments we have sent them in 
handsome black and gold, or 
ivory and gold frames. They 
tell us that their hand eoloreoJ 
enlargements ha\'e I i v i  n 11: 
beauty, sparkle a.nd life. 

You are now given a won
derful opportunity to re-
ceive a beautiful en
largement of your cherished 
snapshot, photo or Kodak 
picture. Look over your pic
tures now and send us your 

Look over )"our snap- favorite snapshot, photo or 
shots and KoUak Album Kodak picture to be (lll· 
for p i c  t u r c  s of lo\·ed larged Please include the color of hair 
ones. Just send a print or and cyr•s and g-et our new bargain otfer 
negative with the coupon and a :k giving you your choice o_f han<.borne frames with a 
stamp for return mailing today. second cnlargemeut beautifully hand tinted in natural j••••••••••• •• • •• •••••••••••• •"'•j �:�i��l
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3i'�;�l���"����tr ��·"''-i�="l:::l �:!::.;;�:;.':! 
1 1 211 W. 7th St .. Des Moines. Iowa. ' ' !_o:::��-.:. ',: ;,; ,;.. ·.:. ',: �:.:.:.:. :..· .::.:. _s;-�:; :.: :..·.:. � �:.::.: :..· :.:.:. :.:,;.. j S E N D  T H I S  [ D U P O N  T O DAY 



The \Var Bond Buyer 
llis is the drcam of Pt•J(C 

and :1 Future ftnnl) built  
To �tam! tru�hakcu in a u<ttion 

free ami strong. 
Anrl his the gl�dly g.h'cn dollars. 

his the Hnud� 
To win. and hold. and �hape that 

bright Tomorrow] 

He knows thJt out of Bond, 

Co111c b<)mbet '> • •  tanks . . .  and gun� . . .  
Corne: the ' e n  means of  l ife a n d  >UStC:I I<t! lte  
For tho�c who face the cnemv u u  

dht;m t )h(JH''i. 

lk buy' umil thc i i m i t  of hi� punc 

and more! 
Betame he l...i!U\1"5 tlw.t out of Bortds 

-comc, \'icton•! 

lie i> 11 Clear-11�aded .lmoicail! 

Calvert Distillers Corporation publishes this message 

in the interest of the home front '' ar effort 




